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Only one
arrest durins
post-Series
celebrationf

CORRESPONDENT

he stars were aligned for
this one, and as the moon
tucked itself behind the
earth's shadow, the Boston Red
Sox did the unthinkable: They
rolled over the red birds of St.
Louis with the same deliberate
force of a lunar eclipse. Eightyix years since their last World
Series championship, the Red
Sox are once again on top of the
baseball world.
As Keith Foulke shoveled the
underhand throw to a waiting
Doug Mientkiewicz - a nod to
the curse, no doubt - the bars
and clubs along Brighton Avenue
absolutely erupted. Celebrations
began in earnest, and strangers
hugging and hand-slapping filled
the insides of bars at capacity.
Then, just like that, the bar doors
opened, letting out a deluge of
fans in high spirits.
If it happened in 10 minutes, it
happened in a second. Fans came
together shoulder to shoulder,
arms and brooms protruding
from a massive body of moving
fans. Somewhere in the mess of
revelers, police kept the peace.
But more than flipping cars or
breaking windows, fans seemed

By Erin Smith
STAFF WRI TER

PHOTO BY ZARA TZANEV

A fan hangs from a lamppost In front of a b r on Brighton Avenue In Allston on Thursday nl
after the Red Sox finished their World Serles
SOX, page 27 sweep of the St. Louis Cardinals. Fans pou ed Into the st reets to celebrate the Sox' first w Id championship crown since 1918.

Appreciative Allston-B hton
fans took to the streets to eel brate
a World Series win for th first
time in more than eight d cades
a · Boston's ballplayers
ation
heroes to Red Sox
Wednesday by "86-ing" th infamous curse.
The celebrations in A lstonBrighton was noisy but controlled, as crowds of about 5,500
poured into the streets s ounding Harvard Avenue, polic said.
Allston-Brighton fans wer relati\lely calm in compariso with
their Fenway Park counte arts,
with police making only ne arrest.
Police arrested Ang I L.
Lopez, 21, of 41 Dorchest r Ave.
in Providence, R.I., early
day morning and charg
with assault with a
weapon. Police were con oiling
CELEBRATION, p ge 27

State Senate foes sq
and Republican challenger R bert Ferencsik to agree on a single stance.
came by ttie Community Ne\\ paper CompaFree markelS will solve the h using shortage

By Erin Smith
STAFF WRITER

The battle between blue states and red states
in the presidential race over the past few
months ha-, overshadowed the state Senate
race in Allston-Brighton.
But with the state Senate seat in the Second
Suffolk and Middlesex District up for grabs on
Nov. 2, Democratic incumbent Steven Tolman

offices o debate election sue~ and spell
out their pq itions for All~ton- righton voters.
This b the only contested ace among the
four All iton-Brighrtm tate re sentati\'es and
senators.
From laxe.-. and ht:alth care
hou,ing, Thlman an<l Ferenc i
n)

in Allston-Brighton, said Feren
"If there's an opportunity to
then we should change the zo
encsik. "If you want more ho
build more."
Although the area universit

ik.
ild high-rises,
ng," said Fers, you have to

s

-· Expanded hours n Tonic for
By Erin Smith
STAFF WRl'ER

The owners of Tonic and the Met Lounge
hit another community roadblock in their bid
to extend the bar's operating hours last week.
At Wednesday's Allston Civic Association
meeting, every association member in attendance voted in opposition to extending
Tonic's hours from l a.m. to 2 a.m. on Thurs-

INSIDE

days, Frida) s and Saturda) .
Earlier this morth, the righton-Allston
lmpro\.ementAssociation al!-. voted in oppo1tion to the ame petition, ut referred the
final \.Ote to theACA.
The propo;.ai marks the s cond time this
year that Joey Arcari, Tonic' owner, has apr11eared before the communi as ociations to
r~-que.,t a bu. ine hours exte -,ion for his bar

at 1316 Commonwealth Ave.
t March. the
BAIA and the Bo ton Licen ·ng Board denied Arcan 's petition to exten hh bar's closing until 2 a.m.
The proposal fails to fill ..
quirement, a scrutiny that al
proposals must undergo, said
Paul Berkeley.

By Erin Smith
STAFF WRITER

Reinalda Espiritu has spent
the pa<;t several decades fighting for her voting rights. Next
week,
the
76-year-old
Brighton resident will finally
get her chance to vote in a national election for the fir;t
time in 20 years, while at the
same time, casting her first
U.S. ballot.
When Espiritu became a
U.S. citizen last week, the first
thing she did was march down
to Boston's Elections DepartSTAI'\ PllOTO BY KA
ment to proudly complete a
Relnalda Espiritu recently
voter registration form.
became a U.S. citizen and s
Massachusetts rules allow looking forward to voting f r
VOTE, page 24

ONIC, page 24
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It wa'> a ''eekeoo of fall days; the l
were shrugging them~el\'es into o ges
and red-, to the backdrop of a dro cloth
sky. The Wth annual Head of the C arles
Regatta nm i~ shortened course. &ild spectators ti lied fu; oanks of the Chari s on
both the Allston-Brighton ide and cros
the way 111 Cambridge.
For Brighton\ Catherine lnfantin , the
Head of the Charle is one weekend ut of
52 spent training and wod,,ng out, th on
and off the "'ater.
Ten )'ea..-.; ago. hile a fre,hman
Infantino 28. fir t got the rowing bu Having s t:en crew competition in the 1992
Olympics, it wa., not until college t t she
first set a leg in a boat. After ~trip · Amsterdam iJ.11d seeing rower N"Ot
t in
eight-man boa , Infantino ~d, "Sot how
I got me hee in the bonnet."
A dec..ide later. Jnfantino cc;t.lu ~ to
work to become one of the f.('~miei- wer.-.
in the nath in. He game is single ~cti ing. a
name which hints at the mentai anti hysical preparation needed to one-pets , boat
three mile in abdut 2 1 minute~.
Wboe er pcnried ''Row, r..,'\\ , ro

Mai1
Stree s

ptt()~

steve and Pet er Hartman, who raced u
underneath the Weeks Footbridge on t

8Y Qtftt~t11*: HOCt1t(.9P(L

ffitlated In the Master Man's Double, row
Charlos River on Sat11rday•

like maoy rowers at the top of the game, a
boat," wa' most certainly not thi
fro1en Charles leads these athletes to crossabout crew or cmnpetitive rowing. At
t:raining imct the gym.
elite end of tJ1e spectrum.1.Bfantino s
20 hours total working out in 12 . esi; ns
REGATTA, page 10
per week. It docs not stop with the seas ns;

"""Polltlcal Notebook

7
23

4 3

Over tbe past seven ye , hard
work and innovative ·!king at
Brightun Main Stree
have
transfonne<l Brighton Center
from a dilapidated co
ercial
district to a destination or consumers looking for uniq e shopping and dining. Last w k, local
business owners, resid nts and
J20liticians gathered to elebrate
the neighborhood's face ft.
Charlotte Golar-Rite ·e, the
ent of
city of Boston's Dep
Neighborhood Develop ent director, called Brighto Main
Streets one of the most successful
of its kind across the 19 districts
·1
in the city.
The Polytechnic In~tute
GALA,

9
r(>bltuaries

the first time on Tuesday.

\l\EI.

,

ClllROPH \enc :
Sp ort·
Aut o
.Work Injuries
556 Cam hridgt• !'\t .• B1·igh to n

(61 7 787-8700

The Finest
in
Swiss WatchRepair

\Vhen you
say it with
owers make sure
thev're
ours!
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Authorized Sales &Sel'l'ice

BESTOF BOSTON
(Al ALPHA OMEGA

. . inihane's Flower
& Garden Shop
425 WASHINGTON STREET
GHTO CENTER • 617-254-1130
Ample Free Parking

Federal

gs Bank

Allston 229 ~ h Hal'\ard Street
Brighton 43 Mari<~t Street
~

'Wt

(617) 254-070 •wwwprsbcom
Meml rFDIC

page~

--~-1 ~

Shawmut Prope ties
134 Tremont Street • Bri htoo

DIAMONDS SINCE 1976

• {,,,,,.,.,..,~ 'ffltfrlt I.: fAianiom/,f)m'aliAt•
Natdl Mal 508-655-0700
Burlington Mal 781-272-4016
Prudential Cb', Boston 617·424-9030
Harvard Square, Gambridge 617-864-1227

Your Neighborhood Rt~ltor®

(617) 787-2121

I
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Key contacts:

WEEK

rman {781) 433·8365
wbraverman@cnc.com
Smith {781) 433-8.133

•.... esmith@coc.com

on townonline •com -

The Al15'"1>'B.r/ght0ff t Bis pubffshed on/tne at www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton and Am,erioa '
Online Keyword: Town nline. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publications, pro- ,
files of l(IOte than 200 stem MassachusetJS communities, and items of regional Interest.

fdltor la chill • .. . .. • ..... Greg eibman (781) 433-8345
f

•. . • • •. . . . . . • . . . • •. . . . . •gre1bma!l@cnc.com
Warren {781) 433-8313
Adftttising......... .. Harriet
(781} 433-7865
Riii Esall1111a .... ..... Mane R. acrelli (781) 433-8204
Rualan S9Ctlan IMrtiline .. . Yuri
nsky (617) 965-1673
Adveltiling llracter. •• . . .. .

c~ wan1H • . • • • • • . . . • . .••.• (BOO)

Calendar ll6gs . • • .. .. . . .
Newsroom tu llllmfllr • . • • .. .. . . .
Attllliltings lax nllhlller. • . • . .. .. ..
'To l&lbscrlbt ca11 . . .. , .. . .. ..
Gttllrll TM llUmber. .. • .. .. • ..
News e-man .
. . . ...... al

~;

Lost Futures •
1

Eastern M ssachusetts, Cilek on
Town Online Arts & Entertainment
section It has aJl toe latest

02Hass

dining mustc, museums,

. .. .. (781) 433-8203
.. .... (888) 343·1960
.. .• . • (781) 433-8200

*'

•

See the complete phot.o gallery at:

literatu , performing arts,

a

It>

·;

MetroWest Daily News staff
~phOtographer Milt<>ll Am'ad:ot
;
explores the AIDS epidemlc in th~ •.,
Caribbean tn.a series Of ph.;l'tos from~
the Dominican Repubpc and Haiti.

's hip and happening in

. .... (781) 433-8211
. .. ... (781) 433-8202

...

www.metrowestaaRyn~ws.com/alds

movie news.

Movie reviews

n-brighton@cnc.com
Spotts • .. • .. .. .. .. • •"
.sports@cnc.com
Events caleftUr ......... allston-b ghton.events@Cnc.com
Ar1I and entei1atamenl • . • • . . . . . . . . . • • arts@cnc.com
Ar1I calelldlr • . . . . . • •. . . . • . arts.events@cnc.com

Want to know

ich recent movie releases pulled clown a top rating frorq David Brudnoy,
Community ewspapereo.'s popuJarfflm crlti-0? Vlsft our new searo.hable database of
movie reviews by Brudnoy and Ed Sym~ at;
http://movtes.t~llne.com/movleRevtews/

TOWN ONLINE INDEX

Th$ AliSton·Bfighton TAB (U$P.$14-1ile> Iii pµ~~fwd by TAB Community Newspepers. 254 Second Ave..
• MA 02494,
weekly. Periodicals pOstage paid at BostQn, MA, Postmaster: Send addre6S corrections to the Allston-8
TAB. 254 Se<:ood
Ave., Needham, MA tl24S4. TAB CommunityNewspapecs aSsllmes no respoosbfty tor mistaMs m adve
ams but will reprint
that part which Is. incorrect if notice is given Wlthin threE):working days Of the pOOicalion date C Copyfight
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Newspapers.All rights reserved. ReproductiOn of any Pait oflras pullicalion by 8llf means Wfttout pe<miss. Is prohibited Subscriptions witllin Affslim.Sfi9hton.cost $3Z per
SubScriptiOtll1 outficje Allstotl-8righton cost $60 per year Send name. addres$,
and ebec:k to QIJf main office, attn; SubSOtip1ion&,
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• MetroWest Dally N
www.metrowestdall

• Arts All Around
www.townonllne.com

year.

s

• Parents and Kids

ws.com

www.townonllne.com/

rts L~

parentsandklds
Real Estate

• Town Onllne Business
Directory

~:

www.townonllne.com/shop

}.

• Phantom Gourmet

'P;' NWW.townonllne.com/realestate

"'

www.townonllne.com/phantom

AT THE OAK SQUARE YMCA
The Josep
Here's a list of what's happen- gymnastics instructors, sports
r.ng at Oak Square Famity YMCA, coaches and child-care staff. The nity Health enter, 287 Western
r 15 Washington St., Brighton.
Y offers competitive pa) rate Ave., Allstor is a nonprofit orgaand a free membership to all em- ni::.ation tha offers comprehenployees. Stop by and fill out an sive medic dental, counseling
Program Registration
and vision s ices to all individa~plication.
has begun for the
uals and fi ilies regardless of
cin:umstanc . Below are commulate fall session
Volunteers needed
nity events ered by the Health
Sign up now for the Fall II
Volunteers
interested
in Center for t month of October.
program session that begins on
coaching youth basketball and For more in onnation about the
Nov. 1. The YMCA offers classsoccer leagues may contact ei·ents or he Ith center services,
es in swimming, youth sports,
Stephanie . Hunter at 617-787- call Sonia
eat 617-208-1580
adult
leagues,
gymnastics,
dance, arts, climbing, drama,
guitar, water aerobics, water
arthritis classes, CPR & first aid,
and many more. Financial assistance is available.

Sign up for. after·
school childcare

8663. Volunteers intere_ ted in
coaching in adaptive PE programs may contact Man LaPorte
at 617-787-8663.

Spaulding
Rehabilitation
workshops

The Oak Square YMCA offers
after-school child care at the Oak
Square YMCA and the Winship
School. Register your child for
three, four or five days per week.
The Y offers pick-up at St.
Columbkille's and St. Anthony's
schools. The YMCA is a transportation stop for Boston Public
Schools. Applications for the fall
are now being accepted. Financial assistance is available and
the YMCA accepts state vouchers.

Workshops are held the first
Monday of every month at 6
p.m. · and are delivered by a
Spaulding RehabiHtation Hospital physical therapist. Workshops will be tailored to individual interests. Drop-m fonnat
with members of the community
welcome. Registration i not required. Held in the Technology
Center on the lower level.
•Ask-a-Physical TherapistEvery Monday (except for
workshop Mondays) at 6 p.m , a
pl;lysical therapist is available to
Now hiring
answer questions. Ongoing in
The YMCA is now hiring life- the lobby of the Oak Square
guards and swim instructors, YMCA.

The Jose h M. Smith Community He Ith Center invites
the public
its Diamond Jubilee, which celebrates 30 years
of caring, riday, Nov. 12, 7
p.m. to mi night, at Harvard
Business Sc ool, Spangler Hall,
117 Weste
Ave., Allston.
Parking is ee. Formal attire
hould be om. Cost is $100
per person
d will include a
cocktail rec ption, cash bar and
dinner.
Keynote
Deborah
vard Schoo of Public Health
profe sor of public health praqtice and as iate dean for facull) develop nt, Department of
Health Polle and Management.
Also includ will be entertainauction and a raf-

For reservations, pro
vertisements or gift d
call 617-208-1512 or
vtaiwo@jmschc. org. C
tions are tax-deductibl
for $50 value of each ti
proceeds benefit the Jo
Smith Community Heal
ter.

ations,
e-mail
ntribuexcept
et. All
ph M.
Cen-

lips on beating
the flu this winter
As cold weather and
season quickly app
many people will be he
their doctors' offices for
nual flu shot. However
manufacturing problems
the U.S. flu vaccine sup
not arrive Ulis year. As a
this year's vaccine sho
Centers for Disease Con
Prevention have chang
guidelines regarding wh
get vaccinated this seaso
The ex.isling vaccine
should be given to those
at greatest risk of serio
plications from influen
include:
• People 65 years of
older
• Children ages 6 m
23 months
• People 2 years of
older with chronic lung
disorders including h
and asthma.
• People 2 years of
older with chronic m
diseases (including di

the flu
aches,
·ng to
eir andue to
half of
ly will
sult of
ge, the
ol and
their
should
.
supply
ho are

isease
e and
tabolic
betes),

kidney diseases, blood disorders,
or weakened immune systems,
including
persons
with
HIV/AIDS
• Pregnant women
• Children and teenagers, 6
months to 18 years of age, who
take aspirin daily
• Residents of nursing homes
and other chronic care facilities
• Household members and
oiJt-of-home caregivers of infants under the age of 6 months
• Healthcare workers who
provide direct, hands-on care to
patients
According to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention,
FluMist, the nasal-spray flu vaccine, is an option for healthy individuals, age 5 to 49 years of
age, who are in contact with infants under 6 months of age or
who are health-care workers
who provide direct patient care.
FluMist cannot be used by pregnant women.
Healthy people, age 2 to 64
years of age, are asked not to get
vaccinated this year at all or to
wait to get their vaccine until
persons in at-risk groups in their
community have had a chance to
be vaccinated.
For those who are unable to
receive the vaccine, members of
the Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center would like to
remind everyone that there are
certain healthy habits that can
prevent the spread of the flu,
such as avoiding close contact
with people who are sick; covering your nose and mouth with a
tissue instead of your hands
when you cough or sneeze;

WEEKLY SPECIMB

OCTOBER 26TH - OCTOBER 31Sf

+ Reduced commitment fees and closing costs
+ Customized back-to-back financing programs
+ 72-hour turnaround time

POTATOES ..... ..................... :~ .........

.J

'."f;1o lb. bag $1.98
*'

Local Premium Quality
ACORN AND ~UTTERNUT SQl}ASH .·:............

39¢ lb.

+ All loans serviced in-house
•

" Fresh Local Extra Fancy
GREEN CABBA'GE ................. .. ;.., ....................... 39¢

lb.

Fresh Local Premium Quality
MACI~ffOSH

...................... .
sold in approx 4~5 lb. bags ................................ 79¢ lb.
•~·

from

·~

,.-...:Y.'

the b'akery:

i

'

Fresfzly prepared and baket{

.

COCONUT HONEYG\KB ...... ,. ................. , .. $4.98
APPLE CRANBERRY
C. RISP
........ ......... ........ ;.z$4.98
f'
•
'll

-

from tlz,,«,grille:

I
r

Quit smoking

The Joseph M. Smith Co~
munity Health Center, in p~
nership
with
th,,
Allston/Brighton
Healthy
Boston Coalition, is offering
ffee smoking-cessation prb
gram. Outreach workers at th'
health center provide free information and support for anyon
interested in quitting smoking.
Nicotine Replacement Therap
(patch/gum) can be offered at .
discount. Services and literatur
are available through the heal ..
center in Spanish and Russian·
and throughout the communi'
in English and Portuguese.
''
For more information abo
this program, call:
'-'
For English, Sonia Mee: 61 'f.
208-1580
For Spanish, Alicia Castr<:>:
617-208-1583
For other programs within th
Allston/Brighton communit}>;
617-783-3564.
1

-

.eME·
1·

·1

rn•wt

REALTY CROUP

lexible underwriting
cc consultation at your convenience
e-stop shopping referral network of real estate brokers,
me inspection companies and lawyers
ilingual staff
cloled bcr... Dcc=bcr 31, ~ 1n onl<r to like odvanll&< of •)le funher discount

AND CORTLAND APPLES

Free English classes are of
fered every Thursday from 7~"9
p.m. at the Joseph M. Smit
Community Health Center. Fo
further information, call Kim a
617-208-1581.

Don't forget to put your clocks
back this weekend. If you know
of someone who is thinking of
buying or selling, we would
appreciate you passing along our
name.

·~ ~tr£!

Com and get the benefit of even more competitive rates before
this program ends on NOVEMBER IS, 2004. *

FRESH ARRIVALS DAILY
Freshly Harvested All Purpose ·'

$

Free English class

A Message From Your Local Realtor®

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK
1st TIME PROPERTY INVESTORS

"\!

washing your hands regularly·
drinking plenty of fluids; gettin
plenty of rest; and keeping you
hands away from your face.
For general information on th,
flu or flu vaccine, pleas
l-800-LUNG-USA
~
call
visit
www.lungusa.org
o
222.cdc.gov/flu.

rates.

STON • ALLSTON/BROOKLINt • QUINCY
CO TACT: Sandra Hsieh, Business Devel@pment Officer
, Senior Viet President/Business & Product Developm t
Tel: (617) 338--0489

I

Prime Realty Group is committed
to serving the Real Estate needs
of the Allston/Brighton
community.
When you tMnk Real Esww, Think

48.0 Washington Street
1foghton. MA 021 35
Tel: (617) 254-2525
1>.AfW.Wimerealtygrouo Ofi

~ime

Realty Group

.

•

ea.
ea.

\

Italian ~eyuRoast: Pot Roast- marinated in Chianti wine
braised With fresh herbecfmarinara sauce cooked until
fork tender, ,served QV'er soft polenta with roasted
vegetq~es .. ... .....!.. .. ~.\ ...........Y,$'5.98 a full serving
"'®
.
d"
Stuff~4rMant£btti; Marii~otti prepared "'(ith a ricotta,
spinaph/ inushroom,stuffing bak~d 'Yith marinara
sauce and mozza;ella ....::........ $~;49 a full serving

OMsron ofC01101111i11g Edu i:tioa
~ton

C.111p1is

6J1-23f...8867

"

from-the delicatessen:
\,
~ Thumann's Italian Style T~rkey Breast ~~,~( ... $6.98 lb.
~erriium Quality Molinari's
'\b,.

Bad~elor

of Sciesace ii! Mani!. cment

~·eet or Hot COppa Ham ............. ........... ~...$9.98 lb.
~ Sodium Swiss Loraine Cheese .............. $4.98 lb.
'\ly Prepared Full Flavored
\. J.
\ e Sandwich .............................. :· ...:1$3.98 each

Pleasant Street, Watertown

617-923-1502< .

\Ut.s: Mon· Sat 8 a,m. - 7p.m. •Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

"' our website: www.mu9s.ro111

./ m:ancial A is sti'I ••ailable
./flf:xible c• ing sc~les
"Online pro
s offered

·ilu•incss Adn1inior...-11on
•r...m OtitJhc>od f-..J.ieition
-G~~ !lidici;
· Health lnformati!'tt Tcclmolog>
· Ps~cliology

Certificate Programs

61 w236-8867
WW\

·Earl~ Cllildll<>Od Edu.:ation
•\.fc:d.ical C.Jdtng

ALLSTON - SPACIOUS! Huge 4 BR Condominium
with 1,800 sf ofliving space! Hardwood floors and two full ··
sized bathrooms. Great location situated in a top rental •
area that's close to BU, BC & the "T". Strong investment.
All offers presented. Motivated seller!
Call 1-800-USA-SOLD
$379,000

.fisher.edu
K- .-Moe ..

weichert.com
o.Chc.k. Counit... >10111...

www.allstonbrightontab.com
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[J3ush singles more pen to dati g
OppOsites than Ke supporter
By Erin Smith
STAFF WRITER

As President George W. Bush
and Senator John Kerry ready for
an Election Day showdown in
their race for the White House,
one Brighton business owner has
come to a startling conclusion:
Bush backers are actually more
liberal than Kerry supporters - if
only while out prowling the singles scene.
In a recent poll by LunchDates,
a Brighton-based personalize\l
dating service, found that the majority of its Democrat members
prefer to date only Democrats,
while Republican singles said the
political affiliation of their significant other is unimportant.
Seventy percent of Bush backers, age 25 to over 40, told LunchDates the political affiliation of a
prospective date is unimportant,
but Kerry supporters may be pickier daters. 1\velve percent of
Kerry supporters declared shared
pelitical views were ''very important" to a relationship versus only
1 percent of Bush backers.
"Bush men seem to be more
[rtto women's looks and other interests," said LunchDates founder
Steve Penner.
Forty-two percent of Kerry singles and 29 percent of Bush backers also claimed political similarities were "somewhat'' important.

"Bush men seem to be more nto women's
looks and other inte sts."

Kerry men were the mo. t politically discriminating, Y.ith 60 percent noting common wlitical
ground was somewhat or\ ery important.
Although Penner admits the
poll is scientifically inaccurate, he
said it is important to exam.me
whether shared political belief is
a trait Boston-area ingles look for
in potential spouse~.
Penner, who has been tracking
political preferences at llunchDates since the 1988 pre. idential
election, said the political sentiments of singles have ctianged
over the years.
During the Reagan yean.. singles tended to readily identif)
themselves as liberal or con..en·atives, but in the 1990s. man} singles responded that the) did not
think about politic often, Penner
said.
Democrat singles' intet'e..'its in
dating within their ov.n pqlitical
arenas is continuing to rise in the
new millennium, according to
LunchDates polls. In the 2000
election, 55 percent of Gore. com-

46 percent of Kerry
in 2004, said political
as not important dating criteri .
Republi an singles, on the other
hand, are
ming less interested
m politic n the singles scene. Republican ingle who believed
shared pol ·cal belief to be unimportant ju ped 18 percent from
2000 to 2 • said Penner.
Althoug Republican singles
appear to
less discriminating
daters \\'h it comes to politics, it
does not i dicate a general disintere::.t in ·tics. In fact, the opposite 1s true there are fewer ambiguou an waffling ingle voters
in 2004,
Penner.
Penner
umented that21 percent of Lu chDate ingles were
till undeci ed two weeks before
the 2000 e ections, but this year,
only 13
ent were undecided
five weeks fore the Nov. 2 elec-

tion.
Althoug
focus of e dating service, a
LunchDate •standard entrance insingles how irnpor-

Conferenee honors L

cs

By Debra Fllcman
CORRESPONO£NT

•

Allston-Brighton's 10th annual Cultural Conference, sponsored by the Leadership to Improve
Neighborhood Communication and Services Program of the Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
Coalition, took place last Monday at the Honan-AllJon Branch Library.
.: Fifteen participants of the LINCS program,
which serves as both as English as a Second Lan&uage tutorial and a community awareness group,
celebrated their upcoming graduation during the
event, after eight months of semiweekly classes,
homework assignments and conversation partners.
In attendance were family and friends of the graduates, community members, one of their two teachers, Jamie Ramola, and the executive director of the
coalition, Priscilla Golding.
'The students are from so many different countries and many of them are working two and three
jobs, and it's hard for them to get away from everything else in their lives two nights a week," said
Golding. "But they do it, and then they come here
and share with us."
After a fun-filled evening of ethnic food, donated
by local businesses, including Dhaba India, El
Capetal, Bazaar International Gourmet, Bok Kyung
and the local Stop & Shop, as well as a high-energy
professional salsa performance, the 15 students
(split into groups of three) gave presentations about
a particular aspect of their native country's culture
- in English.
'There are a lot of ESL programs out there," said
~folding. "But the difference is that this program is
also about building community and learning about
their new communities - students participate in
Qutreach projects in the community and work on the
Allston-Brighton oral history project."
·: Many graduates of the LINCS program go on to
t;ecome teachers and translators, Golding said, emphasizing the importance of the program and its
~uccess. However,
finances restrain them; the
group raises between $50,000-$60,000 per year
from private organizations, and are able to employ
~nly two teachers, with 18-25 students in each session; their classroom space is donated, and while
IDI! most recent session began at St. Elizabeth's
llospital, the group was rerouted to the Jackson
Mann ~ommunity School.

"The students are

m so many
and many of
them are working o and three
job~ and it's hard for them to
get away from eve hing else in
their lives two ni ts a week.
Blit they do it, an then they
come here and sh re with us."

By Erin Smith
STAFF WRITER

~

Happy Birthday, Washington! (Allston, that is.)
Local artist~. business owners and residents gathered at Harvard Business School Tuesday for the
~ix.th annual birthday breakfast in honor of local
19th-century painter and writer WashLr1gton AHston, the city's namesake. Allston is the only city in
the country named for a visual artist.
Aliston 's modem colleague and local author
Dermis Lehane was the keynote speaker at the birthday breakfast, an annual fund-raiser for Allston Village Main Streets.
''Mystic River," a book penned by Lehane, received five Academy Award nominations last February, including best directing and best picture, after
Clint Eastwood turned the manuscript into a box office hit. Sean Penn and Ttm Robbins both won
Academy Awards for their acting in the movie.
But the spotlight-shy Lehane was not in the audience to watch his come-to-life characters accept the
awards.
"I've been called reclusive," Lehane told the
crowd. ''Which I find weird because you can get me
to come to a thing like this, but you can't get me to
go to the Academy Awards."
At first, Lehane said he refused to sell his book to
120 prospective production companies before Clint
Eastwood came calling. Lehane told the audience
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lfr:1111 more infimnlZtlon
Undemanding real tstare is ~ ,;smess
all{// 1l "'1f>JJ1/v <hare"'> knm edge
111th \~ Contac1 me direct a1

''I think udenh come in to "ith pretty lo~ expectations, said Ramola •
>ju t v.ant to learn
something new and improve t emsehes."
The 1mprm ement "as cle during their presentation-.. Stuaents nervously ap roached the podium
to introduce themselve and th n began lengthy discus ions. tCJ>b ranging from onomic social divisions in Bra.ti!. to Chilean to sm, to \\'edding traditions n, ·epal.
Wen Min Ji. a ~oung wife an mother to a 2-yearold. has been in Bo ton for th.re years. She spoke of
prcgnanc\ trdditions in her n tive China as compared and contrasted with hero n pregnancy, which
she experienced in Brighton h rtly after moving to
the Uni red tate., "ith her hu and. Ji talked of the
hardship~ of a pregnancy with no familial support,
and Chine e v.omen, who are reed to do nothing
except feed their baby for rwo ontru. after giving
birth, \\.hi le her in-laws take car of the house.
"[ think my Engli~h improv very much," said
Ji. "But it ,n't as hard form to come to classes
[as other tudents] because m husband works at
Dana-Farber doing cancer
h, and he can just
come home to watch our baby ·hen I have to go to
cla'>s."
Ramola al"o expressed her e citement at the diver-.1ty within the All ton-Brig ton neighborhoods
(where he. too. li\e l since m ing from the Midwest thi. year.
'The tudents come from
countrie~. arid there ·s so much
from each other"

about the experience of m.'l.ki his book into a
movie-wcnie that the theme of"Mystic River"
themes y,ould not transldte o screen. his !'tarstruck, a\\ k ard meetings ,.. itb 'lint ~cwood and
a funn) epi e in v. hi ch his nimpressed father
cont nuall) ru.ks him· \\1J1c's C1 t Eastwood?"
Dunng the movie's filming n Boston, Lehane
developed friendships with som of the cast, including Sean Penn, but he often rut
dov.11 soci:ll invitation and asual ca: t outings
"I don't lill lights in tn:;- fac
my picture tilken." srJli Leb·
avoid the limelight.
Doug Bae< . OY. ner of flrigb , 's 'The Last Drop.
introduced hane by good-n U"edly reading a
passage from "M:> tic R..i\ier· i whkh 'lbe 1.ast
Drop 1s described as a <:«<ly nei borhoOd bar.
He meant no offen ., ~id Le anc, who was living in Bright n while writi;1g · ystic River'· arid
liberallv borrowed~ roroe.~ of treet-. and bars in
his neighborhbod for hL-; oook.
The "clas.-.ic Bo.,ton ~ghbot uod'' in Leh.rne's
book \I as m.,pired b. h·~ fascin ·on with the gentrification o Boston worki -clas neighbor hooch. Lehane joned oown a qui k note to himself
while lhing in CharlestowTl: "\\ at happe~ when
the floy, er hQp becomes a Srarb des"'
Luck.ii), All ton Vilhge Main treets i \\'Orking
to prcsef\e All ton's flower ho s and other local
busine se-.. :\~IS promotes a friendly, diverse
busine ., di trlct within .A:ll ton .d spent $90,000
on 1'' >roJ
thh )elu to help I al busine. ses improvt- lighung av.rung and ign for torefron~.
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•Anr.ial Percentage Rate (APR) effecllve as of 91/04 and

su~

to change. Requires 36 monthly!:

payments of $29.52 per $1 ,000 borrowed. 1-4 family owner-occupied properties only. Property insurance is
reqwed. M1nllllJm loan amount $25,000. MaxllllJm loan arrount $275.000. Maximum loan to value 75"/o.
Value based on most recent tax assessment. If an appraisal IS requ ed there IS a fee of $275 . $475. Other
restrdlons may awiy. Consuft a tax advisor as to 11-e deOJdbJty o interest.
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ut how you can
Erickson
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about the i 00%
e deposit and all
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Unparalleled
ln the colorfu clubhouse pages,
learn abonc the
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amenities, indu · 1g a VC:lfiety of
resrnuranrs, the al -season aquatics
center, and the ex ensivc lisc of
conveniences yon ould enjoy
everyday. With o- r' 100 dubs,

Wellness Opportunities
In the wellness section, find out
about our on-campus Medical
Center with full-time, on-site physicians. Also learn about our other
amazing wellness opportunities that
will keep you active and in tip-top
shape, including the state-of-the-art
Fitness Center, hiking trails, and
more.
Discover a Maintenance-free
Lifestyle
Read about ho\\ our spacious,
maintenance-free ap.lttment: homes
fit your :J.ctive lifestyle and give you
more time co pursue your passions.
Keep reading and peruse some of
the more popuiar floor plan
designs.
I earn the crue value of an
Erickson community as you pore
over the vibrant and informative
32-page Kie. Call today for your
FREE copy at 1-800-380-6211.

Located on the
North Shore

Located on the
South Shore

1-800-380-6211
www.EricksonCommunities.com
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PUBLIC SAFETY

1

Oscar A. Herrera, 30, of 445
Washington ~t., and Fabio
Cruz, 22, of 83 Spencer Ave.,
Chelsea, were arrested and
charged with willful and malicious destruction of property on
Oct. 11 at 9:33 p.m. The victim
told police he was in his apartment when he heard someone
pulling the security bars from his
basement window apartment on
Washington Street. The victim
looked out the window and saw
Herrera and Cruz pulling on the
window bars and urinating on the
building, police said. The victim
told police that Herrera and Cruz
responded by saying, ''What are
you going to do about it?" when
he asked what they were doing.
Police found Herrera and Cruz on
Foster Street and arrested them.
The victim's iron security bars
and window frame were damaged.

2

Jonathan Chamberlain, 21,
of 17 Wachusett St.,
Jamaica Plain, was arrested and
charged with disorderly conduct
at the intersection of Brighton
and Harvard avenues on Oct. 21
at I 2:30 a.m. About 2,000 fans
converged on the intersection of
Brighton and Harvard avenues
after the Red Sox defeated the
New York Yankees to become the
American League champions.
Chamberlain was arrested after
police observed him running
around the intersection and
weaving through traffic while
wearing only his underwear,
sneakers and socks.
A 17-year-old Cambridge
3
Street resident was arrested
and charged with breaking-andentering of a motor vehicle at 66
Glenville Ave. on Oct. 22 at 4: 10
a.m. Police responded to a call
for a breaking-and-entering in
progress and found the 17-yearold boy, who matched a suspect

description, at the intersection of
Harvard and Common\\ealth
avenues.
When
police
approached the suspect and a~lred
to speak with him, the boy tarted
to back away from police. The
suspect told police "I don ·t fit the
suspect description" and ran
away. Police chased the su ~t
and arrested him on Glenville
Avenue. Police also allegedl)
found two bags of marijuana on
the 17-year-old and charged him
with drug possession.
Ethan E. Blaszczak, 21. of
45 Ashford St., was arre ted
4
and charged with disorderly conduct and Jessica L. Cheever, 20,
of 122 Overton Farm Rooo.
Southbury, Conn., and Jes ica
Peters, 20, of 546 High Ridge
Road, Southbury, Conn., \\ere
arrested and charged \\.ith mincn
in possession of alcohol and
drinking alcohol at the intersection of Wadsworth and Pratt
streets on Oct. 23 at 12: 15 p.m.
Police observed Blaszczak.
Cheever and Peter'> drinking
from 12-ounce cans of Miller
Light beer while walking on
Wadsworth Street and a-.ked
them to empty the cans and hO\\
identification with proof of age.
Peters discarded her can on a
neighboring yard, while Chee\ r
threw her can into the street.
police said. Both tried to walk
away and ignore police reque t-.
to stop and pick up their trash.
Cheever and Peters refused k>
sho\\f identification, stating that
they did not have them and t.hOO
refusing because the) felt the
incident was "no big deal." police
said. Peters and Cheever continually refused to cooperate <ind
Cheever called police a profane
name. As Peters and Cheever
were being arrested, their friend
Blaszczak began prote!'.ting loudly and refused to leave the area.
Blaszczak's loud prate.• ts cau.~

a crowd to g
became hy t
yelling and
officer.., poli
was arre!>ted
tiple reque ts

ther, and Cheever
rical and began
ting the arresting
aid. Blaszczak
er he refused mullea\ e the area.
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Police w re on patrol when
6
they wer approached by an
armed robbel) ictim at the interection of F euil and Market
streeL-, on Oct 24 at 4:40 p.m.
The \ictim to d po1ice he was
robbed at knife point while walking home fro the store. Two
unknown me approached the
\ ictim in front of 51 Faneuil St.
and asked hi if he had any
mone). Ones pect pulled out a
knife and dem ded money after
the victim told e men he did not
ha\e any. The victim ran away
toward' Mar t Street, police
said. The us cts chased and
caught the victi after he slipped
and fell. The su pects again brandished the kni and demanded
money. The vie ·m ga\e them his
wallet, v.hich c ntained $150 and
credit cards. po ice said. The suspech fled on ~ t down Faneuil
Street. The s pect · are both
desrnbed
20-year-old
Hispanic male with black hair,
bro\\. •1 eyes. Bo are about 5 feet

Time to change clocks and
smoke detector batteri s

:
:
•
•
~

As the fall time change approaches, the
Boston Fire Department wants to remind residents to make another change that could save
their lives - changing the batteries in smoke
detectors.
An average of three children a day die in
home fires, and 82 percent of those occur in
homes without working smoke detectors. Nonworking detectors rob residents of the protective
benefits home safety devices were designed to
provide. The most commonly cited cause of
nonworking detectors: worn or missing batteries.
Changing smoke detector batteries at least
once a year is one of the simplest. most effective
ways to reduce these tragic deaths and injuries.
In fact, working stroke detectors nearly cut in
half the risk of dying in a home fire. Additionally, the Boston Fire Department and the International Association of Fire Chiefs recommends
replacing your smoke alarms every 10 years.
To save lives and prevent needless injuries in
Boston, the Boston Fire Department has joined
forces with the International Association of Fire
Chiefs for the 17th year of the "Change Your
Clock Change Battery" campaign. The program
urges all Americans to adopt a simple, lifesaving
habit: changing smoke detector batteries when
changing clocks back to standard tine each fall.
"Working smoke detectors provide an early
warning and critical extra seconds to escape,"

smd F1reComnu ·one Paul A. hn 1an. 'This
is part1cularl) important for tho mo t at rhk of
dying m a home fire. such as c ildren and seniors:·
In addiuon. Christian reco
nds residents
use thl.' "extra'' hour they save fr m the change
to te~t smoke detectors by pushi g the te!>t button. planning "two \\u) out" d practicing
those t'scape routes with the entir family.
Tra!!icall), fire can kill el tivel). Those
most 1. t ri k include:
Children - Appro.ximately .000 children
younger than ./ge 15 die each ye in home fires.
Fire 1-. the third leading cau!>e of accidental
death~ among children younger
n age 5. placing them at t ice the Ji,k of d) ng in a home
fire.

Seniors -Adult') older than a e 75 are three
times more li~l) to die in horn fires than the
rest ot the population. Tho-..e old r than 85 are
4.6 umes more likel) to die in a home fire.
Many 'ienior~ are unable toe ca quickly.
Lo\\.-lncome Houset old-. lany low-income familie arc unable to affo batteries for
their detectors The e ame ho ehotd... often
rely on poor!~ n tailed, maintain •d or misu,ed
po1table or area heating equipm nt - a main
cause of fatnl 1i1me fires.
Fam1be should aho prepare a fire afety kit
that indude orking flashlights d fresh batteries.

!::!
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I I inches and 170 pound the "Aves" on the wall between the
victim told police. One s 'pect outbound side of Commonwealth
was last seen wearing a reen Avenue and the MBTA track.
army jacket.
Police observed the same tag, wet
to the touch, about 20 feet away.
Vicent A. Disanzo, 27 of 8 Police found five cans of spray
Walker St., Medford. was paint in red, maroon and black on
arrested and charged with 1 ark- Disanzo during arrest. Police
ing graffiti at the intersecti n of have been following Disanzo's
Commonwealth Avenue and tags in the Allston-Brighton area
Allston Street on Oct. 26 at l :45 for the past two years and will
a.m. Police observed Di zo seek complaints in Brighton
crouching and spray pai ting District Court for a ignificant

7

amount of graffiti damage.
Disanzo's tag is prevalent in
Allston-Brighton, other Boston
neighborhqods and the train corridor along the Massachusetts
Turnpike.
Note to readers: Those who are
named in the police blotter have
not been convicted of any crime
or viDlation The charges against
them may later be reduced or
withdra~i:n, or they may be found
innocent.

CITY RECYCLING NEWS

Pickup on Nov. 1
The Bo:.ton Public
nounces that residents'
be collected Veterans D
This holicb) will n Jon
collection. Have trash
curb by 7 a.m.
For information on tra,
For recycling informatio

rks Department anh and recycling will
. Thursday, Nov. 11.
r ha
da)-delayed
recycling out at the
, cal l 617-635-7475.
call 617-635-4959.

CompoSt bins on
, at reduced price
The cit} of Boston is Hing home compost
bins at less than half
ir retail price. Two
styles of compost bins ar on sale for $25 each.
The public can purchase e compo t bins at the
Boston Building Materi s Coop, I 00 Terrace
St., Mission Hill, Roxbu . Hours of operation
are Mondays through S days, 9 a.m. to 3
p.m.
With a compost bin, on can compost leaves,
grass, brush and food sc ps. The compost bin
will produce 100 pound of nutrient-rich soil
per year. Compost bins ar easy to assemble, require no maintenance and e rodent-proof. Just
put yard and food waste i the bin, cover it and
let it rot - without ado Instructions are included with bin.
For more information, 1617-442-2262.

City of Boston fall eaf collection
The city of Boston Pub c Works Department
Recycling Program will onduct its fall curb-

side leaf collection Saturdays, Oct. 30, Nov. 6,
13 and 20, and Dec. 4 and I I . Yard waste consisting of leaves, weeds or grass must be put in
either brown compost bags or open barrels. All
yard wa<;te must be put out by 7 a.m. on Saturda)
lect on da)" Yard '' !>le "ill Ix. collectt:ll t•ri,, , 11 the"e Saturday . . . Yard v.a-.tt: will not
be collected with trash during this time.
Leaves collected are composted by the city,
and finished compost is given to community
gardens throughout the city.
For more information, call 617-635-7573 or
617-635-4959.

Hazardous waste
collection on Nov. 6
The city of Boston Public Works Department
Recycling Program is conducting iis annual
household hazardous waste collection day Saturday, Nov. 6, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at UMassBoston, Morrissey Boulevard, Dorchester. Follow signs in parking lot. Bo ton residents can
bring toxic, flammable, reactive materials
paints, stains, corrosive, poisonous materials,
solvents, glues, waste fuels, insecticides, weed
killers, hobby supplies, photos chemicals, pool
chemicals, tires, car batterie and used motor
oil.
Hazardous waste from commercial business
will not be accepted. Boston residents must
have proof of residency. The city of Boston has
the right to reject inappropriate materials.
For more information, call the recycling hotline at 617-635-4959.

Transfers:

Cambridge AuTo cENT
Formerly Cambridge Nissan

Save $50.00

COMPUTE AUrOMonVE SSW1c

& AUJ"O BODY RIPAlllS
On Transmission Flush Service ON ALL MAKES a MOD45
Now Only $99.95

SPECIALIZING IN•••
ACURA - HONDA - MA;$:A
NiSSAN- INRNm - !>aaARU
- - - - - - - - - - - - - TOYOTA ·LEXUS
• Flush entire system, including Torque converter
•Refill with up to 12 Ots.
Offer expires 12-1-04

Winterize Your Vehicle for Only
$89.95
Includes :
•Drain & fill cooling system
• Check cooling system hoses & connections
• Verify proper operation of cooling fans
•Inspect belts & pulley & replac~ wiper blades

•
•
•
•
•
•

Full on S e Service & Dragllel'tic: Fae lity
Complete Colhs on Repair W•ice
Preferred Referral Shop !io, Ari lll$u~e"H:e C r:ipan'.
Complete Oeta I Shop
Rental Ca's on Pren11v..s
24 HourTo\\ ng (ca 1617-876-4400)

Group Information
Sessions*

I

Saturday, October rJO
& SaturdayJ November 13
I 0 a.m.
*Sessions stare promt>tly at I 0 a.m.

Iii Meeting with Admissions staff
• Sessions with Faculty
IJ Financial aid information
MCPHS is progressive, supportive, and highly focused.As an
MCPHS student, you'll prepare to meet both the traditional
and evolving challenges of your chosen career while studyir.g in the heart of Boston's world class Longwood Medical
and Academic Area. The result? You will be among the best
pre.pared of the next generation of healthcare professionals.

To RSVP for one of the Information Sessions,
please call 800.225.5506 or 617.732.2850
or e-mail: admissions@mcphs.edu.Visit our
website at www.mcphs.edu.

179 Longwood Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts 021 15

rnday, uctot>er 1.'l, 1.W4

www.austonbngntontab.com
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We want your Jistings

TAKE YEARS
OFF YOUR FACE
IN HOURS.

Johnny and Big Red

The Allston-Brighton TAB
welcomes a variety of announcements and Listings
• from civic associations and
• other nonprofit community
, organizations in the A-B
neighborhood. Such announcements often include
meeting agendas and fundraising events, but there are
many other possibilities, as
well. You canfax us infonnation at 781-433-8202; email us at allston-brighton
@enc.com; or send regular
mail to Allston-Brighton
TAB, 254 Second Ave.,
Needham 02494. The deadline is Monday 5 p.m. for
that Friday's edition. For
more information, please
call 781-433-8365.

Garden brunchmeeting on Nov. 7
The Brighton Garden and Horticultural Society will hold its annual fall brunch and meeting on
Nov. 7 at 9 a.m. at the SoHo
Restaurant, 386 Market St.,
Brighton. The program will feature slides of the 2004 Hidden
Gardens of Brighton Garden Tour
and the "Plant Yourself in the
Park Day" celebration.
This year's recipient of the of
the "Dennis Minihane Community Beautification Award" will be
presented to Eva Webster. People
.interested in joining the Garden
Club are welcome to attend. Following the presentations a buffet
brunch will be served. The cost is
$15 for members and $18 for
nonmembers.
For more information or reservations, call Doris Walsh at 6 I7782-4781 or e-mail her at: mp' wwalsh@hotmail.com.

Vocal and organ
;eoncert on Oct. 30
: A concert of vocal and organ
:music will truce place Saturday,
;Oct. 30, at 7:30 p.m. in St. Ig;natius Church, 28 Commonwealth Ave., Chestnut Hill, performed by Arturo DeLuca, tenor,
with accompanist Catherine
Grein.

:Flu shot clinics cancelled
; Due to the national shortage of
, flu vaccines, the two flu shot clin:ics that were scheduled take place
•at the Veronica B. Smith Multi•Service Senior Center on Nov. 4
:and 18 have been cancelled.
,However, the senior center will
host the 14th Annual Veronica B.
Smith Senior Health Fair on
Thursday, 'Nov. 4, from 9:30 a.m.
to I p.m. at 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
:Brighton.
: Although no flu vaccines will
:be given on that date, all other
:health screenings and activities
· :will take place as previously
:scheduled. Residents are invited
;to visit with local health and so:cial service organizations to pro' mote healthy living and physical
fitness for the senior community.
For more information regarding the Health Fair, call 617-6356120.

Red Sox win, the Kells
lose - their hair, that is!
Fulfilling a vow to shave their
beads if the Red Sox beat the
Yankees, Kells owner Jerry
.Quillil, the bar manager and male
bartenders "cowboyed up" and
·went under the razor! They all
shaved their heads bare, but still
·have fully growing beards which
will not disappear until the Sox
win the World Series.
"We are diehard Red Sox fans
here at TI1e Kells, and this is the
best way we could think of to
show our support and celebrate
the teams successes," said Quinn,
who founded The Kells in 1992
as an Irish bar, club and restaurant. "Our boys are going to bring
home the pennant, and that
means we are going to be one

f

L

~

w
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1

Q

Long time Franciscan patient Brian Elliot, affec
star Johnny Damon, gets an autographed ball,
last Friday's press conference at the PUMA st
game 7 Puma shoes to benefit the Franciscan
their pennant-clinching win over the Yankees I

hairy place!"
Also; to celebrate the World
Series, The Kells will continue to
host "1918 nights" during Red
Sox games. Fans are in\ited to
watch Red Sox World Series
games at The Kells and enjoy a
"Bambino Platter" anc.I pitchen of
beer with a friend for $19.l .

Apply for community
fund grant
The Allston/Brighton-Boston
College Community Fund Committee announces that appli ations for Fall 2004 Communicy
Fund grants are availJble. Applications can be found at the Bo ton
Cgllege Neighborhood Center at
425 Washington St , Bnghton
Center. The Neighborhood Center
cah be contacted at 617-5520445. The application deadline is
5 p.m. on Friday, Nov 12.
The Fund Committee seeks applications from organization-.. a'>sociations, programs or project-.
based in Allston and Brigh n.
The committee give~ ~pecial nsideration to proposal-. that benefit youths, senior citizens and the
needy in the Allston and Brigfuon
neighborhoods. Beautification
projects are also considered.
According to organizers, onl)
one application per group or
agency will be awarded per )ear.
Grant winners will be announced
at a date to be determined.
For more information, contact
Chairman Brian McLaughlin at
617-635-4505 or William R.
Mills Jr. at Boston College at
617-552-8661.

lonately called "Big Red" by Red Sox superstar
ster and big hug by the all-star center fielder at
e In Boston. Damon Is auctioning off his ALCS
ospltal for Children. Damon helped lead the Sox o
t week In New York.

and a raffle. Lunch will be erved
at 11 :30 a.rn. All are welco e.
Brighton a Allston CongreFor mof)! informatio
call
gati•.mal Chu h UCC, ..t.04 Wash- 617-254-4046.
ington St.. B ghton Center, announces i~
Harvest Fair
Saturday, No . 20. from I0 a.m. Artists holding ope
to 2 p.m.
omemade baked studios Nov. 13-14
goods, crafts. ·ewelr), white eleThe 18th annual Allst Arts
phant items,
ks, holiday items District open studios wi take
and gifts wil be for sale. The place Saturday, Nov. 13,
Sunevent also £ - ures face painting,
COMMUNITY NOTES, p ge 22
children's g es, a silent auction

I"_J

w

J
Mother Nature gave you beautiful skin, don't let
Father Time take It away. Wrth a vegetable enzyrr)e
peel, microdennabrasion, or an age defense treatrjlent
you'll rediscover a youthful strength, finnness and
clarity. Summer's sun damage wil~ be repaired and
you'll prevent winter's harsh effej5. For timeless
beauty. schedule an appo1ntmen
this minute,

...
1

Call 1-800-FACIALS or ~isit www.elizabethgrady.com
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates.
I

Subscribe to the
Allston-Brighton TAB
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7.be rual.ify and lradiiion of

7Jouer !l<uy

•

7/iree yeneralions a_yo Ifie women oj a
small (Jlflage in 'Pakistan h<>r,an
weauw1 rugs b!J handfrom fheir
homes. 'Jheir deuol/on lo

cra}i,

/heir care, /heir eye /or color and
de/ail became a siyna/ure style>

ofthese

ru_ys as /hey were exported anti J,ofdin
/he Wniled c51ales and Gurope.

7/iis was !lie be!l1nnin!J of wlial
is now 'l>ouer :J?u!l.

The public is invited to a
Ringer Playground community
meeting on Monda). Nov. 15. at
6:30 p.m. to discu-.s impro\ements to Ringer Pia) ground at
Allston Street and Griggs Place.
This will be held at the Jackson/Mann Commuruty Center,
500 Cambridge St., Allston.
The meeting is sponsored b the
Boston Parks and Recreation Department. For further infonnation.
call 617-635-4505, ext. 4854.

Have Halloween
fun on Saturday

over

FJNE ORIENTAL RUGS &

FREE IN -HOME DESIGI"_. (.ONSULT
LIFETIME TRADE-IN POLICY
fN-HOME RUG T~IAL
LOWEST PRICE PROTECTION GUA

Jerry Quinn looks to Red Sox pitcher Curt Schllllng for
to cope with his new bald look.

I·

Call: 888-343-1960

Ringer Playground
community meeting

Stop & Shop, 60 faerett St. in
Allston, welcomes gho, ts, goblins, witches and other creatures
for some Halloween fun from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday. Parents are encouraged to tiring
their kids in full Halloween co~
tume.
"We wanted to host a fun and
safe way to celebrate
alloween," said Bill Cumming~,
Stop & Shop's executi\e 'ice
president of operation .
For more infonnation, cu -tamers should contact Stop &
Shop.

.I..

NATICK
549 WORCESTER ROAD· ROUTE 9 • NATICK, MA
508-651-3500
DAILY1o-9 · SAT1o-6·SUN12-6

HANOVER
1269 WASHINGTON ST· ROUTE 53 •HANOVER, MA
781-826-0010
DAILY 9-6·THURS101> ·SUN 12-6

GRAND OPENING
3119 BAY TO BAY BLVD· TAMPA, FLORIDA
888-9GO-RUGS
DAILY1o-6·WED10-8 ·SUN12-6
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F ends, famil remember 'Patches'
By€

Experfo y"!f~tfr~J!epair
ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER
Jewelry Repair, Pearl Stringing,
Appraisal Service Available

236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Corner, acr~ the ,treet
from Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline

617-277-9495

GENTLE DENT.A!L
Love Your Dentist

s57

NEW PATIENT OFFER
•CLEANING*
• X·RAYS
•EXAM
• TREATMENT
PLAN

Reg $252
Paid at 1st Visit
SllverFllllng/1stSurlace
$67'
~
·
d s a turday Hours
Porcelain Crown (Noble Metal)
$787' • vening an
Cleaning
$68' • ree parking Most Locations
Root canal !FrontTooth)
5497' • Insurance Accepted
Root Canal BackTooth)
$697' • Payment Plans Available
=::_<~~t~J"'Onlhstromdlfe!9:. • Sp~cialists on Sta·
~~
·ntment.Wllhtllis
n.'Paidat1shlslt.
• Maior Credit Caro,,
~
ARLINGTON BELMONT
BOSTON
BOSTON
BRIGHTON BRAINTREE IROOClJll IUIUIGlOll

781-643-0010 617-489-1900 6\'7.26%~'ds 6 f7~292.JUo '1J-562-1100 181-356-3030 61M:12-1s1s m n1.ain
CAMBRIDGE CHELMSFORD JAMAICA PLAIN MALDEN
NATICK
PEABODY
0
STOIJillTllll
617-350300 978-256-7581
617-524~ 781-324-3200 508-655-29ll 978-532-2700 61 " llia) 1?141\.3111)
WmFIELD WALTHAM w. ROXBURY
www.gentledental.com
78t-224-oo21 781-899-3700 617-325-3700 Dr. Welssm1n a Dr. Shames 'AddttloNI ~_,Ill~

chelle Apuzzlo

CORRESPONDENT

There
some who will remember 004 as the year Boston
lo t two great ·hortstop . Last
week, fri els and family of softball en usiast Patricia (Pat)
Lahey ga ered at the Greenbriar
to celeb
her life which ended
last April.
Growin up in Oak Square, the
Canty and Lahey families were inseparable.
Jeanne
(Canty)
Thomas et Pat Lahey when they
were seco d-graders at Our Lady
of Presen ·on School. She and
i. ter Ma
n (Canty) Nunes remember at as a tomboy. She
loved so ball, and as an adult
often play shortstop for multiple teams throughout the season.
lbey call her Patches because
he pent much time outdoors
that he al ays sported a sunbWll
ngs from softball mitts
and wri atche .
The fei ty athlete had a soft
icle, too.
'"She al ays had a smile when I
saw her," said Judy Canty. All
who gath red at the Greenbriar
spoke abo t how much Pat gave
10 those
und her, especially her
four ni
and nephew.
"She
ght all the kids their
ti.Nt bikes., said Mary (Lahey)
Keenan, P 's si ter.
But bey nd material objects, it
w~ the ti
she spent with them
- not im ly buying the bikes but
teaching em how to ride them.
She filled e role of caring, loving
aunt, dri"i g the kids where they
needed to go and playing catch
'~hen they eeded to practice.
"When Pat walked into the
room, the 'd just light up," said
her father, rank Lahey.
Pat' Ii tragically ended on
pnl 5, 2 . when a motorist hit
her while
sing the street at the
of Cummins Highway and ashington Street in
Ro!>lindal~e·here he and her
famil) had ved eight years ago.
Receivi the new· that the 38year-old h been killed was "horrifying," ·d Nunes, who at first
was in dis lief. She had bumped
into Pat atj Castle Island several
month, bef1 re.'"' er thinkim! that
lt WO Id be the 1'1.'>l Umc
tv.o
met. The ~perience was a cruel
reminder {hat tragedy has no
boundari~ and every moment
with frie .. and family is to be

me

T

the smartest way

PHOTO BY CHRISTl~E HOCH

Chris Canty of the Chrl Canty Band sings at a concert In memorial of Pat Lahey at the Green Briar In
Brighton last week.

cherished.
"A simple phone
friends] makes a huge
now," said Thomas.
For the family, who
tomed to seeing her d
\\'a'> a \'Oid that ·wa.., i
palpable.
"I mis breakfast wi
her father. The two w
earl)' and watch the ne
each morning.
On Friday evenings,
bowling. The weeken
died, Keenan began c
girls softball team goal that the two isters

as accu ·1y. there
iately

after Pat
aching a
longtime
ared and

were supposed to do together.
After the funeral, Chris Canty
uggested to his sisters that his
band, the Chris Canty Band, play
a benefit concert.
"It's not to raise money, but ju t
to do something in her memory,"
said Nunc,
And the turnout was incredible,
with people crowding into the
Greenbriar last week to remember
the young woman they said was
always there for them. There were
family, friends from Oak Square,
softball teammates, Crate and
Barrel co-workers and people
from St. E's where her parents and

Keenan work. On the table near.
the entrance was a photo of Pat,
with a wide smile and arms otstretched, as if to hug all w o..
came to pay tribute to her mem
ry.
Chris and the band dedicated
··Rec i\ed:· a 1ng about being
accepted into heaven, to Pat. Yet it
was when he sang the lyrics "Yolrr
best friend has gone away, Q
sorry for leaving," that the crowd_
started dancing to .the cho$:
''You've got to get up, get up, r_
out." Her father said, "We cou d
go on feeling sorry for ourselv<f>.
She wouldn't want that."

A-B CDC HAPPENINGS

L1:i~~twf~ tlATH,(UAflf0 "1UOW

.,,.

Tempur-Ped1C:- Swedish Mattress

Netlck R1t. 9, Near Oak Street, SOMSC>-1005 Brookline 1385 Beacon St, 117·271-77f7 CaonMclte, 1008 Miia
617-547-2225
Burllngton Next to Clbot House Fum., 781-273-2225 Nelhue, NH 314 Doniel Wtbsler Hwy. ~re WMtllotough (oudtt at0<e). Otis St. (It Rle. 9), 50Mro-0100

call 1-800-596-BACK (2225) for lnlonnatlon or lr9e c:alalogue.

www.relaxtheback com
OPEN: M· f 10·7, Sat 10·6, Sun 12·5

RELAX

THE

~

Homebuying 10

BAC K
I

Here's a list of what i happen- ment Corporation will begin a
ing at the Allston-Brig on Com- two-session course in English on
munity Development
all aspects of buying a home. The
tion, 15 North Be
course will be co-sponsored by
Allston. Phone 617-78
Eastern Bank and Brookline
more infonnation.
Bani<.

Class in Allston
I•'://

,/,,;1

The class will meet two consecutive Saturdays from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. at the Allston Brighton
CDC office. Income-eligible
graduates will receive $500 $1,000 off closing costs and

downpayment assistance when
they purchase a home in Boston,
and eligibility for Fannie MaJ;:
Soft Second and Mass Housiqg·
programs and other low-intertji '
rate loans in the state.
:r
Graduates will have access to-'
low-downpayment financing
options for buyers of all iQcomes and free individuhi
homcbuying counseling. TI!e•'
registration fee is $30 per per-•
son. Pre-registration is required. For more information -'
or to register call Michelle Qr
Elizabeth at 617-787-3874. ex;t.
35 or e-mail meiser@allstort-'..
brightoncdc.org.
..-

'Talking Dollars,
Making Sense'

r:

''Talking Dollars, Making ·
Sense" is a four-part, fun and id.teract1ve
. co~ on personal - .
nancial management. It covers ',:
broad t"dllge of topics, includi~
basic budgeting, credit repair arid
financial goal-setting.
Contact Michelle at 617-7873874, ext. 218, to reserve as~.
The class costs $15. Preregistr.lrion is required. People must altcnd all four sessions.

ff

HOusing ~

llV'ftllft"!lilft

Need information about hou ing search? Tenants rights and r sponsibilities? Landlord righ
and responsibilities? Types f
tenancies? Understanding yo
lease'? Understanding Section .
Health and safety codes?
Housing Services Program, o fered by the Allston-Brighto
CDC, assists Allston-Brighto
tenants to secure permanent
fordable housing.
The program provides tenan
with .lppropriate counseling, sistance in search and placemenl
in getting legal or social servictj,
and referrals.
For more information, cont~t
Ashley, Ava, Deia or Juan at
Allston-Brighton CDC at 61
787-3874.
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OBITUARIES
Caroline Connors of Thornton. day, Oct. F. 2004. He was 79.
Mr. Matolini was born and
N.H.; and two grandchildren.
A memorial service will be raised in Belmont. He was a
, Formerly ofBrighton
U.S. Navr veteran of World
held at a later date.
Burial was in Pleasant Hill War II.
hyllis A. (Nelson) Arena of Cemetery, Wellfleet.
At the e of 23, he bought a
tham died Sunday, Oct. 17,
Arrangements were made by small co er store in Brighton
e store, the Palace
, at Blair House in Tewl<s- the Dyer-Lake Funeral Home. Center.
Spa, bee e known to every. She was 78.
North Attleborough.
one in
om in Brighton, the daug9ter
e neighborhood as
"Mac's," a Brighton Center
the late Edgar and Anna
( ace) Nelson, she was raised in
landmark d meeting place.
B ·ghton and WC\S a Waltham resMr. Ma olini stocked internaFormer medical
tional ne spapers and magai nt for more than 50 years.
records clerk
• he was a member of the Maria
zines, an attracted customers
with his arm personality. AsMontessori Lodge, SOI, Belmont,
P ends of Speech and Hearing
Mary (Keegan) Ford o~ New- piring po ticians flocked to the
the Weston Women's Club.
ton died Saturday, Oct. 16 2004, front of t store to woo voters,
ife of the late Stephen Arena, at Epoch of Weston. She wa!> 85. and nei hborhood residents
leaves two sons, Stephen P.
Born in Boston. he grai:luated would sto in regularly.
Beside being a successful
na and Brian F. Arena, both of from Malden High School. Mrs.
tham; a daughter, Jacqueline Ford was a longtime re ident of business wner in Brighton, Mr.
elan of Tewksbury; two sis- Brighton and Newton Centre. Macolini served on various
' Mary F. Frank and Janet J. She was a member of the Ne\\ton business ct' civic associations
er of West Palm Beach, Fla.; Women's Club, and had been a in the n ghborhood. In 1988,
two grandchildren, Thomas resident of Weeks House in New- he was osen to serve as he
Nolan Jr. and Kimberly J. ton for many years.
Grand M shal of the Allstonalen.
Mrs. Ford had been employed Brighton arade.
funeral service was held as a medical records clerk at Beth
After 3 years of ownership,
Mr. Mac lini sold the store in
ursday, Oct. 21, from the Bras- Israel Hospital in Bo ton.
and Sons Memorial, Belmont,
She leaves her daughters, Ann 1988. He erved as volunteer at
ft lowed by a Mass of Christian M. Senie of We tpo~ Conn .. St Eliz eth's Hospital gift
B. rial at Our Lady Comforter of Kathy Ford of Ann Arbor. Mich .• hop. He so became an active
Afflicted Church, Waltham.
and Barbara Co> le ofl Chapel member f the Veronica Smith
· urial was in St. Joseph's Hill, N.C.; her sister, Barbara Center.
He w a member of the
C metery, West Ro,x.bury.
Capone ofWinche ter: her broth: emorial donations may be er, Harold Keegan of Lancaster; Brighton Council Knights of
to the DanaiFarber Cancer five grandchildren; and man> Columb #121.
· titute, 44 Binney St., Boston, nieces and nephews.
He lea es his wife, Ruth FitzShe was the former wife of the patrick acolini; his daughters,
Jod> M olini of Virginia and
late John J. Ford.
A Mass of Christian Burial was Laura P p of Salem; his son,
celebrated
Thursday. Oct! 21, at Anthony W. Macolini of HingI
Sacred
Heart
Church. Newton ham; an three grandchildren.
Retiredfrom
He w the husband of the
Centre.
Boston HeraJ,d ·
late
Je ne Newton, and the
Entombment was at Holy
brother
the late Grace, Lena,
Cross Cemetery, Malden.
Theodore 1 Barias f.f Boston
Arrangements "'ere made by Frank, ngelina and Patrick
Thursday, Oct. 2 , 2004, St. the Eaton & Mackay Funeral Macolin~
A funetal was held Thursday,
Elizabeth's Medical Center in Home, Newton Comer.
Bbston. He was 72. /
Oct. 21.from the Sullivan Funeral H me in Brighton, fol:fBorn and raised i~ Boston, Mr.
lowed b a funeral Mass in St.
~las graduated from Boston
Columb ·11e Church.
l}iiversity's College of CommuBurialjwas in the family lot at
nication in 1954, and was a star
Evergre~n Cemetery.
pitcher for BU.
Allston resident
He worked at the Boston Herald as. a night circulator for 42
David M. MacMillan of Allyears, retiring in 1997.
He leaves a son, George Hobbs ston died Sunday. Oct. l i7. 2QO.l.
of Coral Gables, Fla.; a brother, at Chilton Hou~" in Cambridge.
Charles Barias of Brighton; three He was 65.
Before moving to All ;ton. Mr.
sisters, Constance Butler, Anna
Barias and Esther Barias, all o( MacMillan had lived in Camffrighton; and many nieces and bridge. He had been emplo}ed as
a clerk at Harvard Uni\'ersity and
nephews.
A private funeral service was previously worked ac;sembling
held Saturday, Oct. 23, at the Fag- computers at Honeywell.
He leaves his"' ife, Gail (Cuvegas Funeral Home, Watertown.
Burial was in Gethsemane lier) MacMillan; hi '-On. Edward
F. MacMillan of Norton, hi · sisCemetery, West Roxbury.
ter, Martha Barrell and her husband, Joseph, of Belmont: his
mother-in-law, Marion Haley of
Marshfield; hb brother-in-law.
Wtlliam Cuvelier of California:
his
sister-in-law, Katharine
Oysterman,
MacMillan of Billerica; and
formerly ofBrighton
many nieces and nephew .
He was the brother of the late
John Paul Connors of John "Jay" MacMillan .
A funeral was held Thursday,
._
South Wellfleet died Tuesday, Oct. 19, 2004, at the Mary Oct. 21, from the Keefe Funeral
McCarthy Hospice House in Home, North Cambridge. followed by a funeral Mass at St.
Sandwich. He was 72.
Born in Boston, Mr. Connors John Church.
Burial was in Mount Auburn
w.as raised and educated in
Brighton. He graduated from the Cemetery.
Memorial donatio~ may be
former Massachusetts Radio and
made
to the Chilton House, 65
Telegraph School in Boston in
1954. He lived in North Reading Chilton St., Cambridge. MA
before moving to Cape Cod 34 02138; or to the JimmY. Fund. 1
Harvard St., Brookline, MA
years ago.
A U.S. Air Force veteran of the 02146.
Korean War, Mr. Connors was
part of the 15 l st Fighter Interceptor Wing from 1950 through
1954.
He had worked as a self-employed oysterman in Wellfleet for
Owned Brighton
many years.
Centerspa ·
_Husband of the late Hilda
~...afie (Cefalo) Connors, he
leaves a son, Charles "Chuck"
Connors of Eastham; a daughter,

Phylli.s Arena
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Just subscribe to one year of any TOTAL CHOtCE' programming
package and activate DIRECTV" OVA with TiVo• service.

DIRECTV

eodore Barlas

David
MacMillan

AND NOW

Subscr be to the Allston-Brighton TAB
Call: 888-343-1960

I

What's bet r than
'?
free checki g.
The s100 y u can get with it.

John Paul
Connors

lJlll

Anthony 'Mac'
Macolini

• Get s25 for setting up direc
deposit.

• Get $25 for paying 3 bills o line.

• Get s25 by using your Deb1t Card
10 times in one month.

Take a Veterans Day cruise
In honor of Veterans Day,
Boston Harbor Islands National Park Area and Harbor
Express are offering a two and
. one-half hour tour of the isla.'1ds that make up this national park.
This narrated tour will highlight lighthouses, forts and
natural wonders, and will
focus on military history and
harbor defense.
- The tour is free and open to
the public. Tickets for the boat
' will be available only on the
' day of the tour on a first-come,
first served basis, and can be

picked up at the Bo~ton Harbor Islands information kio k
on Long Wharf (nellt to the
New England Aquarium). The
boat will leave at 11 a.m and
return at 1:30 p.m. It is uggested that those anending ar·
rive be at lease 30 minutes
prior to departure. Snacks are
available for purchase onboard; participants may alsc
bring a lunch.
Sponsored b) the Boston
Harbor Islands National Park
Area and Harbor fa.pre . For
more information. call 617223-8666.

• Get s25 for setting up monthly

transfers to a savings account.

Everybody likes Free. That's why we're

fering Green Checking'Mfor free when you set up di rect deposit

or autom~tic payments or use online bill p y. And everybody really, really likes free money. That's why you can
get up to $I 00 just for opening a n~w a ount and using it the way you normally would. It's Free. It's easy. It's
money in the bank. Call 877-670-0100, go

citizensbank.com or visit us in person at any Citizens Bank branch.

+:

CITIZENS BANK
Not your typical bank~

~ VistaCare needs volunteers
VistaCare Hospice patients in
Allston and Brighton are in need
of volunteers to provide visits,
emotional support' or errands.
Flexible training schedule and

hours, and ongoing upport are
available.
For more infonnation. call
Mary Shea Dal) ht 781:.407-

9900.

r FOIC ReceNe acash bonus o1 $25 d e1ectronoc d reel depoSit IS establlShed your new checking account within 90 days from the day your account was opened. R~ $25 tt you sign up for online banking with
and ~ thrl!e bis Wllhr1 90 days of account opemng. Retem $25 d you
uct ten debrt card transactions within one of the lust three calendar months following iK:COUnt opening. Receive $25 tt you estabhsh a
Steaify Save transacbOn, wrth wtllCh you must transter a minimum of $10 at
once per month from your Citizens Bank checking acc<Junt to any of your Citizens Bank savings or money market acc<Junts (other than
saVIOQS account) wrthoo 90 days of account opening. Offers cannot be
bined with any other offers Cash bonus will be dtposlted into the checking account ot ehq1ble customers within 180 days alter account
and wil be reported to the Internal Revenue Service for tax purposes ATMIO
Card required for online banking. This limltetM1me offer IS subject to change and may bf withdrawn at any time. Green Checking is free
duect deposit. uomated payments or presence of OOluie bol payment Othe
a monthly maintenance fee of just $5.95 applies. All accounts and services are sub181 t to individual approval. See a banker for details.
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PHOTO BY EO WOZNIAK

Emily Tslang of Boston helps out at the cleanup of Ringer Park Allston as part of the City Year Serve-a-thon. T s cleanup was also a collaboratlon of the Friends ,of Ringer Park,
the Ringer Park Crime Watch Group, the Allston-Brighton CDC nd the Boston Parks Department.

Serve-a-thon wolu teei's hel make A-B cleane
This spring, a new tot-lot is scheduled
to be installed, and after a few years of
being dormant, the Friends of Ringer
Park, which is associated with the
ABCDC, now meets regularly on the
econd Thursday of each month - both
igns that things might be looking up for
the park.
Among the problems at Ringer Park,
according to Miller, are the lighting plan;
the maintenance plan; is ues of homelessness; sidewalks not in compliance
with the Americans with Disabilities
Act; poor signage; sightlines; "the list is
endle s," he said
A pare of the Cit) Year Serve-a-thon
on Saturda)-, \Olunteers picked up trash,
painted the tot-lot area, cleaned graffiti,
raked leaves, pruned bushes and contributed to various other landscaping and

leanup efforts.
•
Each year since 1998, City Year has
nlisted volunteers to perform communiservice throughout the city. This year,
olunteers worked at over 50 sites in the
oston area.
The sites are chosen "based on what a
ommunity really needs," said Julia
eisman of City Year.
Boston City Year's 160 Corps memrs were deployed across Boston to
elp organize the nearly 3,000 volunrs.
''The road to success is uphill," said
ave Stremikis, a City Year Corps mem~r uC Ringer Park.. "It real I} is about givg back"
'"This kind of service brings people toether," said Corps member Shawnta

A number of young volunteers c e
into Boston from the Stoughton Yi uth
Commission's Youth Advisory Cou ii.
"I've loved to help and give bac to
the community," said Carlos Ram
junior at Stoughton High School.
Heidi MacVane, a social worker
the group, and a Brighton resident,
the Youth Council does a comm
service project every month.
,
All the volunteers ate grilled hot ogs
and chicken prepared by Sergeant D eg9
Flores of the Municipal Police. "I s a
I
great group, ' he said.
Volunteers also received a daily T pass
from the MBTA. T-shirts and breakfast.
Tools fo1 the project were lent by the
Boston Green Space Alliance, said 'llei:.
"Today is entirely a day of servi e,"
she said.

9 to 10 p.m. Shadow Line - Seth

to 7 p.m. The Critical Tick - Bill

7 to 9 p.m. Rockin in Boston - Joellen

10 p.m. to 12 a.m. Live Live - David

to 9 p.m. Mixed Greens - Chris

9 to 12 p.m. Radicals & Radio - Ted

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

to 11 p.m. The Spiral Dance - Hawthorne

SATURDAY

3 to 4 p.m. Boston Seriors Count- Fran

12 to 2 p.m. Malcom in the Midweek - Malcolm

RIDAY

12 to 2 p.m. The Front Porch - Baratunde

7to 9 p.m. Saluteto theVocalists - Mark

4 to 5 p.m. News Nuevo- Jamie

6:30 to 7 p.rn. Allston-Brighton Forum - Mark

to 9 a.m. Morning Brew Ha-Ha - Carolyn and

4 to 6 p.m. Theme Park - Lee and Bets

MONDAY

6 to 7 p.m. Home Cooliin Jazz-Judith

lliURSDAY

2 to 4 p.m. Allston Sports Now -Alex

7 to 9 p.m. The Kitschen - Jenntter

3 to 5 p.m. Allston Sports Now - Alex

By Chris Orchard
CORRESPONDENT

One of Allston's few outdoor spaces
got a fresh face this Saturday, as nearly
65 volunteers descended on Ringer Park
to clean, scrub and paint. It mar\ced the
second year Ringer Park was cleaned as
part of City Year's annual Serve-a-thon.
Community organizers hope the effort
will contribute to a revitalization of the
park, which is scheduled to get a new totlot in the spring.
From 2,500 to 3,000 voluntee~s were
deployed throughout the Boston area as
part of this year's City Year Serve-athon, an event that began in 1998. In Alli;ton-Brighton, volunteers worked at
Chestnut Hill Park, Horace Mann
School and Ringer Park.
City Year Corps members and volun-

teers, Frknds of Ringer Park, the Rin er
Park Crime Watth and the All t nBrighton Community Developm nt
e
Corporation all contributed to
cleanup effort.
"It created such a difference last y
said Chrbtina Miller. open pace c
munity organizer at the Allston-Brigh on
CDC. Thi year, he hopes the cle up
will be part of an m erall reYitalizatio of
the park.
Earlier in the month, Bo ton P ks
Commissioner Antonia Pollak visi ed
Ringer Park, said Miller. After years of
being forgotten rind neglected b) e
city, said 1iller, tli! lines of conununi tion are no..... Opt!n bet\\een the Parks partment and the rommunit}.
'"The words 'master plan· came ou of
their mouth," she aid.

w
'/{ere's the schedule of programs for 4 to 6 p.m. Sonic Ove ad -Al
') 670 AM - Allston-Brighton Free Radio 8 to 1Op.m. 1.000 POI ts of Light - Jay

.•

.eto 4DAYp.m. Around the Radio ~UN

Rob

6 fo 8 p.m. Mark's Classical Caravan - Mark

Kim
to 6 p.m. Metal Meltdown - Nancy

8 to 10 p.m. Saturday Soiree - Jo-Mamma

he Great
umpkin
hase''

r1?6d ofthat

Horror Show
1'o~ call tt ~4thUP'
I

Avoid the Nightmare of Traditional Remod~ling
with an Affordable Re-Bath System.

Count the pumpkins in the
classified line ads and win

$250 IN CASH.
5 runners-11p receive a C(}tJpon for

FREE AD IN
COMMUNITY ClASSlflEDS

~Bath Bathtubs &Wall Systems fit perfectly over old bathn.bs & walls.

No Mess. No Stress. No Inconvenience.

,,--·--------·-.
!$100.00 FF i

•One Day, Stress Free lnstaUation
•Acrylic Bathtub Installed Over Your Old One
•Wall Surrounds Cover Out-Of·DateTie WaUs
I lht Purdmeol~I1
I
•Acrylic Shower Bases lnstaled OverYour Old One
~BttnT1HWll
•Tub To Shower Conversions
• AFraction Of The Cost Of Traditional Remodeling I of~ ~ !lllhe llJSI I
•Manufacturer's Lifetime Warranty
i(

. . . . ., . . . . . . . • •

'··-----····-'

Parents, start your winter off right with Parents and Kids,
a guide to smart parenting from baby to p reteen.

For more information on how to ente

Pick up Parents and Kids at CVS, Stop & Shop and other
family friendly ~ocations throughout your area.

'mE GREAT PUMPKIN CHAS "
see today's Community Classifieds.

For a complete list of where to find Parents and Kids
log on to www.townonline.com/parentsandkids.

communrtyclassifieds

-------------- -----------

You can have Parents and Kids mailed to your ho
Receive Parents and Kids at home for just $15 per year,
fill out the form below and mail it in or call

1-800-982-4023
or subscribe online at www.townonline.com/subscribe

Call today ltfiQd out how to turn your ugly bath Into a Re-Bath.

Name

Address
City

Stete

Zip

Number of Children
Email Address

C 2004 Re-Bath, L.L.C.

''Amerlca'8 L.arg1st OM-Day
Bath RMllodeler"

Mail to: Parents and Kids • Circulation Department • P.O. Box 9194 • Framingham, MA 017 1

'

Ar
Brighton Branch
40 Academy
Hill' Road,
Brighton, 617-782-6032

Book sale
The annual fall book sale sponsored by the Friends of the
Brighton Branch Library will be
held on Friday, Oct 29, from
noon to 4 p.m.; and Saturday,
Oct. 30, from 10 am. to 3 p.m.
Support the library and find some
of the books that you always
wanted to read at bargain prices.
For more information, call 617782-6032.
Book donations are being accepted for the Book Sale. Please
bring books that are in good
shape; no textbooks, no outdated
travel or medical books.

'Political Places of
Boston' on Nov. 4
"Political Places of Boston," a
look at Boston's political history
from the colonial era to the present with author Clint Richmond,
will take place at the Brighton
Branch Library at 7 p.m. Thursday, Nov.4.
This takes a look at Boston's
political history from the colonial
era to the present day. Using historic and modem photographs,
Richmond will tell stories of fascinating political places and
events. Some of the city's famous
politicians to be featured include
James Michael Curley, Tip
O'Neill and, of course, the
Kennedys. Places to be discussed
will range from Boston College
to City Hall.
The presentation is based on
Richmond's new book, "Political
Places of Boston: From Backrooms to the Golden Dome," the
first-ever tour guide to the political history of the Hub. Peter
Lucas, author and long-time
writer for the Boston Herald col"Pols and Politics," hails
the book as "a unique approach
that captures the spirit of Boston
politics."
·
Richmond writes and speaks
frequently on cultural and historical topics. His previous book was
a historical tour guide to Massachusetts Route 2, the famous Mohawk Trail.
Everyone is invited. For further
information, call 617-782-6032.

umn,

Mel Simons
''The Big Bands with Mel Simons." In this video retrospective
featuring Glen Miller, Tommy
Dorsey, Benny Goodman and
many others, Mel Simons presents us with an hour of delightful
music from the big band era. The
show will take place at the
Brighton Library at 7 p.m. on
Thursday, Nov. 18.
In addition to the music, Simons will tell great stories about
each band leader. It will be a wonderful trip down memory lane.
Simons is a popular WBZ radio
personality.
Anyone wishing for further information may inquire at the
branch or call 617-782-6032.
Everyone is invited.

Old-time jam
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with warmth and humor. adne.
and tenderness, "Lake Wobegon
Days" is an unforgettable portrait
of American small-town life.
Copies of the novel are a' ailable at the library. Everyone is invited and new member. are welcome.
For further informauon, call
617-782-6032,

Preschool
Stories and films
All children are welcome to the
Tuesday storytelling and film
programs at the Brighton Branch
Library at 10:30 a.m. AdmL iQn
is free. For further information.
call 617-782-6032.

Help for beginning
Internet user
By appointment. Don't know
how to surf? Help is available at
the Brighton Library on a one-onone basis to get you started. Call
the branch to make an appointment with adult service librarian
Alan Babner.

ESOL Conversation Group
No registration required and
admission is free. The group
meets Mondays arid Thtm.da; at
6 p.m.; Wednesdays and Fridays
at 10 a.m. For further information, call 617-782-6032.

Coming Events
• Homework Assistance Program, Monday to ThUNia;. 3:30
to 5:30 p.m., beginning No' l.
• The Big Bands - ThuNJa;.
Nov. 18, at 7 p.m. A video show
with WBZ Radio personality.
Mel Simons.
• Children's Book Discu1, ion
- Monday, Nov. 22, at 4 p.m.
''Molly's Pilgrim," b; Bartilra
Cohen.

THE LIBRARY

neuil Branch Li rary for children,
grade three an up. Next up for
discu!. ion is" i\e'!> Ocean" b}
Ke\ m Henkes. The following
meeting date i Dec. 14. Books
will be availabl one month in advance at the F euil Branch Library. Regi tra n required. Call
617-782-6705 r more informati on.
•
Presch
Storytime,
Wedne days
t 10:30 a.m.
through Dec. 2 . For preschoolel". age 2 to 5 and a caregiver.
No\ 3 (What's or Lunch?); Nov.
l 0 1 Scarecrow ; No\. 17 (At the
Libmry ): No . 24 (Giving
Than ): Dec. (South for Winter): Dec. 8 (Ii k Tod.); Dec. 15
(Winter Wond rland) and Dec.
29 (Beal". mW ter).
• The Fane 1 Bookworms Thursday at 4 .m. through Dec.
11. A book di u sion group for
children from to 8. After reading each book (a mix of picture
book . nonfic ·on and poetry)
aloud, the gro p will have a discussion follow by an art project
ba-.ed On the eme of the week.
Advance reg tration required.
Nov. 13 (B s about Books);
No\. 27 (Harv st Festivals): Dec.
11 (Hibernatio ).
• The Fane ii Pageturners Tue. da) at :30 p.m., through
Dec. 28. A p nt/child book discus. ion grou , appropriate for
chilc.lren, grad s 4 and up, with a
parent. Join in or great conversation and a n ck. Nov. 30 ''The
Silent Boy;" Dec. 28, "Well
Wi. hed." Cal 6 17-782-6705 for
more inform tion. Registration
required.
• Tale~ in the Afternoon Wednesdays, 30-5: 15 p.m. Join
in en Wedne ay afternoons for
tones and a
t for school aged
children b
on the theme of
the week. C 6 17-782-6705 for
more inform tion. No registration required.

Honan-Allston
Branch
300 North Harvard St., A
617-787-6313

Children's
entertainer Su Eato
Su Eaton will put on
Movin' and Groovin' conce
children, ages 2-5. Eaton wi
children singing, dancing
playing instruments. Co
will be at 10:30 a.m. on No
Feel free to come to bo
children must be accompani
an adult.

Toddler Storytime
Toddler Storytime is he
Tuesdays at I 0:30 a.m. The
are Nov. 2, 9, 16, 23 and 3
dler Storytime is for childre
I to 3 1/2, and their care
Each week, participants
stories, song:,, fingerplays
craft. Registration is requi

Preschool Storytim

versation kills in English. The lead participants in the moveprogram is free; no registration is ments of Tai Chi on Thursdays
from 4:30· 5:30 p.m .. Classes are
required.
free and open to all participants,
ages 10 through adult, but regisn, Monthly book·
tration is advised. Phone or stop
discussion group
by the Honan-Allston Branch LiA book discussion group meets brary Reference Desk to register.
the last Monday of each month at
6:30p.m.
Coming up in November:
for 'Loni of the Rings:' Books
get
are just the beginning
and
BPL cardholders can now exerts
. 12. perience the Tolkien classic in
All book, audiotape and film form,
d by and also see the Museum of Science "Lord of the Rings" exhibit
at a reduced cost. The museum
pass program, which allows a
cardholder to reserve a free pass
on for four to the museum, also alates lows entrance to the new "Lord of
Tod- the Rings" special exhibit at a re, age duced price of $5 per visitor. This
is a $14 reduction on the adult entrance fee to the exhibit in addition to free entrance to the museum. For more details and to
reserve a date, stop by the Honan
Allston branch.

Toddler Storytime is hel
other Friday at 10:30 a.
'dates are Nov. 26; Dec. 1 , 24;
Jan. 7,2 l ; Feb.4, 18.Toddl rStorytime is for children, ages to 5,
and their caregivers. Eve other
week, participants share ories,
ongs, fingerplays and a craft.
Registration is required.

ESOL program

Chess instruction
Every Saturday from 11 a.m. to
noon, Richard Tyree offers free
instruction in both basic and advanced chess play. Practice sets
are available for play after the instruction period. Ages l 0 and up;
all skill levels welcome.

Halloween 'Screen' fest

'English for peakers o
Saturday, Oct. 30, 2 p.m.
languages conversation
"Scooby Doo's Creepiest CaPractice conversation skil
pers." Deluxe wide-screen DVD
an English-speaking vo nteer. presentations in the auditorium.
Mondays and Wednesd ys at
6:30 p.m.; Tuesdays at 10: 0 a.m. Tai Chi classes
and now Saturdays at 1 a.m.
Participants can join oth adult with Shuzhi Teng
Volunteer Shuzhi Teng will
language learners to practi e con-

Faneuil Branch

• Getting Started In Business:
The University of Massachusetts
Small Business Development
Center and the Allston/Brighton
CDC will present a free workshop at the Honan-Allston
Branch on Saturday, Nov. 6, from
10 a.m. to l p.m. For more information, call 617-287-7750.
• Saturday afternoon concerts:
The library's concert series begins again at 2 p.m. on Saturday,
Nov. 6, wilb a New England Conservatory of Music student recital
by Ukrainian-born American pianist Inna Faliks. She gave her
debut with the Chicago Symphony
at age
15 playing
Tchaikovsky's Concerto #1, her
Carnegie Hall debut in 2000. She
has perfor:med various recitals
and concerti in prestigious
venues in the United States as
well as in France, Italy, Switzerland, Russia, Ukraine, Estonia
and Japan. Guitarist Brendan
Burns will offer a solo performance Saturday, Nov. 13, at 2
p.m.
• Meet the Author: Kevin
O'Hara: On Wednesday, Nov. 10,
at 6:30 p.m., local author Kevin
O'Hara will offer a talk and slide
presentation based on his newly
published book, ''The Last of the
Donkey Pilgrims." This autobiographical work traces the whimsical journey of a Vietnam veteran through the Ireland of his
forebea1 s. A reviewer for Library
Journal calls it " ... one of the
finest books about contemporary
Ireland ever written."

SERVICE

419 Faneuil St., Brighton, 617782-6705

Halloween parade
Join in for the library' annual
children's Hallow~n CChtume
parade around the O..:.k Square
Rotary Saturday, O<.:t. 30. from
10:30 to 11 :30 a.m. A snack will
be available when k d return to
the library. Local Face !Painter
Susan Haverson will al o join the
fun. Remember your camera!
Sponsored by the Friend ofi the
Faneuil Branch Libral). Free and
open to the public. Call 6 17-7826705 for more information.

Three Decker Plu$
Housing information
A Three Decker PluS housing
information session will be held
from 6 to 9 p.m. on Tuesday. ov.
9, at the Faneuil Branch Libf!U)'.
Among the thing participant
will learn about are from this city
housing initiative are:
• $20,000 home bu:,.i ng ubsidy provided by the city of
Boston;
• First-time homebu:,.er mortgage financing with no points and
noPMI;
• Low down payment requirements as well as down payment
and closing-cost assistan e from
Fleet and the city of Boston:
• Income eligibilit) tor thi
program and its terms and conditions.

All interested in listening to or
playing old-time Southern dance
music can join in a music jam to
be held on Saturday, Nov. 20,
.from 2-4 p.m. at the Brighton
Branch Library. The jam will be
led by the Assabet Ramblers, so
bring a banjo, fiddle, guitar, mandolin or other instrument, or just
• Lapsit Storyt:ime, Mondays at
come to listen. Admission is free.
.For further infonnation, call 617- 10:30 a.m. Children. age 4 and
under, and a caregh er are wel'.782-6032.
come to join in for torie and a
craft. Program runs through Dec.
Russian collection
27. Corning up: Nov. I (Happ:,.
Last winter, the Brighton Birthday, Cookie Mon ter~):
-Branch Library received a gener- Nov. 8 (Raccoons at "light), Nov.
.ous gift from the estate of Jennie 15 (Nursery Rhym~); Nov. 22
Lev~y to benefit the Russian col- (At the Grocery Store): Nov. 29
lection at the library. The Bilbo (Squirrels); Dec. 6 <TubbyTtme):
Baggins Fund has been created. Dec. 13 (Are We There Yet?) and
Materials are being purchased Dec. 27 (Wa...'1TI in Winte . No
and have begun to anive at the li- registration required.
brary. Materials include Russian
• Reading Readin~ - Frifiction, nonfiction, classics and day, Oct. 29, NO\. ~ at 10:30
best sellers, Russian DVDs, a.m., for children !Tom 3 to 5.
Russian video~ and Russian This program explore concepts
books on CD.
necessary before a child learn to
The library invites all Russian read: numbers, colors, . hape .
readers and community members sizes, music, reasoning dlld selfto sign up for library cards and concept. Oct. 29 (Mu. teal Gue~t
view the existing collection.
Su Eaton) and No\. 5 (Reasorung
More is on the way. For further & Following Direction~). Parents
information, call 617-782-6032. are encouraged to participate
with preschoolers and \\111 reBook discussion
ceive take home acti' it; sl"i!et to
A book discussion is held at the reinforce the concepts at home.
Brighton Library on Wednesday, Preschoolers will also ~i\ e a
Nov. 10, at 11 a.m. and Monday, commemorative T- ·hut ana three
Nov. 15, at 7 p.m. Choice of two books to keep.
• The OK Club - l'uesilil).
groups.
The featured selection for this Nov. 9, Dec. 14, 4-4:45 p. . The
uhly
month will be "Lake Wobegon Only Kids Club i
Days"_by Garrison Keillor. Filled book discussion roup at ihe Fa-

ClEAHING SERVICES:- .:-_ ~

~ MASON

------------

II Ill·~.,·~ ll1ll~'J1

LEAN UP
Applian
priced.
outs are
prices i
removal

Ve!') Low Moisture Process
All Natural Solution!> .
No Chemicals - "-.;o Odors

info@' Dry Brite.com
781 329-4636. 339-927-5412
Gi\e

e removals reasonably
ubbish removal & dean
ur specialty. Cheapest
the area! Credit on
if items are of interest!

(6 7)

a try! Please call today for rates.

846-5134

our Home

nly
liness

LICENSED
INSURED

FREE
ESTIMATES

• STONEWOl~K
• BRICKWORK
• BLOCl<WORI<
• WALl<S
•PATIOS
• STAms
•CHIMNEYS

·T
~./

• REPAlllS • PAVERS

978-5 2 ·1-·1658

PAINTING

w;1h

KINSALE PAINTING
& GENERAL REPAIR.

Teresa's
Hou e Cleaning Services
Re;fden al & C 1mmercial • \'ew Comtrw·tion
Tniined rofessionals • Fall & Spring Cleaning
25 >ears In Business
lfrekl) • Bi-lleckli • One-Time Cleaning
lnsu • Free Estimates • References

Interior / Exterior
Free Es timates
Fully

781-449-7281

•

-

I

O!fladweetley g a;nling
Sp1.'<'lalizing In
Interior & E~terior • Residential

• Quality Preparation
• Paperhanging • Condos
• Apts • Offices

Maintenance
g & Fall Clean-ups
plete Yard Care
Walkways
ential I Commercial
Fully Insured

7 81-329-5433

C>.vned & Operated Third Genera!ion
P. .:ovabon & C'.onstruclion ~any.

A Fe.

esidential & Commercial,
Baths & Kitcnens

I

i11s11rl'd/Free Estimates

(617) 244-5909
or (617) 354-2827
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The Boston Masters' Women of the Senior Master Women's Eight row u
be ~ great place to watch the race. There was also a race festival at Art

emeath the Weeks Footbridge during the 40th nnual Head of the Charles Regatta. Many spectators found the bridge to
anl Park.

I

For Brighton row r, regatta i 'Head' of them all

i1
.1
j

I

"So

ny people are rowers and 110 one omes to
the ra es. But for the Head of the Charle , people
out. Being from Boston, there is homecourt advantage in fans as well.'

'

Brighton's Catherine Infantino
along ~ route from the BU
Bndge t Arte~1 Park in Albton.
Also.
d Infantino, "No other
t.'Ourse is so twisty or turny."
Whe most race courses are Cshaped r have just one S-curve,
the Hea of the Charles provides
que maneuvers, including a
egree turn under the
Weeks ootbridge. For a backward-fa g single rower, as all
single wers are, this seems to
present ite a problem. Yet Wantino find it can be a boon as well.
Traini g on the Charles for
three .
ns a year develops a
home-ti Id advantage, Wantino
noted;
crowd noise helps, too.
Watc ng rowing is similar to
watchin a bike race: spectators
can wait around for a while before
catching a glimpse of hells and
scull . nd as soon as they pop
into \ie . they disappear around
another nd. Standing at the fini-;h line affords about a .2-mile
sight li . But for Infantino, the
300,000 spectators at the Head of
the Ch le make a huge difference.
"So an} people are rowers
and no ne comes to the races,"
Madeline Davis, 17, prepares to launch her boat at the start of the
he said "But for the Head of the
~0th annual Head of the Charles Regatta. Competitors and
Charles. people come out. Being
spectators had to deal with cold, windy conditions throughout the
from B ston. there is a homeweekend.
court "dlltage in fans as well ...
fantino said conrdently that the It's nice o hear your name [being
REGATIA, from page 1
The training behind each single Head of the Charles 1. one of the yelled] roughout the whole enbody at the regatta, and there toughest. There are t: :en bridge tire race ·
were some 700 rowers last Saturday and Sunday, is immense. Perhaps the first weed-out period for
rowers is the early, pre-dawn
wakeup call for practice. Once
eyes have been cleared, it onto the
water for a long workout. For
those without steady access to a
boat or water, it is on to the erg a stationery rowing machine th~t
Infantino describes as "a torture
device."
•The second weed-out mechanism for rowers is the astronomic
expense of crew. A single-person
scuil can cost between $3,000 and
$'10,000, not including storage for
the boat.
This, for Wantino, is of special
ooncem. Having been laid off last
week, Wantino now wonders
where the money will come from
to support her rowing, because
one thing is for sure: She is not
going to stop anytime soon.
~· But the fall is all competition,
and the job market will have to
wait. Wantino raced in the Head
of the Charles twice in college,
first qualified for single entry in
1999, and has raced in the regatta
ever since.
- A long-time veteran of both the
sport and nationwide regattas, In-

Cro~ds and spe tators also
point to the ro~mg wnmunit),
which, judging by endance at
the Head of the Ch es, is pretty
spectacular in this
. Among
the rowers there is a ind of competitive yet fun atmos here, Infantino said.
"Everyone wants
be in the
Head of the Charles,' she said. "I
don't care how out o shape I am,
or who I've been · ·ng with,
just give me a seat i the Head of
the Charles," she a <led to describe the general ap ach to the
race.
In the throngs
people at
Artensani Park last
kend, people speaking differe languages,
wearing different w -up colors
and representing di rent organizations all found ti e to enjoy
each other's comp
at the hot
chocolate stands. B along with
the wonder and div rsity of the
largest regatta in the orld, there is
also the competition.
In Wantino's clu , called the Riverside Boat Club rower Lynn Osborn embraces her 7-year-old son,'
Union Boat Club, it' all business Nicky, on the docks of the Riverside Boat Club before the start of thfl.1
on regatta days; m y of these Master Women's Doubles competition on Saturday.
I
high-caliber athletes
vying for
the same seats on the .S. Nation- have secured a seat in the world 01 dedication and hard work mak@
championships held in Gifu, the statementJustifiable.
lt
al Team. To be offe
"I w..ally enjoy the concept o(
Japan, and wants to be half of a
double crew for the 2W8 having a medium to push myself
ishes, Infantino has n t yet proven Olympics which will be hdd in as hatd as I can mentally and physic,lily c1I1d see how far I can go,"
lightwc'ight · Beijing.
""Rowing hac; hija...:ked my !.ifo," she said.
ln a statement ~he admits was
e hopes to she only half-Joked, but the levels
Ew;tern, lnfanti.110 explained, "In
total ac1fo11 there is total quietude."
While oll'S slap the water with
~hanging pitche.;, and the sounds
ol laboring the scull across waters
incrt!aSeS, Infantino describes a
h.111d of quiet in everything else:
TI1e only good amount of noise
and energy expended is the exact
proper one.
Tnere is no gripping oars too
ti •htly, or squinching facial muscle·, all but the legs, back and
arms are calm and relaxed. Being
able to toe this line carefully and
find true balance is another objective for the Brighton rower.
Focusing on all the right things
a11d none of the wrong, Wantino
~aid she can find herself in a competitive groove, and literally cov~~~==~~·~~ ~ e1ing a mile before realizing she's
'--:::==-gone a single stroke.
As for the worst part of rowing
for Wantino, that's easy. There is
none.

Men's club singles rowers wait
for the start of their race at the
40th annual Head of the Charles
Regatta on Saturday.

PHOTOS BY
CHRISTINE HOCHKEPPEL
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Tolm;;Ri~ best I
pick fori senate
oters in Allston-Brighton picking their state
Senator in the 2nd Suffolk-Middlesex District
will have no trouble telling the difference between three-term incumbent Democrat Steven Tolman
and Republican newcomer Robert Ferencsik.
Tolman believes that government can play a useful
role in the lives of people, while Ferencsik sees it as
mostly an intrusion with a roie that should be greatly
reduced.
Ferencsik marches to the beat of the far right, and
Tolman is a progressive Democrat.
Tolman has been an excellent Senator for the people
of his district. Among the accomplishments he points
towards is saving the unemployment trust fund for the
many families who continue to struggle to find a job in
a down economy. He has been an advocate for the
smoking ban, which has made it possible for people to
finally be assured that they can enjoy a meal in any
restaurant.or bar in the commonwealth without having
to breathe the toxic, foul-smelling fumes of tobacco
~ \t..'< N~ s www.davegran1urid.o~
smoke.
1 ~~~-r~~~~~~~~~~~~~-t-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-!..~~~~~~---'
Tolman has also worked hard to clean up the environ- ~
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ment and to protect consume~ privacy. And Tolman is i
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Clay.
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the students from BH scored
a daytime phone number is required for ver· J'.
Ferencsik's priorities are lowering the state income l In the Fri y TAB, I read with advanced or proficient on the
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have then· ht to vote ' so use 1·t

$Omehow ?1e 45 million people wh~ are livmg lil thiS l
have en very fortunate in my life to
ountry without any form of health msurance could af- l
make me great friends from many
ord it without government at any level having to spend l . parts o ~e globe. During ~ight ye~s
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tern Europe, China and the
This distnct needs representatives who under tand
j Middle Eas. And throughout my subse, at government can and should play in a role in helir l
to make sure that every child in the commonwealth l. GUEST

~gets a solid education and that affordable housing ana l COLUMN
health insurance should be within reach for all who
want it. We need someone who understands that government is needed to help make sure that busine se
"thin th 1
d th th
·
·
stay Wl
e aw an at e envrronment 1 protected.
We urge voters to re-elect Steven Tolman.
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~ quent 20-y ar bu ine.

career, I made

l friends wi people from such places as
l apartheid So th Africa, from the former Sol viet-oc,.:upie country of Latvia, and one
l who was bo in and lived under the brutal
l A}atollah K omenei in Iran. Every time an
l election se on approache -, I cannot help
~ but ihink of e e folks.
l During th course of our friendship, Pam
l from South frica., Dace from Latvia and
l Tony ftom 1 1all became proud citizens of
the United . tare.-. of America. Jn addition,
they all ho! ·dear their right to vote in thh
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think of them because each
e the same question many
ever seem to give a complete
answer.
n is, "Why don' t all eligible
ends, who in their birth couner denied the right to vote, or
ted and threatened to vote for
idate, or in Tony's case, had
finger cut off for voting for
, I can only offer excuses. So
s only to those with legitimate
·nent death comes to mind),
'Top Lame Excuses Why So
s Don't Vote."
er. (I've seen some of these
alk the entire length of major
a blizzard for a Mass Millions
(Probably because they've
a for six months prior to the
know, no TV, no radio, no
o Internet access . . . these
ave valjd driver's licenses,

•I had to work late. (The one day in four
years you decide to finish the report your
boss asked for three months ago.)
• No time. (This is one of my all-time favorites ... in between morning coffee at
Starbucks or Dunkin 's, the hour's lunch,
that hair appointment that could not wait,
the trip to Home Depot for a light bulb, dinner in a restaurant and the three hours in
front of the "one -eyed monster," there just
wasn' t 20 minutes to spare.)
•It won't make any difference ... they're
all ttfe same. (I beg to differ ... Nixon was
no FDR, Carter was not JFK, and Ford was
no Reagan.)
I asked my friend Tony, the one from Iran
who h.id his index finger cut off, why he
thought so many Americans don 't vote.
".Because it costs nothing, they do not see
t.~e value in it," was his reply.
I then asked him what he thought he
could do as an incentive to get more people
to vote. After a long si lence, he raised his.
right hand, looked at what was left of his
finer, anJ simply smiled.
Pl~\! vote on Nov. 2.

:We 'CAN' all h Ip the less fortunate'
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i 1111\mghOl the city of Bostcm, our com-

l muniry is re ponding to our neighbors in
i need. ~oday, .e work of advocacy and relief
l for the hun and homeless is more urgent
l ancl more im rtant than ever.
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ployees,

the

Boston

Public

Schools,

And this \ mer, with the price of oil up CA.1\Tstruction and the business community
j need. \.Vhen uur neighbors are hW1gry or
l home~5 ur- _urting. this city mobilize. tv more than 75 rcent over this time last year, raised 86,000 pounds of food that were dis-

'Today in ur city, too many individuals
imply cannot make ends meet.
j Too man) o 0ur elderly living on fixed in~ co111e face fficult choice~ between filling
~ their pre cri ions and filling their grocery
~ and famihe

more farnihe are going to struggle to pay
therr heaung ill and to still put food on ihe
table. With h e heating costs increasing by
50 cents a ga on. more families and senior
citizens are g ing to face that terrible dilemma of"Heat Eat."
We have to elp them from both sides, by
hunger relief efforts and by
at Boston and New England
get enough
w-Income Fuel Assistance
from Washin ton in time to avert a crisis.
And we need work with partners like Project Bread an ABCD, so that families who
are eligible ~ fuel assistance are also signing up for ~
stamps to help stretch their
budgets.
CAN Shar is one of the largest food driland, and the success of CAN

tributed to those in need-creating more than
111 ,000 meals.
I want to encourage the public to help.
People can log onto our Web site at
www.BostonCanShare.com for more inforp
mation. Donations can also be dropped off at
any US Post Office branch in the 021 - or 024
ZIP codes. And you can donate at any FedEx
Service Center in downtown Boston .
The city will continue to do its part. We
look to you, our outstanding community organizations and our community partners, to
keep helping us in the fight against hunger.
We need to continue to get hunger out of hid.
ing, where we can see it, and to get the com~
munity to respond, SQ we can end it.
Let's all work towards a day when we no
longer need to have food drives.
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BEACON HILL ROLL CALL

...

·Here's the attenda ce recortl o your local state reps
There were no roll call votes
in the House or Senate last week.
This week, Beacon Hill Roll Call
reports local representatives' roll
call attendance records for the
2004 session through Oct. 22.
The House has held 415 roll
call votes. BHRC tabul.ates the
number of roll calls on which
each representative was present
and voting and then calculates
that number as a percentage of
the total roU call votes held. That
percentage is the nwnber commonly referred to as the roll call
attendance record.
Several quorum roll calls,
used to gather a majority of
members onto the Housejloor to
conduct business, are also included in the 415 roll calls. On
the quorum roll calls, members
simply vote "present" in order to
indicate their presence in the
chmnber. When a representative

does not indic:t1te his or her presence on a quorum roll call, we
count that a~ a roll call absence
just like any other roll call ah·
sence.
LOCAL

TIVES'
RECORDS

REPRFSmfAATTENDANCE

The percentage listed next to
the representathe' name is the
percentage of roll call votes for
which the representative wa-;
present and voting. The number
in parentheses reprelients the
number of roll calls the representative missed.
Rep. Golden-86.0% (58)
Rep. Honan -99.7C:C (1)
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TEST (H.75) - The
Senate gave final apo and sent to Go\. Romill repealing the current
uiring couples to have a
tal blood test to deterif either person has
. Supporters said this anrequirement was e taburing a syphilis outbreak
1930s. They noted that
of tests annually only
three or four cases of
and argued that the tests
·mans of dollars that
better spent in other
e areas.
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with an amendment
Lt. Gov. Kerry H
the bill, seniors w
for the exemption if
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while married se
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less than 524,000.
vision requires that
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least five years. H
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Her amendment p
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Jd qualify
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ate gave near final approval to a
bill making it a crime to videotape, photograph or electronically suiveil another person who is
nude or partially nude, without
the person's knowledge and consent. The proposal imposes up to
a $5000 fine and/or 2.5-year
prison sentence on violators.
Supporters said camcorders and
camera-phones have made it
easier to photograph and tape
people without their consent.
They noted that no current law
covers these acts and pointed to
cases in which non-consensual
videotaping of a nude victim occurred but charges could not be
brought because of lack of a law
covering this outrageous practice. Another section of the bill
outlaws the videotaping of
movies in movie theaters and
imposes up to a two-year prison
sentence and/or $100,000 fine

on first-time offenders and up to
a $250,000 fine and/or five-year
prison sentence for subsequent
~ffl!nses. Supporters said this
growing crime of taping first-run ,
movies and then bootlegging .,
them on DVDs should be pro- ~
hibited under state law. They 1
noteq that this practice is currently only prohibited under 1
complicated federal copyright
laws that do not involve the state.
Opponents argued that this section of the biJI goes too far and '
could lead to a person's arrest for 1
simply carrying a harmless camera phone or ·camcorder. The
House has approved a different
version of the bill and the Senate
version now goes back to the
House for col)sideration.

Bob Katzen welcomes feedback at beaconhill@aoLcom.

As sweet as pumpkin pie and getti g all set for Halloween~
M
y day-care kids and I had
practiced all week for Halloween, wearing makeshift
masks and dress-up clothes and carrying
dilapidated bags for the "treats." I led
them to a bedroom door, stepped inside,

URBAN

GARDENER
FRAN GuSIMAN
closed the door, leaving them on the other
side and waited. Nothing. I opened the
door a crack and peeked.
"Knock on the door," I prompted and
closed the door. A few uneven taps followed.
"Say 'trick or treat,"' I prompted.
''Twick-a-tweat!" said they. I dropped
a candy-sized toy into each bag and went
to another bedroom and closed the door
behind me. We repeated this many times
- they did not tire of it.
Every year, at my day-care Halloween
party, before going out to collect candy,
we first ate pumpkin cookies and apples
ahd drank apple cider. Then we set off on
our expedition, each child with a decorated paper bag. The motorized ghost
n,ext door would start us off with a trick
ard sometimes provoked crying. After-.yards, in the familiar warm playroom,
we played our usual games and made
~per pumpkins, with the special treat of
having siblings and parents share our act:J,\rities .

The mo t elaborate co ·turne ever
2-year-old Jessye' : her little leg ·
ange tight:> quck out below a pl
pumpkin bod~ tuffed with ti ue
and a green hat like a leaf with a tern
tied on her head with a green ribbon.
Pumpkins and gourds. It s ms
strange that a massive orange fruit w uld
elicit such feelings of affection tha we
would call our children "pumpkin, although many foods have human co terparts: think of" ugar," ''cherry," "
"candy" and·• weetie-pie." In the
pumpkin. , pemap it i because o
cheerful color or the roly-poly hape
Pumpkin (Cua1rbita spp.) is ce 'nly
an important fall plant for both fi
and
for decoration. However, mo t All onBrighton gardens are too mall to ac mmodate the ground-covering pra I of
e
this native. A a sub titute, in the
family as pumpkins and squash, mamental gourds Cucurbaa pepo v. ovifera) can easily fit into our g
draped O\er fences and vine su rts.
When ripe, the fruit is green, ye ow,
white or orange in lovely patterns and
amazing hape and te~ru.re~ - a pie.
finger, egg, Oat, pear, spoon, w

and make wooderful decora ons
outdoors and in.
Gourds need full un and wateri g in
ide
ripe
off

dry spell . They have attractive,
white or :,ellow flowers. A gourd i
when its tern C. dry and nap easil
the vine It hould be washed in a
solution of bleach or rubbing alcoh

eak

I to
kill mold pore5 and put in a warm, airy

It seems strange that a
massive orange fruit
would elicit such
feelings of affection that
we would call our
children "pumpkin,"
although many foods
have human
counterparts: think of
"sugar," "cheny,"
"ham," "candy" and
"sweetie-pie."

place to cure. It is dry when the seeds rattle. (Good information on gourds may be
found at www.cucurbit.org,)
Chanticleer Garden in Wayne, Pennsylvania, one of my favorite botanic garden , has a long pergola on which birdhouse, or bottle, gourds (Lagenaria
siceraria) have been grown. Situated at
the top of a ri e, the pergola is like an
open-air temple to squash. To make a
house, a bird-sized hole is 9Jilled in a dry
gourd and a wire with which to hang the
gourd is threaded through a hole near the
stem end. (For complete directions, see
http://birding.about.com/library/weekly/aa04040 Ia.him.)

Katherine S. White, who wrote in the
'50s for The New Yorker, first interested
me in ornamental gourds. with her description of how she finished them with
paste floor wax for a "lovely soft sheen,
like the patina of old polished wood." If I
had grown vines this year, I could do as
she did: harvest the gourds in early October and curl up to polish them while
watching the World Series.
This week in the garden: bringing in
begonias. Halloween is a sign that cold is
corning and that it is time to bring in the
begonias. Wanda Macnair, former president of the local branch of the American
Begonia Society, divides begonias into fibrous-rooted, rhizomatous, rex, tuberous
and semi-tuberous types.
The fibrous-rooted begonia has roots
that look like those of most plants. Angelwings are fibrous-rooted and grow tall
with floppy, asymmetrical, silver-spotted
leaves and cane-like stems. They are on
my list of houseplants that can't be killed;
put them into the darkest comer of the
house with barely a drop of water and
they will live on without signs of suffering. The common hade annual, the wax
begonia, has small, dark-green leaves
with purple undersides and pink or white
flowers. Fibrous-rooted begonias can be
started from three-inch cuttings in water
or potting soil.
The tuberous begonia is anoth~r commonly used shade plant, with a root area
that is thickened like that of iris or day lily.
It has lovely rose-like flowers and large,
deep-green leaves. Leave it outside until

the leaves are killed by frost and then cut
off the stems, clean the dirt off the tubers,
put varieties together in labeled paper
bags, sprinkle them occasionally - and
hope they don't rot through the winter.
I've also brought tuberous begonias inside in their pots, cut them down to a couple of inches. Water them lightly. Some-,
times they live and sometimes they don't
As you can see, I think of gardening as,
more of lln art than a science.
Rhizomatous begonias produce thickened stems that send out root hairs. They
rot in soggy soil but root easily from a rhizome or a leaf. I mention them to be complete, but they are grown mostly by begcr
nia specialists.
Then there are the rex begonias with
hand-sized, frilled, burgundy- and silverpattemed leaves. You don't care what the,
flowers look like on a rex because the.,
leaves are enough. And if you are grow- J
ing it, you, no doubt, know more about;,
begonias than I do and so I won't de-,
scribe its care. It is far more persnickety ,
than I can handle, wanting just the right
level of moisture and sun. I've killed
many, but I feel that they are sometimes
worth paymg for ju t for the brief period
they survive in my house.
Fran Gustman is editor of &ological
Landscaper and HortResources Newsletter for Ne,w England professionals and
amateur devotees; a board member ofthe,
Brighton Garden and Horticultural Soci- ·
ety; and a designer specializing in small•
and urban gardens. Contact her at fgustmaneditor@juno.com.
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Why
this old J[{ fan
.
he year was 1960 and Jack
Kennedy was running hard for
•
president. His campaign exhila~ted me back in those more hopeful
qays. We shared much in common ~oston, Harvard, the Church - and my
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.
I

f~ther was a friend of his father. Jack's
tjlarm and urbanity captivated my
~unger self and made me follow his
oompaign with high hopes.
It made a difference for me that
Kennedy was a Catholic. I identified
with his religious tradition, one that I
shared and took to be the source of my
most cherished values. When those who
opposed him for his faith challenged
him. I rooted for him and cheered when
he skillfully defended himself against accusations that he would be a tool of the
pope.
Probably I should have regarded the
election of 1960 as more crucial than I
actually did. Had I foreseen how the
Cold War would heat up with tije Cub:m
Missile Crisis, I would have felt the

.

stakes to be higijer. Fortunately, in
proved hi finest hour, Kennedy
wise deci ion when they were
needed.
More than four decades have p
and now another Catholic. John Ke , is
running as the Democratic nominee My
affective identification with the
ond
JFK is not nearly so close as it was ith
the first, but I \\.ant more de peratel for
this senator to be elected president.
I do so, not so much becau
Keny's personal qualitie . but
use
the White House incumbent has p11 ven
such a menace both to our nation
fact, to the world at large. Never
have I felt uch fear that a major
presidential candidate might seri u ly
damage ci\il libertie at home
the
prospec~ for peace among nations.
To me, jok.ing about Gevrge W. B h'
alleged dimne::.s cloud the reali . In
fact, this man has been smart enou h to
bring about changes on an unprec nted scale. He has initiated preem tive
warfare that has replaced the doctri e of
containment and deterrence that h prevailed at least ince the start of the old
War.
On the dome!>tic front, this Bus hru.
proven adept at getting his agenda a opted by making the Congress dismay 1gly

Power in the pews:
t

s backing a ther JK for president·

0

compliant. In doing so, he has plunged
the country deeply into debt, placing a
huge burden on corning generations. His
tax cuts have benefited a few, and created a problematic future for many.
Using blunderbuss tactics, h~ and his
allie in Congress got members to pai;s
Medicare lcgi~lation under the rubric of
providing prescription drug coverage.
Th.is change is lat~ to co t e!den. dearly, while benefiting insurance companies
and drug manufacturers handsomely.

Catholic politicians who sincerely judge
abortion a social evil but feel they must
at least tolerate legislation that permits it.
When I ran for public office in my home
city, people dissatisfied with my positiorv
on this issue distributed flyers against me'.
in various Catholic parishes, an actionj
that did not make me happy.
Unlike some others, I regard Keny'
religious faith as among his great assets.,
He take seriously the dimensions of life
that go beyond the material and practical,
and this does him credit.
Admittedly, Keny's style of being religious differs from that of his opponent
and many other people. It tends to ~
low-key, discreet and underplayed. Tua~
is a style I consider appropriate for public life. By contrast, the religious enthusiasm that lays claim to special messages
from the Deity can spell trouble.
In later life, I feel much less encouraged than I did when the first JFK was
rnnning. History has sobered me as it h~
Jone so many of my age peers. But I seq
the choice this time around as clear and
of crucial importance.
Richard Griffin of Cambridge is a regularly featured columnist in Community
Newspaptr Company publications. He
can reached by e-mail at rbgrijfl80@
aol.rom or by calling 617-661-0710. •

other area p rish protest has begun
.

Since Tuesday, Oct. I 2. Sc:Uc1on
others have taken tum 10 a 2
vigil. Similar <".it-ins are taking lace
across the Archdiocese of Boston. S . Aibert the Great in East We} mouth h had
parishioners holed up o th:! c urch
building a1mo t 50 days no-..i,
The archdi~ has a big µcoble on
THINKING OUT LOUD
their hands as folks in tre ~s t -e a
stand for their pari hes. Snrel> the
SAL J. GIARRATANI
protests have l.'aught Archbishop 0 ' alley and the Chancery off gitard.
Apparentl). they thought
cpme de facto leader of a handful of
Catholic~
would just accept the cl
angry parishioners. She told the Boston
Herald, ''We are not leaving this church as good Cathe lie .. But they rc:re
en. The ~x abuse scand.tl that
until it reopens."
ur Lady of Mount Carmel
Parish in East Boston is the lat.
est site of angry patjshioners
defending their parish church from closing.
Gina Scalcione has apparently be-

On the domestic front,
this Bush has proven
adept at getting his
agenda adopted by
making the Congress
dismayingly compliant •
In doing so, he has
plunged the country
deeply into debt, placing
a huge burden on
coming generations.

Thanks to this law, Americans who receive Social Security now and over the
next decade will find Medicare taking
larger and larger bites out of their monthly payments. And, in an era when private
pension plans are increasingly precarious, it is disturbing to hear Bush intent
on privatizing Social Security.
My support for Keny has grown
stronger in direct proportion to the opposition that a minority of Catholic bishops
is mounting against him. Unlike the first
JFK, he faces persistent challenges from
religious leaders of his own faith. To a
degree unprecedented in previous elections, some of them have dared to give
instructions to voters.
Religious leaders have a right, and
many would say a duty, to provide moral
and ethi<.:al guidance. The nation needs
leadership for the difficult questions
brought on by modernity.
But tho~e bishops who oppose Ket1)'
do so by selectively choosing one set of
issues while ignoring others of great importance. We do not hear from them on
war and peace, capital punishmem, and
the poor and dispossessed. Though their
own ~hurch leadership in Rome has sr.oken out forcefully on these issues, the
bishops choose to ignore tl)em.
l feel more than emp~thy with

Our trust in the hierarch· has been shattered by the
reported cover-ups by bis ps who seemingly shuttled
bad prie~~ parish to pa sh in order to protect the
scandal.
church
light back in early 2002 has empower.xi
many ordmart aocile Cathcl.ics into action Many now believe the ex abu e
went hand-in-hand with the arrogant
way in which bishops rule like ancient
kings. It is hard for 21st-century
Catholi~ to act like 16th-century serfs.

The sex abuse let the genie out of the bottle. It ain't going back in.
Will sit-ins lead to parishes reopening?
That would be a miracle, but we are
taught to believe miracles happen, right?
Bishops and the laity need to work together. We don't work for them. And

they, sadly, in many instances, weren't
working for us.
The Catholic laity makes up 99 percent of the church, and its power is starting to be felt. Our trust in the hierarchy
has been shattered by the reported coverups by bishops who seemingly shuttled
bad prie ts parish to parish in order to
protect the church from scandal.
The it-in at Our Lady of Moun\
Carmel in East Boston, and the empowerment of the laity at Sacred Hearv in the
North End, show that the window Pope..
John talked about opening 40 years ago
just might be opening. Forty years late is
better than never at all.

· Catch up on happenings at he Joseph M. Sm th Community Health Center

www.allstonbrightontab.com.
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l'.lalloween's a Wic a big event
for area modern- ay witches

,-

By Casey Lyons
CORRESPONDENT

: Doors creak a little louder, the moon seems
t? be shrouded by a thin veil of clouds, and
everywhere, just beyond the eye's periphery,
something dark seems to be moving without a
rioise.
. Halloween is the time of year to don the old
Witch's hat, paint the face green, hop on the
r(earest broomstick and trick-or-treat from
~oor to door.
: There is no doubt Hallowee'(n has become
rp.ore a consumerist holiday than one steeped
in Stone Age traditions, but for Wiccans modem-day witches, and an offshoot of neopaganism - Halloween is the spiritual manifestation of the occult.
. Jennifer Hunter, author of three books on
Wicca, explained the pop references to the
Stone Age tradition and religion of Wicca
when she spoke at the Honan-Allston Branch
tibrary last week.
Samhain (pronounced Sauwin) is an annua) celebration halfway between the autumnal
equinox and the winter solstice. Originally,
Samhain was the Celtic celebration of the
new year. Now, the holiday, which starts at
dusk on Oct. 31, is a time when "the veil between the worlds of form and spirit becomes
thin," Hunter explained; it is a time to connect
with the spirits of ancestors, do Tarot readings,
or gaze into water or a crystal ball.
' "When the veil is thin, things can get a little
more dicey," said Hunter, a Somerville resident
Costumes these days run the gambit from
scary to silly, and though dressing up probably
reflects more of a commercial trajectory for
Halloween than anything else, these customs
are tied in with old Wiccan traditions.
Hunter admits the origins are a bit hazy on
costumes, but did note that Wiccans would
dress up as deceased relatives (ghosts), or as
other things to fool bad spirits that might be
lurking. The distribution of candy has its roots
in giving items to beggars to help protect
against evil.
As for the old green hag, riding a broom and
wearing the characteristic pointed hat, all these
things have symbolic significance for Wiccans: the hag symbolizes wisdom and aging;
the broom is a sexual symbol - think of the
shaft going into the straw - and the cauldron
represents the womb.
Wicca has been a way of life for Hunter
since she was a young girl growing up in New
York State.
' "I've always had an interest in things mystical or metaphysical or other worldly," she explained.
-Hunter was brought up with a distaste for orreligion. Culturally Jewish but without
spirituality, Hunter described her mother's definition t ~ the purpose of religion as something

ganized

"Magic usually has more f an
effect on the person perfo ing
the spell as the person
perfonned on."
· Jennifer Hunter
to "make people feel better about dy' g . ome
day."
She pre sect forward, finding he .· If in the
Unitarian chun:h. but found organi
religion
to be too generic. Be:iides, !)ince e wa-; a
child, Hunter des.,."ribed having certai psychic
experiences, including a telepathic c nnect1on
with her mother.
By I 0 or 11, re "'as fascinated by anything
even remote!) oa:ult; he taught
·ation to
other kid<; in her cia!)se . and thoug of these
sessions as religious experiences. low the
surface, however, Hunter found neo- an1sm
and specifically V&can to make her eel powerful and ..,pedal especiall} as an popular
youth.
By 11 or 12. Hunter had pwt:h
Tarot deck, and found it to be "an ex
a useful tool to learn about one..elf. t age 14,
she wa'i devouring .ill) magic books she could
get her hands on: tiu "'~ the
on of her
first spell. Still a nO\ice, Hunter ured she
would manipulate the spiritual fore to make
her pen pal fall in love with her. It orked ... a
little too "'ell.
"Magic u: ua1h has more of an e ect on the
person performing the pell as the rson it is
perfonned on,'' he said. Yet the ex rience led
to a three-part realization: magic \ ·orks: }OU
get what you a:.t for. and perhap
st importantly, be careful Ythat you ask fi r, she explained
Still Ii\.ing urXJer the roof and a ice of her
mother, Hunter's intere t in the oc ult \\as at
first oak. 's, but once the ''Wicca" word was
being chucked around, Hunter' 1other had
second thoughtS: in her O\\n home.
given a la!)te of the \\a) main tre
gards \\1ccan .
For present-day Wice<ms, a neg
continues to foDow around the anc
and those who practice it: there is as umption that all Wicc-.lns are in
L'> \\ith the
devil or ~me other kind of satan or cultish
activit) For Hunter, however. her
became persoDafued, and she fi
able to devel( ll1 a per;onJ.l relation
God and Godel!... !>.
The magical end of Wiccan Ii
sowt:e of d.i,~ty for modem <la pracnaoners. This i e~ially \\ith re · :t to Hollywood \\hi h goes gaga for the ashiness of
magic, butmi'ises the 'riritua.I bo
Age 16 foond Hunter wearing

school. When asked bf classmates
y she
wore the pentacle, Hunter would just at-out
say, "Because I'm a witch." It lac ed, of
course, the subtlety that Hunter and m other
Wiccans are content to display. "If I
advance how much tress it was going cause
me, I probably would have kept my mouth
shut," Hunter said.
But Wiccans and necrpagans are all verthe
place, and they are not just remnants f some
witch ance try from Salem Village.
fact,
Hunter estimated about l miJlion
in the country. All over metro Boston, iccans
and pagans will gather for group ri s for
Samhain, the Wiccan celebration f Halloween.
Mo..,t rituals are verj basic, and hav several
standard components. Frrst, a gatherin creates
a sacred pace for the ritual to be perfi ed.
'There are no churc~es or temples,
aid, "so we have to be able to crea
pace an)"\ here." In Wiccan ritual,
ally describes a circle that acts as
banier. "It's like builcllng a house on
level," Hunter explained.
Next. the four elements - earth, ·
water - are called, followed by the od and
Godde. . Once the sa<ired energy hou e is constructed and the God, Goddess and our element!) are called to the table, some ymbolic
action or meditation takes place.
s can be
anything from a healing ritual, to seasonal
practice (. uch as Sarnhain), to a rig t of passage or to work some type of magic.
This corresponds with an energ raising,
\\ohich upon consideration, Hunter escribed
as ··1ike sexual arousal for the who! body."
Energy raising, in its varying de
s and
forms, is done at every Wiccan ri
. "Everything we do is enetgy work," H ter said,
adding that the energy may or may ot be scientific energy.
Both preceding and following
raising, Wiccans mµst ground the psychic
energy and form a connection wi the earth.
This is generally done through ood and
drink.
For Jennifer Hunter, the ex
growing up Wicca was filled with
and tribulation . Her book "21 Century
Wicca: A young witches guide to living the
magical life," examines Wicca for e young
reader, including w~ys to cope wi negative
stereotypes. The Honan-Allston ranch Library cames this ~ well as many er books
on both Wiccan and neo-paganis
"As the library reflects the inter ts of those
who come here, books on spiritu ty, including Wicca, have been tremendous popular,"
said librarian Jennifer Koerber. " with any
interest, teens are looking for a ode of expre sion or a new way of looking t the world
they were brought up in.''
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I R S Nightmare?
CAUTION- CALL US BEFORE YOU CALL THE IRS Ill
We are a LOCAL finn. Resolving tax problems is ALL that we do.

Avoid the Stress of Going It Alone - Our Clients Never Meet with the IRS
• Release of Liens & Levies
• Offers In Compromise
• Affordable Payment Plans

• Penalty Abatements
• Pre-Bankruptcy Analysis
• Untiled Tax Returns Prepared

NEWTON COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL
OF THE SACRED HEART
GRADES

5 -12

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, November 7, 2004
from 1:00-3:00 p.m.

785 Centre Street, Newton, MA 02458
Telephone: 617/244-4246
Newton Country Day School offers a i.erious course of studies;
a faculty-student ratio of 1 to 7; and a balanced blend
of academics, athletics, the arts, and community se~vice.
CELEBRATING OUR 125TH YE.AR
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2284 Washington St.,
Newton, MA

617·244·2553
o1gregorion.corn
Doily 9-6, Wed 10·9
Sot 9·5, Sun 12·5
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SK race puts a 'Scare' o local YM
More than 90 participants walked, ran and heeled in weekend fund-ri

Outerwear
& Leather
to take away

By Debra Rieman
CORRESPONDENT

'At 9:30 lm., barbecues blazed and plumes
of smoke ~read out around the Oak Square
YMCA, wolunteers cooked up cheeseburgers, donatecalong with the grill by the Last
Drop (loca~d across the street), in preparation for te return of the athletes participating in th10ak "Scare" YMCA SK Run,
Walk and \\\eel event.
~ With 93 ~gistered participants, along
with a few tagglers, staff already began
discussing \\oys to cross the " 100" barrier
for next yea All told, the healthy fundra'.ising even brought residents from all
0-Ver the gre~r Boston area, and brought
irl an estimat( $4,000, which will be used
fd.r scholarsh~ and financial aid for those
wbuldn 't othf),lise be able to afford membership.
·~It's ba<;icallfor anyone who can move
around in any w or direction," joked Jen Par:rdis, the marktjg and outreach director for
tlie Y}ACA, pol\g fun at the lengthy title of
t\Je event.
Those in attenqce included local marathon
runners, busines~wners, YMCA members
and local politicit They ranged in age from
6·years old to se1r citiz.ens, of all levels of
ability, and includsome in wheelchairs. who
were pushed throt the race.

By Ml~le Apuzzlo
CO~NDENT

He may be a visilo Boston, but Irish natiwe singer and songter Gerry O'Beirne is
no stranger to the cilbaseball legacy. As a
baseball aficionadc:l! was pleased catch
the end of Game 7 Ce ALCS when hearrived in Boston last~k. His first thought,
however, after tumirn the television was,
"Will they keep the}?"
O'Beime knows ston well, having
played at the Burre1 Somerville previously. This time, he '4n town to perform
in concert with fiddlt)sie Shipley at the
Brighton Congregatt Church. Small
business owner Mat; Trettenero, who
~elped launch Open l-s on Washington
~treet, contacted O' B\ after hearing his
aoncert on NPR's "Airie Home Com~anion." Trettenero h<:ganized holiday

"I had one little girl \\.ho \\-as
me if I kne\\ \\.ho the )Oungest
paling wa: :· said Tali Rausch,
gram director and current volun
her ho\\ old she was. and when .
told her it w~ a safe bet that she as."
Six-year-old Lind) Monteith was, indeed,
the younge't in attendance. She i hed the recent!) certifiM race route (3.1 miles) along
with her fatrer, Ian, and brother Corev, \\ohile
her mother1 Diane ran alone.
•
"It's not a long way for me but it is for
them," Di311! of Arlington.
as a tired
Lindy clung to her. "Two years go, I came in
first in m) age range, and I tho ght this time
I'd bring the kids becau e I thi k. it's a really
good thing tbr them to get mvo ed in."
1be longume runner and
CA member
completed the race alone.
ile doing her
cool-down tretche , Diane onteith said
that he had recently finished ·o half-length
marathon~. and live~ down the treet from the
Oak Square Y, and thought th event would
be a fun and convenient worko t.
The race also sen es as u go for the Girl
on the Run program, in v.hic the girl train
twice a "'eek in order to prep for the annual SK Gati>y Mulrcan, who articipated in
Girl on the Run for three ye . has graduated to running track for Mt. Al\ mia.
Even the non-runners ben-. med from the

race. Amanda Kwok, 16, Mak la Brown,
12, Brandon Mile, 16, and Dan Hoffman,
13 all ran the baked good ta les, selling
home-made sweet!> for SO cen and under,
raising money for the teen center
"All of the money we raise, w ther it goes
to financial aid ot to our camp r new programming, just gc>es right back i to the community," said Health and Well ss Director
t this year,
R.J. Lip ky, who emphasized
they were able to get the YMCA' board of directors more closel> involved w
with a larger number of sponsor
pants this year than in years past
'This is one of our large t fund-raising
events. and we want to just k
it growing
each year," Lipsky aid. "We' e had great
and generous sponsors like the
t Drop and
Ne\\- Balance." dther sponsors i eluded Herb
Chambers Honda, Harvard U iversity, the
Bone and Joint Center, Tolm for Senator
Campaign. WGBH, Caboc's I Cream and
Restaurant and American Girl.
The event was also aided by
lice. who provideJ escorts fo the runners,
and Bo ton College, which pr ided at least
15 of their volunteers.
"It's reaUy JUst a great co
said Rausch. ''Every0ne has a
il5 j1t't addicting ... each ye
ma.\.e it better and bcner."

concert in the p· t ot the ongregationaJ
Church and he knew the a 0U tic~ would
SUI( o· Beirne. After au. she . id. the church
w~ designed by Charles Bl kall. who alS0
designed the Wang Cenier tl.!ld \\!ilbur 1beatre.
'"1 lo\e thi venue," said o·
pla)ed in many churche-...It
that real!) envelop you;' '
O'Beime writes and perfo
but he isn't a traditJonaj Jri
influeflre' include fumou.; ha! biuesman
Lightnin · Hopkin.... and O'Be me reflected on
the fa..1 that he recently t1ad layed at a small
venue in Crockett. Tcxru;, wh re Hopkins had
pla)ed. During the Brighton ho\\- he joked,
"Ireland. of cour e. i. th home of the
bl
" c.;;fore ,.- g;11g "
el, Angel," an
edgy tune that cl~ hed wit the usual stlll,,e of the church.

The Brighton concert was ne ~top 1.m a
bus} tour circuit. O'Beirne ays .both solo
and \\-ith various other arti c , including
And) Stewart and Andy Irvi .c. He ties to
write songs when he' "an)- here stati0nary,'· and his repertoire incl ded one tune
he wrote in a desert shack bout the moment you feel inspired in yo r writing.
"I have a sen<:e ot beauty in music," he
said. "And grit ... Sometim it's the physicality of feeling the string n your finger.
On the guitar, you can m e every note
sound different. There's a~ ling of openness with the guitar."
Proceeds from the eve went to the
Children's Music Fund, a p gram that exposes hospitalized childre to the therapeutlc effects of listening o and playing
musical instruments.

the

Bi Qchill

Choose from a great selection of
outerwear and Leathers from
top brands like:
Clalbome

Columbia

Ralnforet'rt

Perry Elli• Cutter & Buck and more

25o/o Off any Outerwear or Leather with thisad
()!fer ends 10fJt Excludes sale ltes"'nS and

Quincy Burlington
888-482·5563

~Jal.den

POLO bf Ralph Latatn Alleralions txlr8

Saugus Hyannis Manchester NH

1

Shop O~!ine at big-tall.com

Catholic High School

A Xaverian Brothers' Sponsored School since 1932

OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, November 10, 2004
Presentations at 6:15 pm and 7:00 pm; Tours and Refreshments Follpw1ng
99 Crystal Street Malden, MA
Register for 11/20or12i11 Entrance Exam
Contact: Richard D. Gill, Director of Admissions
781-322-3098 ext. 320; g1llr@maldencatholic.org
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I sold my house, but
ght my home with me."

Providence House at Corry Park
Assisted Living Communi!J
244 Needham Street

F

Newton, MA

800-696-6662

rovide

Visit our
Model Apartments DailyIlam-5pm or evenings by
appointment

e House is a

distinctiv new assisted living
com mun y offering private

rental apartmen for seniors,
promoting inde endent living.

enities include
Services and
a comprehe ve array of
housing, hos itality, and
health servic , second to
none!

Household Size 2
Bdow-market Rents & s~Mces start at $2,100

Call Louise Ra hin today at

617-731-0505, xt. 202 or visit our
web site at www. oreypark. com.

• Cheaper Taxi Rates than
Boston & Newton
• All major credit cards
· accepted
• Airport Service
• Advance Reservations

• Charge Acco tsBusmess & P rsonal
• Package Deli ery
• Car Seats-Ad ance
Request
• On Call Servi e 24 hours,
.... days a wee

617-966-5000
r------------------

iM

-r-

co t.Ev

180 Cot ey Road
Brighton MA 02135
provid~ncehouse@coreypark.com

PAI.I<

Providence House

.___ _ __. Srn1or l

1ng Commun19

Managed b} Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group

Medic I Research Studies
Therapy
WOMEN

LOOK FOR OUR
MONllHLY COUPO

e eligible to receive
ional group therapy
Hospital in Belmont
o cost to you

If you are a medical facility
looking for volunteers to further
your research studies, here Is your
opportunity to reach more than
80,000 households In the Greater
Boston area every week!
To find our more,
please call Jody at 781-433-7987

l!

REASON #31

Di;mond Pendant in l.!!K C'-old: S9ffi

Diamond Ea ings in 18K Gold: S 1,920
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going
head-to-head
with. diabet s

erience the Circle of Life!

OBERTO COIN ·
'i<i1 the Long'< Jevvdcr~ loc:n10n nearest you and ericn to

WIN two rickets

tu

Disner's THE LION KING.

Din11er for Two in Buston and a Robl'rtO Coin

At Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center we know what people v-. · h diabetes

i11y Treasures Circle of Life Necklace, total vu.luc of ~80000!

have to contend with. That's why we've forged an unprecedented pa lnersnip with
Joslin Clinic - the preeminent center for diabetes education. tre.::'fment and preventive
care. Our exceptional collaboration of diabetes experts gives patients

(
ii

1th diabetes an

unrivaled level of specialized care in cardiology, ophthalmology, l\1dne and foot care.
When it comes to fighting diabetes, Beth 1srael Deaconess M~ica Center arid
Joslin Clinic are in your corner. Find out more at bidmc.narvard dujjoslin
or by calling 1-800-667-5356.

Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center

I)} Josi n Clinic

agr-

.;cr..,.."""'l nS<ol>t...-'11 2004 Ulrough"°"""'Ar30tt>.20041Wo(2)w.nn«S1"•be&e1ectedonD<bf0tc•n•i,.,3nl 2004
s:.... 'I Tne odd:S of wim'lfnl; the pl'lze ere based on th8 number of entnet rtcefV8d .The Winnn have tt1t o~
'O
11 FrY..-, >4>1 perfo<mara of THE LION l(ING In BotlOn lhlll" rrulUoily
to lh9 w 1n4(1 availallloly
end 1119 100w 1 ...,lab;;iiy ()!tar good 1n MA and NH only
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THOMAS LONG COMPANY
Fine Jewelers Since 1878
BURLINGf01' 1ACR< SS fROM THE MALL)

Affiliated with Harvard Medical Schoo

PEABODY • BRAl1'TREE • NATICK • NASHUA • NEW1NGTON
BOHON ( OPENING FALL

2004 )

1.87 7.84~ 6647 • T"W"llHOSGSJEWELERS COM

ff•

ENTERTAINMENT

The new
Bingo

BRUDNOYA.
THE MOVIE
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t'or 13-year-old Andrea C.
anct a starring role at

oss, Sondheim, iz~ie Bordeu
eelock Theatre re JUst ...

•

•

izzie Borden and Lil' Orphan Annre,
Stephen Sondheim and Beverly Cleary.
In her brief professional theater career,
13-year-old Andrea C. Ross already
has covered a lot of ground.
She started with a lead in the stage version of
"Tuck Everlasting" at Wheelock Famil) Theatre m
2002. fo!Jowed b)
the refre hmgly unsentimental produc-

THEATER
TERRY BYRJl;E

tion of "Annre" at
Trinity Repertory Theatre the same year, and
"Lizzie Borden: The Musical" at Stoneham Theatre

last spring.
of the just
L)ric Stag
which ope
grader fro
homework.

·s fall, with back-to-back productions
Josed "A Little Night Music" at the
Company and "Ramona Quimby,"
at Wheelock this week, the eighthFranklin hasn't had much time for

hard," Ross says, "because they give
ee hours of homework each night,
because I'm in a charter school and
the) peciali e in clas ical education and have been
vel) flexible with my chedule. I still have to do all
the work, bu I can get it in a little later. I think I
work better der pressure."

Despite the late nights and the crazy schedule rehearsing "Ramona" while doing "A Little Night
Music," Ross says she maintains an A average in
school. And she scoffs at any suggestion that her
schedule is overloaded.
"I was scared trying to do two shows at once,"
she admits, "and I was afraid I might blurt out a line
from 'Ramona' in the middle of 'Night Music.' But
lots of my friends are as busy with sports as I am
with theater."
It is striking to meet a teen with so much co~fidence
and composure, whose focus and determination is
ROSS, page 17

Yertle the fascist rtle
-, veryone knows the magical
~ whimsy of the Dr. Seuss books,
.J :ind the fun of reading his
JJous rhymes But a new documentruy

.EVISION
iYMKUS

It of author/ Illustrator Theodore

by Cambridge filmmaker Ron Lamothe
reveals that Theodcre Gei~I. a.k.a D.i.
Seuss, had a lot more on hi mind lhan
just cats in hats, egg-hatching elephants,
and a Grinch's capacil} for lo\'e.
\.Vas "Horton Hears a Who·· an indirrment of the po~r-war occupation df
Japim? Were Sneecc.:hes a }mbol of defJ.
ance against anti-Scmiti m? Was "Yertle
the Turtle" a parable about tile dangers of
a dictatorship?
Yes, according to "The Political or.
Seuss,'' airing Sunday at 9 p.m. on
WGBH 44. The documentCll) sho" an
element of Geisel that he rare!} discussed - the satirical, philo~hical and
political side that was a major pan of hi)
work, kids books and all.
"I think I was influenced b)• his \\O~
in some way," ays Lamothe. "But I
wasn't one of those kids '>'1lo had dozens
of his books on my shelf. nd I had not
made lhe connection bet\\een 'Horton
Hears a Who' and the po!'>t-v:ar occupation of Japan. I don't think he was hoping
of\\' O\ille.
that a kid would makt tharrerlnection:
Ge eel achieved international fame, yet
Lamothe is refen 111g to the tOI) of
the huge elephant n.1med Horton 'Who \'ery ittle i · known about the publicitysticks up for the po l erJe inhabitants shy riter/illustrator. When he appeared
SEUSS, page 17

Shrew'd moves
Bos10n Ballet ta1nes Shakespeare

W

you

ho·s t.unfag who?

di.c:miss

Cranko\

Before
John

1%9 b1!Hec

-Of

the

liaic, consider what
ntish choreologist
e Bourne thinks
ut the dance veron of Shak~peare 's
l gendruy tale.
'Tm sure that in "Intricate partnering" Is a haHinark
akespeare .5 time, of John Cranko's version of "Taming
e story was only of the Shrew."
a ut the woman being the subservient one," says Bourne.
" don't think that's ever been the case for this ballet, however.
·'Petruc.:hio starts out as a drunken lout, picking up women in
streets, and ends up as a loving husband. By tht• t1nish,
th he and Katherine have been tamed in a sense," shl· adds.
ourne is extremely familiar with the beloved ballet, having
SHREW, page 17
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Smith & Wollen ky
can't steak clai

delicious po
rare gem sin
itself is al
tough and dry and the
out bland. It's like
Tiffany's box to discov

A

itnessing a restaurant in meltdown is no fun. On a recent
Thursday night, Boston's new
Smith & Wollensky steakhouse imploded.
It was my second visit Although dinner the

W

DETECTIVE
CHRISTOPHER
KIMBALL

MAT SCHAFFER

first time was flawed, dinner two nights
later was a disaster.
The New York-based steakhouse chain
has set up shop in a local landmark - tht:
Castle on Arlington Street, built in 1891 tc
house the armory of the First Corps of
Cadets. S & W has turned it into a multifloor cow palace that cleverly incorporates
many of the building's structural idiosyncrasies. There's lots of gilt and polished
wood. The dining rooms are decorated with
flags, uniforms, photographs and memora-bi lia that conjure up the Castle's proud past
Smith & Wollensky has been mobbed
since it opened last month. Given the
chain's reputation, it's appalling how illprepared it is to handle the business.
I had a reservation, but it took 55 minute
to be seated. We had to cool our heels in an
uncomfortably crowded bar observin~
older men hit on younger women. Back at
the front door, grumbling guests stood gridlocked in front of the maitre d' podium
Honestly, if I hadn't pressed the point, I'd
still be there.
The wait staff, lapels laden with badges
representing all 11 S & W locations, is a
who's who of veteran area waiters. On both
nights, once I made it to the second-floor
dining room, I was immediately recognized
. Did they give everyone who waited as
long as we did a gratis bottle of 2002 Mai.:Murray pinotgris ($41)? I can't say. But my
identity as a restaurant critic didn't seem to
influence the gaffe-prone Smith & Wollensky kitchen.
There's plenty of lump crabmeat in the
crab cakes ($14/$28), but they are seasoned
more heavily than we New Englanders are
accustomed to. Sushi-grade tuna and wild
salmon tartare ($15) is doused in too-citru .>
marinade. The sauce on the thin-crust pizza
($9) is salty.
Smith & Wollensky's "famous" split pea
soup ($6), velvety smooth and garlicky, deserves the accolade. Wollensky's "special"
salad ($8), on the other hand, is good but not
all that special. It's a bowl of romaine lettuce, teardrop tomatoes, marinated mushrooms, smoked bacoo and cubes of roasted
potatoes, tossed in mustard vinaigrette.
S & W promotes itself as "a steakhouse to
end all arguments," but it couldn't cook m)
steak medium-rare. Our $34, 14-oz. sirloin
arrived black and blue, seared on the outside and raw in the center. The best thing
about the crackling pork shank ($24) is an
accompanying Mason jar of serrano-scent-

•

'ble

ed 'fuecracker'' apple uce. The hank itself, a dauntingly B
mgnagian piece of
pig that. cured, brai
and finally flashfried. 1 inedibly leath
Ang!)· shnrnp ($28
Suppo...edly dredged i
then plopped onto ere y whipped potatoes, the hrimp ha\e o discernible fire. I
sent the \\.hole roasted mon pepper chicken ~$19) back beca
it was bloody. Fifteen minute later, ti I no chicken. So I
canceled it.
Side uch as
cheese ($10" oozing
zarella and monterey j k, and fresh com off
the cob ($7) are terrifi . But the rice in the
gingery Iro.ter fried ·ce ($10) is undercooked and tarchy. C
spinach ($8)
i:; urpri ingl) bland.
The all-American ine list is I 1/2-feet
tall with hundreds of bottle . On my first
visit. we ordered a 2
Stag's Leap Petite
Syrah ($50) They gav u a 2001. Curiously, two nights later, th 2000 was selling for
$7il. White wines (su as a tart '02 Cakebread saU\ ignon bl
for $53) are served
too cold.
Speaking of which,
ing room is an icebox dre,., accordingly.
On my fmt night, the didn't charge me for
a humongous slice o decadent chocolate
cake ($10) frosted ith dark and light
chOcolate ganaches. n my second visit that of the 55-minute ait and bloody, MIA
chicken - they com d the entire dinner. I
calcu ated what ev
· g co t - minus
the chicken and pino gris I hadn't ordered
- and ga' e the apo getic waiter the full
amount as a tip. "Do 't you ever turn people away o that eve one can have a correct experience?" I ed a frazzled hostess
last Thursday night' h no, we'd never do
that,'' . he replied. · placed self-confidence? Or greed? mith & Wollensky
comes to the Hub wi a scrapbook of rave
re'view from other ci ·es - but you' re only
as good as your last

Romana, Roman-style chicken
breast. There's an all·ltalian wine list
that could make you break into an
aria by Puccini. P1us. they serve
dessert! (M.S.)
THE WINE CELLAR, 30
Massachusetts Avenue Boston 617·
236--0080 - Afaooue den with a
pricey 600-plus bottle wine hst? AfOl due den that charges $46 dollars for
cheese faooue and S48 dollars for
beef? This cozy kk Bay subterran
restaurant couldnt be more romanti
but it's much too expeos!Ve for what s.
after an,a cook-rt-yourse f meal.
THE KEUS, 161 Brighton Ave.,
Allston; 617-782·9082 - One of

WN~~s
1AQu~~tA
Burritos & Tacos To Go!

Boston's Best Burrito

Best Burrito in Boston
2001, 2002, & 2003
-· Boston Magazmt

Open Everyday 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
1412 Beacon St. • Brookline · 7.39-7300
446 Harvard St. • Brool<lir. ... • 277-7111
Porter Square • 661-8500
Davis Square • 666-3900
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middle of the chop until you reach
the bone.
The next question was whether or
not to brine the meat and a couple of
tests immediately answered that
question in favor of brining. We dissolved 1/4 cup each of salt and sugar
in 2 quarts of water and brined the
chops a little over an hour for best
flavor.
Choices in stuffing ranged from
celery (horrible) to breadcrumb
stuffings (bland) to cheese stuffings
(an odd choice with pork) to dried
fruit/nut mixtures (promising).
Working with the last notion, we
tried using fresh or dried apples,
prunes, figs, raisins, dried cherries,
dried cranberries, dried peaches and
dried apricots. Our favorite was def
initely dried apricots but a small
amount of cranberries was also a big
hit. We settled on 1/2 cup apricots
and 2 tablespoons dried cranberries.
For the nuts, we tested pecans, pistachios, pine nuts, and almonds. Both
pine nuts and pistachios were winners. The almonds lacked flavor and
the pecans were too intrusive.
As for a starch compcMent, we
tried using both fresh and dried
bread crumbs and found that this
only diluted the flavor. Rice Wl\S
also rejected for the same reason. A
medium shallot was a nice addition
as was a small clove of garlic. Herbs

1

~

turned out not to
a good choice,,
- they only got i
way of the ,
fruit and nuts. A i h of cu~n
adds a bit of dep
ithout ov~·,
powering either e pork or ~e
stuffing.
.
The stuffed por c~ops are std~ '
prisingly easy to pr p~e. We deci<k ,
ed to chop the stuffi g in a foaj,
processor sioce it did great job in
creating a sticky mixture in which 1
all of the ingredients were evenly
distributed. At that point a c<;mple 9f~
tablespoons can be filled jnto thl!'·
pocket of each chop. Si'ilce t~~ !
chops had been brin~d they didn't,..
really need any salt but we did fav0r
a bit of freshly ground black pepper1,.
We tarted cooking mem in a skiJ.. ,,
let and then finished them in a moderate oven. Once they were well
browned on each i;id~ they need~c;l.
about 10 minutes in a 350 degr~
oven to reach an mt .rior tempera- 1
ture of 150 degree.s. To add a bit of
flavor and enhance their appearanc(j...
we brushed a small amount of apri- .
cot jam onto the qhops before they
were put into the bven. The pocket
does open up a 9it fhen sautein,s,;
but once the meat ~oes into the oven,
it relaxes and the prdblem is preqy~
much resolved. These chops are cei;, 1
tainly more flavorful and elegaq{.c
than a plain old chop and can still~ ·
put together in less than 30 minutesi.:1 1
~d

Fruit and nu stuffed pork chops

4 bone-in cente cut loin pork chops, about 8 to 10
ounces each and dth a pocket for stuffing cut into
each (see abo\'e)
114 cup salt, pl an extra pinch for the stuffing
114 cup sugar
112 cup dried a ricots coarsely chopped
2 tablespoons ied cranberries
114 cup pine n s or pistachios
I medium shal t coarsely chopped
I small clove rlic, minced or pressed
Pinchcwnin
Freshly grou black pepper to taste
J tablespoon v getable oil

chops from brine and dry thoroughly with paper ' •
towels. Meanwhile place the apricots, cranberries,
nuts, shallot, garlic, cumin and a pinch of salt into
the bowl of a food processor. Proces until all of the
ingredients are well broken up and the mixture is
sticky.
2. Heat the oven to 350 degrees and adjust a
rack to the center position. Stuff each chop with
about two tablespoons stuffing pressing it into a
flat layer ithide each pocket. Season the Chops
with freshly ground black pepper to taste. Heat a
large skillet over medium-high heat. When hot
add the oil and swirl around to evertly coat the bottom of the p.111. Add the chops and cook until nicely browned, nbout 3 to 4 minute.... urn chops and - ·
cook until n cely browned on
r d , about 4
minutes longer. Don t worry 1f tffe
ett open
up a bit, the~ will relax once they go into the oven.
Transfer the chops onto a baking sheet and brush
with the apncot preserves. Place into the oven and
cook until the interior temperature ~eaches 150 degrees, about 8 to 10 minutes. Remo'e from oven, ~
cover with foil and let sit for five minutes before
serving.
Serves 4.

l. In a large wl dissolve the sugar and salt in
two quarts cold ater. Add the chops and refrigerate
until seasoned, bout 1 to 1 1/2 hours. Remove

You can contact writers Christopher Kimball and
Jeanne Maguire at
kitche11.dnectii•e@bcpress.com. FoA f n:e recipes
and infonnation about Cooks llluS!rated. log on to
www.cooks1llustrated.com

The easiest wa
place it on a cu
your had secure!
sharp knife cut in
tinue to slice unti
the opening of th
the knife to make

Boston's best-known Irish-American
haunts has undergone a nip and tuck
worthy of Extreme Makeover. The
food is no longer pub grub - it's
"healthy" Cantonese: canola not
peanut oil, no MSG and low-carb
entrees. It's not authentic but ifs
fresh and, for the most part, good.
Try the Peking duck and chicken with
lettuce wraps. - Reviewed 10/1/04
STANHOPE GRILLE, 350 Bert<eley
St. (Jurys Boston Hotel), Bostoo;
617-266-7200-The new Jury
Boston's Hotei is ultra-fashionable,
but the food at Stanhope Grille doesn't live up to the setting. Ifs heavy on
gimmicks and short on substance
and restraint. with superfluous Irish
accents and perfunctorily prepared

to cut a pocket into the chop is to
g board and place the palm of
over the chop. Using a small,
the middle of the chop and conyou reach the bone. Try to keep
pocket relatively small and pivot
e pocket itself wider.

- and o en miscalculated - dishes.
(m.s.)
AUJOUR 'HUI , 200 Boylston St.
(Four S sons Hotel), Boston; 617351·207 - The newly renovated
restaura t at the Four Seasons is
better th n ever with Chef de
Cuisine rome Legras (Four
Season okyo at Marunouchi) in
the kite n. His cooking blends
ciassica techniques with Zen-like
present ions to create dishes that
are bea iful, misleadingly minimalist and ike the dining room itself)
occasio ally precious. (M.S.)
SOL A CA, 914A Beacon St.,
17·262·0909-Ce!ebrating
des in business, the food at
one of ston's first Mexican restau-

~fide

City~ide

-

~~
Join us every Sunda for Brunch
a.m. iii 2:0 p.m.

rants is no longer considered as exotic as It once was. But there's a familiarity here that begets a sense of contentment - especially with dishes
like ceviche, camarones cilantro,
tacos fritos and the wonderful sangria. (M.S)
CARMEN, 33 North Square, Boston
(North End); 617-742-6421 - One of
Boston's most romantic restaurailts.
Carmen is a North End-style, fantasy
version of Italian countryside dining
that supersedes realism. The appetiz·
ers and pastas are especially good but
entrees like roast breast and confrt !eg
of duck, and slow-roasted rack of pork,
aren~ nearly as accomplished. (M.S.)
CATCH, 34 Cburcli St., Winchester;
781-729-10t.{)-At Chris Parsons'

r

Winchester bistro, the menu is 99.9
percent seafood (even the steak
comes with g~lled shrimp\. The
menu varies, depending on what's
available frorn t e t1sl' monger.
There's always lo~ster bUt the prepa·
ration .-aries. 9niy the pan-seared
sr.aliops ($27) with short rib ravioli
rema111s the sdme. (M.S.)
SALTS, 798 Main St., Cambridge;
617-876·8444- The best new
restaurant of t~e year thanks to its ele.. •
gantly relaxed( coontrysi#e decor
friendly, informed staff and superb · ·
French-inspired regional fare from
chef/owner Gabriel Bremer. In
Bremer's kltcHen, the seasons ru e and
fresh, local ingredients hold sway.
M.S.)

TO ADVERTISE YOUR RETAIL; OR
REAL ESTATE BUSINESS IH THE

ALLSTON-BRIGHTON TAB
OR ONE OF THE OTHIR
AWARD-WINNING
EASTIRN MASSACHUSITTS
COMMUNITY Nl!WSPAP~RS

CONTACT

Tra4itioul brukfut items u ~ell u o r own 1pecial creation
Breakfast Ouaudilla ud Br Hut Skins
Bloody M~ry• & Mi m
Den't fer91t ~ uk •~eut 111r fre~ nt cllner pre9r1m,

R8TAIL ADVERTISERS
HARRIET STEINBERG
781/433-7885

Visit H 10 tlmu then 91t 11nah en 111
Mend•f thre119h Frlcl1y Jain 111 In the ., fer $5.00 811r9m
(144 up ta J te~pl 91)

REAL ESTATE ADVERTl·E~S
MARK MACRELLI
781/433-8204

W1teh
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clip instead of a diam
this problem, we had o distinct issues: producing juicy t der meat as
well as coming up wi a filling that
was bold but also p · nicely with
the pork.
The selection of c ps in most
markets is slim with c nter cut loin
chops occupying most f the real estate. Occasionally yo may find a
rib chop as well.
t we found
very early on in testin was that we
much preferred using hops on the
bone; they had mor flavor and
were moister. Due t the limited
choices we went with bone-in center cut loin chops. Sin e we want to
cut a pocket into the for stuffing
they hould be an in h thick. The
bone also makes it ier to cut the
pocket. The pocket ould be cut
with a small sharp kni through the

U:OO

2001, 2002, 2003, & 2004
·· Improper Bo. man

.

chop is a
the meat
st always
lling turns
opening a
a cheap tie

TltE KITCHEN

RESTAURANT REVIEW

VIA VALVERDE, 233 Hanover St.,
Boston (North End); 617-742-8240
- A genuine Italian dining experience in the North End. Put yourself in
C~ef Dan DeCarpis' hands and try the
tasting menu - or order specialties
like homemade pastas, arrosto di
vitello veal tenderloin or polio stile

...... ···~tuff for pork ch~ps }~

~

Ftorlte 81
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1960 Beacon St. @ Clevelan Circle, Brighton
617-566-10 2
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"BENING GIVES A WICKFDLY FUNNY
TOUR-DE-FORCE PERFORMANCE!"

Kid star

llO>TO' GLOB!

ROSS, from page 15

obvious.
"I've been acting since the moment I came
out of my mom," she says, ''but I've been taking classes in musical theater and dance in the
after-school program since' kindergarten. My
mom started me in sports, art and theater, but I
was a magnet to the theater stuff."
Ross' talent comes across in her enormous
sfage presence and ease she communicates onstage. She nearly stole "A Little Night Music"
o\Jt from under the extremely talented cast
with her rendition of 'The Glamorous Life."
AS the young Lizzie in "Lizzie Borden," she
gave that musical an anchor of innocence.
""She's got a naturalness about her on stage
that's absolutely winning," says Susan Kosoff,
clltector of ''Ramona Quimby." "She's very
cfeative with a lot of talent and she's done a lot
of work getting better and better."
Ross broke into the Boston talent pool in
fifth grade when she decided to audition for
"Tuck Everlasting," ·~ust to branch out I think
I sang a Disney song, and it was so exciting to
be cast."
Since then, she has honed her audition skills
artd her talent, using the song from the show
she's auditioning for as her audition piece.
.~'When they don't know me, it's good for
tl)em to hear how I'll sound singing the song
ftrim the show," she says with the experience
of a veteran. Her approach to acting is similarly unaffected.
"I like to play a different person onstage,"
sfJ'e says, ''but you can't let anything from your
rendition of "The Glamorous e" nearly stole the show In the Lyrlc's product!
own life seep in. If you've had a bad day, it's Ross'
" A Uttle Night Music."
hard not to let it show."
J'Even at her audition, Andrea was very re- theater under her belt. ··Ramona Quimby"
"Well, I'm taking the winter mo ths off,"
laxed and comfortable onstage," says Spiro marks Ro-. ·· first nonmu~ical.
at least from theater, she says. "Bu there are
Veloudos, who directed her in "A Little Night
"It's ...cary.' She say~. '"because I m used to a few theater companies I'd lik to work
Music." "I was amazed by her maturity and figuring out my cue ba'ied on w at song i
with, maybe in the spring. I think i would be
level of expertise. With her in the role of Fred- being 'iUng. rm afraid rm going 0 have tO great to work with the New Rep, d they're
enka, I knew I didn't have to deal with basic memorize the whole pla). At the L} ·c I shared going into their new space in the ring. But
tfiings, but could let her come up with her own a dr~ ing room with Leigh [Barrett], I'm getting ready tQ apply to high hoots, so
ideas." (Ross returns to the Lyric for a reading Maryann Z«llau] and Bobbie teinbach], I have to prepare."
of the award-winning 'Training Wisteri" on and they were 'ery generous wi advice and
"Ramona Quimby" plays at the
elock
Nov.15.)
helping me with the cript."
Family 17ieatre, 180 77ie Rivenvtl): Oct. 29And what' next?
With an impressive track record of musical
No~i 28. Tickets: $12-$20. Call 61 879-2300.

"Listen, maestro • •• if you want to
get real harmony, use the black
lceys as welJ as the white!•

Early In his career, Geisel establlshed both his politics and his artistic style. his World War nera cartoon appeared In PM Dally.

Grinch who wrote b oks
SEUSS, from page 15

on the TV show ''To Tell the Truth" in 1958,
with a string of best sellers behind him, only
one panelist guessed he was Dr. Seuss.
The film traces the early career of Geisel
with old family photos, discussions of his
doodling during college classes, his first sale
of a cartoon to the Saturday Evening Post, his
J 7 years in advertising, and his eventual
"stumbling" into creating children's books in
1936. But just a few years later, with World
War II on everyone's minds, Geisel started
turning out political cartoons for the New
York-based newspaper PM Daily. Angry, biting and funny, the cartoons were virulently
anti-Nazi and anti-Japanese.
. Geisel's widow, his publisher and his biog-

raphe~

all provide in!.ight n the man. They
'hare tidbits uch ru; that Yi rtle the Turtle, the
power-mad monarch wh tries to make his
kingdom the highe t in th land by climbing
on the backs of all other turtle . was fash1oned after Adolph Hitler. r that the Sneetche . o tnch-like creature that had big stars
( tanding in for '"Star of avid" armbands)
on their belli~. expre
Geisel's opposition to anu-Sernitism.
"The adult!. l'lllY or ma not get the allegorical reference ." eY.plain Lamothe. ''If they
do. it makes it' f."I)' sari f ing for them. If they
don "t, they can still un
tand the mural to
th!! tor). Now the ki<h !earl) won't get the
reterenc~. Ye r think
e Storie:-. provide a
moral imagination that ey carry with them .

That's pointed out in the film.
se lessons
teach kids that this sport of libe al morality
and these ideals mean somethin , and it can
be fun practicing them."
But the film goes far beyond e books. It
al o covers ome of the cart s he made
with Warner Bros. animator
uck Jones,
and the live-action propagan a films he
made w1th Frank Capra. (In nice visual
touch, Lamothe u es what e calls the
"Seuss font," the ame typefa used in his
books, when showing the n es of his interviewees.)
And Lamothe reveals Gei l's curmudgeonly side. But was he a Grin h?
''When you talk about the uality of the
Grinch, then yes, he was," he serts. ''I believe his license plate read ' ·nch.' And in
'How the Grinch Stole Chris
line where the Grinch says
'For 53 years I've lived up he
with the Whos.' Well, that boo
in 1957, when Geisel was 5
clearly, he was identifying wi
While the film is about the litical side of
Dr. Seus , Lamothe doesn't o into Geisel's
political affiliations.
"I think he would have bee very interested
in the current presidential
," he says. "I
think when you look at the ntemporary environment that, perhaps, as felt compelled
when World War II began, h would have felt
compelled now to turn his 'lliant satiric wit
and this keen eye for de goguery on the
current administration, and n George W.
"As far as I know, he vo Democrat," he
adds. 'There's a great sto about when he
first moved to La Jolla, w h is very conservative and Republican. H was going in to
register to vote, and there re two booths one on the left for the De
rats and one on
the right for the Repub cans. AU of his
friends at the Republic booth said, 'Hey
Ted, over here.' And h said, 'You, my
friends, are over there, b· l I am going over
here.· And, as the story g s, he became the
fim designated Democra of La Jolla."
"The Political Dr. Sei " airs on WGBH
44 on Oct. 31 at 9 p.m. and un Noi~ 7 011
WGBH 2 at 5 p.m.
Ed Symlo;s can be reached at
esymkus@c11c.com

"
Cranko died, Bourne w invited to Stuttgart
Ballet to help record th ballets in that compauy's repertory.
After some time. sh was asked to teach
partnering on tl:c be et :,tage today," he "bits anJ parts," ru. she ut it, to ctaocers who
added. "and Cranko·s ability to cranslatc: u had never had a chance o work with Cranko.
s1Dl) into mov,ment · impeccable."
Bue certainiy Bourn is doing a Joemore at
··1 think the mo t i portant contribution Boston Ballet thdll j t cranslating moveCrank made i:; that
knew ho..,, to teJJ a ment notation to the ag~. She appreciates
tory, and ~o
• creographers don't," fully Cranko's singul approach to scenario
adds Bourne t.'fhere
1't any flaws in this and his emphasis en · ting, and attempts to
ballet; no lcag sequ ce of mirne. It's all cultivate the best pe ormance from each
told through dltlci" 1d eJ.prcssion. It re- dancer.
quire · great acton. to perform Cranko 's
"'#hat's really cle r about the ballet is a
chOreogJ11phy. but e n if thc:y' n- not great, part in the second ac where you really feel
the e ballets s1ill hol their own."
sorry for thts woman,' says Bourne. "KatherBourne 5ays he ever tire of teaching ine might be ill-tern
and scathing of her
"Shrew,'' since the igorous choreography pretty sister Bianca, ut she's not a bad and
nil allo\\' ench dan er room for an individ- crazy mad woman. derneath it all, she's a
ual inte.ipretation. ' ey always feel like kind woman, and th comes out at the end.
ne\\ piece~ when r \\ith a new cast," she
"She's overcome e 'shrew' side of her
say ..
nature, but she can rn it back on when she
.Mu r. of Cranko· work might have been wants to. It's like st ping smoking and still
lo L if not for Bo e. She finished a degree being able to ha
just one cigarette!"
at the Benesh In ti te in London, a school Bourne says with a ugh.
that tea he~ a sho and method of recording
Boston Ballet's Taming of the Shrew"
dances on paper. S desciibes that system as plays through Nov. at 77ie Wang Theatre, in
'ery much like usical notation. When Boston. Tickets: $3 $96. Call 800-447-7400.

Ballet's Shrew'd m ves
SHREW, from page 15

set it on many companies since Cranko•
death in 1973 at age 45. Bourne came to
Boston in 1995 with Stuttgart Ballet artisuc
dlrector Reid Anderson to stage "Shrew" for
~ston Ballet. Now she's back in town to
stage a run through Sunday, Nov. 7, at the
Wang Theatre.
: If you liked Cranko's ''Eugene Onegin"
t\Vo years ago at Boston Ballet, then hi.
''Taming of the Shrew" is not to be missed.
1'te choreography is equally skillful, and ju t
li)ce "Onegin," program notes aren't nece~
s~ to follow the story.
1 Where "Onegin" was dramatic, however.
"Shrew" is a decidedly comic work. A ide
from the six principal characters, there are
carnival people, bridesmaids, plent) of
townsfolk, an innkeeper, a priest and e\en a
few whores.
: Company Artistic Dtrector Mikko 1. 5e·
'*n referred to all of them as "vivaciou· chara~terizations" in a press release. "The prodµction boasts some of the most intricate

I
I
I
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hristmas'

No surviv ng this
Surviving
Christmas (D)
urviving Christmas is easy: Celebrate Hanukkah or Kwanzaa or
Festivus, or celebrate nothing,
or, better, vacation where Christmas has
no meaning. Red China would work.
Surviving "Surviving Christmas" is
more difficult, unless
you save yourself 10
bucks and two hours
of your time, more or
less, and stay home. If
seeing Ben Affleck
starring in yet another
crummy film tickles
B David Brudno
your fancy, go, but
Y
Y be warned. The
Film Critic
actor has been and
likely will again in
future be a box office draw, but of late he
has been box office poison. Handsome,
healthy, bright of smile and ingratiating
when given the chance, he hasn't quite ·
caught the drift of suave comedic work
and perhaps should try villainy and see
how that fits.
Speaking of villains, television's most
compelling bad guy, Tony Soprano,
given unforgettable incarnation by
James Gandolfini, propels some people
to movies in hopes that the actor's skill
as the Mafia don role will enliven other
parts. Not here. As Tom Valeo, a plainas-vanilla homeowner whose marriage
(to Catherine O'Hara) is on the down
slide, Gandolfini registers little but an
occasional Soprano-esque slit-eyed
look, which suggests irritation, or constipation. Tom is not a happy camper,
nor is teenage son Brian (Josh Zuckerman), who, maybe sensing that his folks

S

slow-burning Tom (James Gand lflni) get Into t e Christmas spirit.

are splitsville-bound. or ma} be becau
video porn entice-,. ta):S in his room an
surfs the Net for image to toke his f
tasy, or to sate it.
When Affleck\ Drew Latham, a mi
lionaire whose mone) has not broug t
him joy, decides to eek out the house
his childhood and does so, the Vale
experience the classle sness that
upper-class income may accompan .
Drew insists that he be showed throu

the house and then, maybe n a whim,
maybe having thought this ut before,
says he'll pay the family $25 ,000 if he
can move in with them for Christmas
and be, or affect to be, a p of their
family. As Tony Soprano wo Id say, and
has, everybody has his pric , and that
price is just about right. Sob gins Drew
and the Valcos' Not So Ex ellent Adventure. We learn later ho little real
childhood merriment Drew has in his

emory bank, and we might feel a doll p of sympathy for him were he not
s ch a consummate demander.
When the family's daughter, Alicia
( hristina Applegate), appears for the
liday, she is horrified that her folks
ve taken in an oaf she instantly det sts, although we have seen movies bere and know they're meant for each
er. All that remains is several dozen
'nutes of essentially mirthless situa-

....·........••...•. ... •......•....•.......................•............•.•...••.••.•.•....... ...•......•........•

tion shtick, then the inescapable conclusion. We go on a tree-buying expedition,
we trim the tree, vulgarly, we meet
Drew's girlfriend (Jennifer Morrison),
whom he has cease<;} to care for, and her
snobby mother and ineffectual dad
(Stephanie Faracy and David Selby),
and if you were drunk and incapable of
focusing on the keyboard you could
type more intriguing scenes between
these unhappy people than the committee who concocted it have.
The photography is harsh, softened
only fitfully by some wintry wonderland scenery, the costuming is as uncreative as the dialogue is plodding and obvious, and even a fleeting scene with
Udo Kier as a photographer with a sense
of kinkiness but little of propriety, tumbles to thudding flatness. Bill Macy
plays an actor whom Drew hires to pretend to be his grandfather, and when lie
has other business he sends his understudy, who is black, to fill in, leaving
what in reality would be a significant
hole into which to pour questions but
here merely leaves a hole in credibility
to match the rest of the film's awfulness.
One thought kept pounding on my
head: Were Tony Soprano mired in
dreck like this, he would have made
what he did to the obnoxious character
played by Joe Pantoliano look like the
awarding of a silver star. No bada-bing
for the Valcos; bang bang for them and
for the unfortunate Drew. Sadly, we
have to wait another decade or so for the
next season of "The Sopranos," and enduring Gandolfini in this drivel is no
substitute. Fuggettuhbouddit.
Written hY. Deborah Kaplan & Harry
Elfont and Jeffrey Ventimilia & Joshua
Sternin; directed by Mike Mitchell.
Rated PG-13
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Yes, yes, &ne te
Being Julia (B)
or some, the theater is all,
reality beyond that mundane thing we dunderheads consider reality, all the
world's a stage and all its people
merely players, and blah blah
blah. Such is the take on the theater, and life, of the now-dead but
never-forgotten Jimmie Langton
(Michael Gambon, emoting with
glee), as imagined by one of his
star pupils, Julia Lambert, in this
movie derived from a novel by
W. Somerset Maugham, '"Theatre." Annette Bening gives Julia
the vibrancy of a diva, the gently
fading beauty of one who has
been on stage a long, long time,
and the muddled mindset of one
who isn't sure herself whether
she has separated or ever can separate her life on stage from her
life in that other realm, back to
where we began, "reality," as
those of us not infected with the
theatrical virus consider our inconsequential arena.
Julia is married to her manager
and theater director, Michael
Gosselyn (Jeremy Irons), with
whom she has an arrangement.
They love each other, they need
each other, they thrive because of
each other, but they do not lust for

F

each other, and while \\e're not
told so at first we glom to ilie likelihood that Michael goes his wa}
for boudoir frolics and is at ease
with Julia doing the same. They
have a lovely son (Thomai. Sturridge), whom we meet mid-way
through and who, like hb mother,
isn't quite sure when lk! i acting
and when not. And he haS a dear
friend, charming Lord Charles
(Bruce Greenwood). ..., ho loves
her as companion but not more,
for reasons easily deduced before
he explains them to Julia
Into each diva's life something
dramatic must fall. regularly. and
now it is an eager, albeit fairly
vapid and obviou I) on-themake American stud, Tom Fennell (Shaun Evan ), \\ho loves
the theater, has been directed to
Michael by an acquaintance, and
who quickly makes clear to Julia
that he not only holds her in the
highest artistic e teem but ..., ants
more than anythmg to seal the
deal with a kiss and then ome.
Then some indeed! Julia falls,
Shaun delights, she aids him financially, he prate ts his reluctance to be, as it were, "kept." but
kept he is, as also. young and
strong, he finds pleasures with
(as the awful term goe ) an ageappropriate actre . Avice Crich-

ton (Luc Punch), who e career
he yearns o advance.
Is it ways all about Eve?
Well. in way, one supposes.
yes. But e wrinkle here is that
Julia, one she has fully cottoned
to what i afoot, decides she will
be magn · ous to the max and
help Avie ri e, bringing her into
the new play the company is
mountin while Julia confers, so
to speak. · her imaginings with
the great ut dead Jimmie. This
i late- I 30s London, that last
brief peri before the world fell
apart, th center never again
holding, d Britain never again
comfy at its zenith. A fine time,
given pe ·od accessories - all
the pie id objects and music
and expr sions and manners and ro st performances by
many, i eluding Miriam Margolyes
a powerful lady with
an eye ti other ladies, if you get
my drift, and Maury Chaykin as
a signifi ant man of means and
Juliet St venson as Julia's trusted maid/
ser/confidante.
All is evoted to one dramatic
moment. the pay-off to Julia's
strategizi g. She is, as you will
have gu sed but not right away,
hrewde and less generous to
Shaun than she appears. Julia ( nette Bening and woulcJ.be suitor Tom (Shaun Evans) sh<Jre
th demonstrate her su- a qu!c·, secretive da e.

Y!vIPHONY

periority and bring low those who
have toyed with her affections and
repard her as clinging to her fame
dl1 . tatus well beyond their sellby date? How indeed! Perhaps not
everyone will find the winding
road to catharsis and resolution as
engaging as I did, but I have little
love of most movie genres these
days and much fondness for the
well-constructed period comedy,
so I enjoyed the road to its destination as much as the destination,
once arrived at so cleverly, itself.
How can anyone not revel in a
comedy that gets its priorities right
- entertainment above anguish,
poetic justice against mopey failure, merit against those who've little of it but moxie to spare for
climbing? Not I.
"Being Julia" gives Bening a
forum to strut her stuff, and she is
if not on a cusp between her
greatest days and the inevitable
waning, as is Julia, certainly also
not in the precise middle of her
cinema glory. The part fits the
actress as snugly as a superb
stage outfit, and if the swirling of
people and events around her is
not always on quite her level, she
compensates for those failures to
match her by bravura acting and
an easily discerned delight in the
venture. The resolution is hugely
amusing; the rightness of things,
assured.
Written by Ronald Harwood; directed by Istvan
Szabo. Rated R
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New Releases
BIRTH (R) Is reircamation real? In this
quiet, nearly uneientful film, a 10-year~ld boy (Camerot Bright) appears at
.the apartment of 1 woman (Nicole
,J<idman) who is S)On to marry her
.Jiance (Danny Hmton). The boy says
his name is Sean rnd is the lady's hus':band, who died 1~years earlier. He
tf<nows much abmt the couple but says
1 ~ittle. The fiance grows increasingly
-angry, her mother \l_auren Bacall)
.,increasingly puzzlec, and their friends
-.befuddled. Well, is 1his adelusion or the
truth? With consida-able care the film
refuses to say. Audiences may find their
interest waning, too. (D.B.) 8THE GRUDGE (PG-'3) Takashi
._)himizu's English interpretation of his
,own Japanese film is scary in many
,parts but senseless. Ahouse is filled
_,with rage because ailrrible murder has
• occurred there, and 211 who enter it are
~sucked into horrible visions and often
)o death. Sarah Michelle Gellar, who has
.a history with vampres, stars as an
American student li'1ing newly in Tokyo
with her boyfriend ~ason Behr). Bill
Pullman, Clea Duval and others participate in the gore. Srems to this non-fan
of gory movies as f something resem·
bling a sensible plct wouldn't be amis.
But then, what would I know? (D .. B.\:SAW (R) A horrifyingly violent, even
.vicious film about asadist who has
imprisoned two men, ayoung tellOI of
,no particular distinction, Adam (L!gh
-;whannell), and a dbctor (Cary Ellt!S),
,in a dank room, wrh instructiomto the
doctor to free himsett and kill Mm,
else they both will die, as will tt'l doc'tor's wife and daug1ter. A polio detective (Danny Glover) does his bst, but
things are quite horrifyingly al'ful and
ttie bad guy is mor1 clever thn his pursuers. This is stomtch-tumiig in several ways and does s1ggest tie question:
Why are such filmsmade?(D.B.) CSIDEWAYS (R) A c1mpulsve and
depressed oenophi~ (Pau Giamatti),
suffering from a bnken romance takes
his soon-to-be-maried friend, a burning-out TV actor '11th commitment

Doug {Jason ehr) and Kare {Sarah Mlchelle Gella ) do not like what
they see In "Tie Grudge."

issues and a1;ge sex appetite
(Thomas H~en Church). on a prewedding Wflkend. They go to the
California 1me country, re-meet afriend
of the derressed friend, introduce t1e1_
almost-narried guy to a hot babe ana
things lippen. lnteresting11 and with
consismtly listenable conversaUon and
plaus.)le, ~ sometimes ribald compli·
catiC1S. By the director of ·About
Scfnidt," Alexander Payne. D.B.) B

Ongoing
rtE FINAL CUT (PG·13) In the Mure,
1eople will permit implants to be placed
in them to record their lives After they
die, "cutters" (here Robin Wi Iiams) Win
assemble a selected record of the fe
that will then be celebrated at a
"rememory" ceremony. But there are
problems, and a rebel (Jim caviezel,
down from the cross in his previous
incarnation on screen) aims to give
trouble to the cutter. Well-done sci fi
hooey. Williams eschews his customary
oleaginous overkill. (D.B.) B
I • HUCKABEES (R) An untamed wildly ridiculous film attempting to say
something wisely funny about sett-help
movements. Bizarro "therapists" cum
husband-wife loonies (Lily Tomlin and
Dustin Hoffman) encounter a troubled
young man (Jason Schwartzman) who
feels that his enviro·friendly group has
been subverted by a slick business
slime·o (Jude Law, looking blondly
slick). Our anguished hero gets a new
friend (Mark Wahlberg, in a fine perfor·
mance) and a French exemplar of the
breed of know-rt-all "experts Isabelle
Huppert), but the thing cascades out of
control and flops. (D.B.) C·
PRIMER (Unrated) Written aro cira::ted tJ'j
Shane Carruth, who also stars. tis !ells

liresooletf. of four
\YCXM-OOm

,l()fl3J

othe~ IS Davkl Sui

upon a deYK:e that
madlne They do
tm. ttoo;Jh just
is murky. Maybe this
is profou!lf thoug I doobt it Nothing in rt
SIElaJOS much ·
<Mthoogh rts bre.,;ty
is aselling point ( .B.) CSHALL WE DAN E?. PG-13) Based on
a Japanese film 1s centers on a sue·
cess1ul attorney 1chard Gere), happily
mamed (to Susa Sarandon), who rs
bored v.1th his w rk and secretly takes
dance lessons J ntter Lopez's most
notable characte tic is of use here she and Gere boll dance wonderfully
- 3/1d Stanley li ci is delightful as a
repressed colleag e of our hero. a bald
man who wears i iotic wigs while danc·
ing and has to lea n to accept hrmsett
wlttlout embarra ment Alittle sillier
than necessary to ake rts point. but
the music is nice nd the dancing is
elegant. (D.B.) B·
TAXI (PG-13) Ad adfully unfunny
comedy partially r scued by Queen
Latrtah, who play a NASCAR-crazed
bicycle couner wh gets her taxi license
and winds up aw rdly teaming with
inept cop Jimmy Ion in pursurt of a
gang of very hot. ntily clad female
Brazilian bank rob rs. Ann-Margret is
stuck n the thank! ss role of the Fallon
character's boozy om, and Henry
Simmons (BaldWi Jones on "NYPD
Blue· ) plays the
driver's boyfriend,
another thankless ole The movie is so
derivative and mr less that its only
plus is that it fade from one's memory
swiftly ·DB.) D+
TEAM AMERICA: ORLD POLICE (R)
The creators of ·s uth Park" pull the
strings, literally, in is all-marionette

foul languag , raunchy corned
cadre of zeal usly tough Ameri
who go to w r with lslamist ter
and inadvert ntly destroy great ings
like the Emel ower, the pyrami of
Khufu and m re, and finally m t com·
bat North Ko ea's Kim Jong-II a d the
Hollywood le~es, hysterically p rodied
here as idiot ~ppeasers. The Ri t wing
takes rts hits,J°wing to the her ' ineptitude, but th9 Left winds up m cilessly
skewered. (D.B.) B
UNDERTOW~R) A sensationally oving
small film ab ut atroubled lad ( mie
Bell. "Billy Elli f'), his sickly little rother
(Devon Alan), their strange, reel ive
dad (Dermot ulroney) and thei uncle,
a nasty piece f work (beaumul played
by Josh Luca , more familiar in oodguy roles). M rder sends our ki
tagonists fleei g for their lives a
some measur of safety and af re not
on the run or the depths of yo I ter·
ritory. Ifs d
tically intense b not
overly done. David Gordon G en,
who did "Geo eWashington" a "All
the Real Girls. (D.B.) B+
VERA DRAKE R) In 1950s Lond n, a
kindly housew eand mother (Im Ida
Staunton) goe about her munda e
labors. cheerf ly, and befriendin he
bedraggled. S e also has a little s ejob,
done as a kind ess to those in di need:
performing ea abortions. One d sn't
go so well and e law enters and hen
the confused s tern of the time
in for an exami lion. Wonderful
porUng perfo ances by Phil Da
Vera's husban and Peter Wight
police inspecto and Ruth Sheen
Vera's friend, o arranges the c nee·
lion between V ra and the pregna girls.
(D.8.) B+
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"'TIAM AMERICA' II IRREVERENT
AND HILARIOUS:'
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James Levine, conductor

UGETI Lantana
MOZART Symphony No. 38. Prague
SCHOENBERG Five Pieces for
Orchestra, Op.16
STRAVINSKY Le Sacre du pnntemps
NOV
NOV

4
6•

THURS 8PM
SAT 8PM

*spomored by
EMC Corporation

James Levine, conductor
Karita Mattila, soprano
John Ferrillo, oboe

STRAJSS Oboe Concerto
STRAJSS Closing Scene from Salome
SCHUBERT Symphony in C, ~he Great

FREE PRE-CONCERT TALKS are offertd m Symphony Hall prior ti. a BSO
concerts and Open Rehearsals.

Tickets $27 - $105

' (617) 266-1200 • wNw.bso.org
There is a $5 per ticket handling fee fortickets ordered by phone or onliM
All programs and artists subject to cha1ge.
6. TDD/TTY (617) 638-9289. Fir services, ticketing, and
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Mount Alvernia Academy
Quality Catholic Education Since 1927
Accredited by the New England Association of Schools & Colleges

Rainbow Nursery through Grade Six
Extended Day Program Available

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, November 7, 2004
11 :00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

20 Manet Road, Chestnut Hill, MA 02467
off Commonweafth Avenue, opposite Boston College Main Campus

(617)527•7540

www.mountalverniaacademy.com
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rince of a director
'Evita' was & big ·sk 25 years ago

QJ)hen you walk through our doors the
first thing you notice is the beautiful
surro undings, gracious decor and a
lively enviro nment. But w hat makes
Wingate at Brighton a special place to
live is the warmth and compassion of
ou r staff and the welcoming, caring
envi ronment they create. At Wingate,
the focus is always on the residents
and how we can make them feel at
home.

WINBl\TE
A'F BRIGITTON

A Senior Residential Care Community

•__•
--

_,,

8

100 North Beacon Street
Boston, MA 02134
617-787-2300
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hit "Evita" ar.al for the be-

THEATER
TERRY B RYNE

ginning of a 15 onth national
tour and he's anx ous the production be as close ~ the original as
possible.
"I love this sh ," Prince says,
"because it was huge and difficult gamble ori ally. It started
out as lyrics ·pped into an
Uy contrived,
album It was

but figuring out how to stag it
was a dangerous challenge at
was consequently exhilaratin "
"Evita" follows the path of e
near-mythic character of E ita
Peron, who rose from the gu er
to a position of enormous po
in the 1940s, opposite her
band Juan, the president of
gentina. She created an a
phere of glamour in a
country and then added to
legend when ~he died of c
at 33.
The musical, written by
drew Lloyd Webber with 1 cs
by Tim Rice, spawned severa hit
songs, including "Don't Cry for
Me, Argentina" and "On

We believe in small
business.
.
Lots and lots and l ts of them.
The #1 SBA Lender again.

475;

Prime +0% on
SBA Line of Credit
over $75,000

SBA LINE OF CREDIT
ain, t he numbers speak for t hemselves.

9'

Last ye r, more small businesses came to us for
loans a d got t hem. As a result, we

'

were

.

J

•

hrs

"I was aiailatle for 'Evita' because I'm levefoping a new musical, but t wm't be ready for
another yea-. I'-oe acquired a little-known lx>okthat's a kind of
fable, but I'd raher not say too
much more abou it. I'm hoping
that n's extrem~y glamorous,
but it's just a shme how much
things cost."
But with a trail< record like
his, can't Prince ta> the large en- '·
tertainment corpc:ations what
have been unde~iting Broadway lately?
·
"With all respectfor corpora- ,
tions, who have <lore some good
with the industry, Ym not very
good at hearing from overlings,"
he says. "You know what I mean.
All those notes an! ideas. If I
make a huge mist<i<e, and I've
made some big ones.it's my mis•
take."
But ask Prince where he think$
the business is going and he just
laughs.
"I haven't a clue," he says . .
"I've been watching the series oii '
PBS ("Broadway: The American
Musical"). They try to be extremely optimistic, and I think
that's lovely, but if you move.
away momentarily from musical'
theater and plays, and look at the . ·
entire spectrUm of the entertain- ·
ment industry, you have to ac!' .
knowledge that quality is not uppermost in;people's o:llnds."
.
Jn the niean1ime, Prince con ~
tinues to \Vork in the theater. " ·.
keep doing what I'm doing be-,:
cause I C<ltl't do anything else," .~
he says. "I don't drive wel1. rm:.
so glad I was born when I was: .:
born."
"Evita" plays Nov. 2-14 at the.
Colonial ;rJ:reatre, in Boston..
Tickets: $37.50-$77.50. Calf;
617-931-2787.

med the • I Small Business

L~nder in both Massachu~etts and
f::.ngla

J•

Night of a Thousand Stars," as
well as a 1996 film starring
Madonna and Antonio Banderas.
Prince's vision of the musical
was visually stunning, capturing
both the sweep and epic saga of
the story, and making it feel both
lavish and minimalist at once.
To stage "Evita," Prince
turned to a style of political theater made famous by the German
director Erwin Piscator, who
used multi-media projections for
political clarity in the 1930s and
'40s.
"I'd never done it before," he
says, "but it was the only way to
realize Webber and Rice's
strong, punchy and courageous
story.
'The engine driving the show
reminded me of when I saw 'Citizen Kane,' because it's about
mythic people and who they are
really And that interest<> me a
lot," Prince ::.a)~...And ~hen) ou
factor in the media and media
manipulation, messages that we
get and can't necessarily rely on,
it feels very fresh. I find myself
obsessed with the same political
questions, the same befuddlement today."
Prince admits "Evita" is one of
the few shows in his long and
stellar career - which has included "West Side Story,"
"Cabaret," "Candide," "Company," "Follies," 'The Phantom of
the Opera," "Sweeney Todd,"
"Kiss of the Spider Woman" and
"A Little Night Music," just to
name a few - that he absolutely
wanted to return to. He is supervising the production, which is
directed by Larry Fuller (vho
has directed past tours and was
the original choreographer) and
choreographed by Kim Jo'dan
(who has performed as a da:icer
in it).
"You can't always bc 1 in
charge," he says somewhat nefully. "It's funny, it's one of the few
shows I've done that I don't1Want
anyone else to do. But I hac real
pride in what we did on 'Erita.'
'Follies,' I have to tell you, ~ the
other show I never wanted an~one
to do again. It deserved wha we
did with it. Other shov,;s, like
'Sweeney 1ood,' you're proul of
but you know someone else cxuld
find something in it in a smaler
piuduction."
'
But don't imagine the 76-ye.rold director and produ~er is re~
ing on
laurels.
~

aU

of New

for the f ourth year in a row. Besides saying
often than any other bank around, we also
dicated business bankers ready to meet
ry need. And that includes everything from
end savir.gs to small business loans and

I l.-800-4BUSINESS. go to citizeMbank.com
us in person at any Citizens Bank branch.
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oker might well be the new
b~~o among the young fundraismg set
Ever since it hit the airwaves on the
Travel Channel's "World Poker Tour"
in 2002, the riverboat-era game has at-

ENTERTAINMENT
THEA SINGER

,

tracted legions of followers, from
teenagers to grandpas. "World Poker
Tour" CEO Steve Lipscomb puts the
number of regular players at a whopping "50 to 80 million" - between
home, online and casino games.
Last week in Massachusetts alone,
100 home games were listed on Homepokergames.com, a site connecting
players with local games. And nearby
Foxwoods Resort Casino, in Mashantucket, Conn., reports a poker-revenue
leap of 60 percent over last year, with
"almost half the table under 30 (years
old)," according to poker-operations
director Kathy Raymond.
But now there's a new twist to the
trend: Charity poker townarnents, run
by 20- and 30-somethings, champion
everything from high school track
teams to religious groups ti;> founda-

HERAlO PHOTOS BY MARK GARANKEl

Julle Antrlaslan eyes the competition.

M ark Dunleavy Cleals at M ike Man

gJan's poker game In Waltham.

tions tor diabese and multiple sci rosis. "M)' dad dOe a lot of charity "" rk.
and I see that it' · vel) fulfilling for

him," said Dracut's Craif Chemaly,

25, a legislative assistant who plays
Texas Hold 'Em five tin1es a week,
mostly online. "I wondereq: How can I
combine that (feeling) on a constant
basis with something that love?"
The answer was simple: Start a company that plans and runs charity poker
tournaments.
Chemaly, who hopes someday to
earn his living from the cqncept, could
handle the business ide. But he needed a seasoned pro to host ~e games. So
through the Internet newsgroup
rec.gambling.poker, h~ contacted
Roslindale's Ashley A . , author of
the 2003 book ''Winning 7-Card
Stud."
Adams is the "poRer guru of
Bo ton," according to a north-ofBoston player named Justin, 30, who's
been running a home game for fiveplus years and rakes in just more than
SI 0 an hour on average \\ hen he vi its
Foxwoods.

1

Mark Dunleavy, David McCarthy, Beth Caporiccio and some guy who ought t fold.

®
•

Chemaly and Adams' month-old
usiness, called Raise It Up, already
as four clients, including the Ayer RoClub, which plans a $75 buy-in
vent for 144 people next month to
nefit the Loaves & Fishes food
pantry, according to ex-Rotary Club
president Christopher Lilly, 38. That
and other calls came after Adams
served as emcee at a tournament that
raised $17,000 to benefit a Connecticut
chapter of the National Multiple Sclerosis Society.
''I'm not playing, but I'm winning,"
said Jason Daloia, 32, of Stamford,
Conn., a ''huge fan of poker'' who organized the MS event. "If people who
play poker on a regular basis gave even
one-tenth of l percent of what they
wager - a tithe of a tithe of a tithe that would be at least $I0 million a
year," said Adams, 47, who's raised as
much as $3,000 at poker soirees at his
West Roxbury temple, Hillel B'nai
Torah. "It would be good for the game

and good for the world."
Watertown's Michael Zildjian, 30,
would agree. Zildjian, like many poker
converts, is an avid watcherofESPN's
''World Series of Poker'' and Bravo's
"Celebrity Poker Showdown" as well
as Lipscomb's ''World Poker Tour." He
plays a few limes a month with friends,
at casinos and often online to hone his
skills - mostly at partypoker.com and
pokerstars.com. With his brother-inlaw, Zildjian recently launched the
Waltham-based poker-apparel business GMY Co. The partners are trying
to persuade the cultural center connected to their church, St Stephen's Armenian Apostolic in Watertown, to
hold regular Texas Hold 'Em charity
townamenL\ with a portion of the entrance fee'i going directly to the facilicy.
GMY wo\tld sell its T-shirts and hats at
the game~ t.md donate a portion of saleis
to the centcr,
''Today Poker is the hottest emerging sport hi the country," Lipscomb
said. "Tut- people standing around the
rail watching the event (used to be) that
no-spring chicken crowd. Now it's the
hippest, coolest crowd you can possibly imagine: male and female - gorgeous."

C~arles

River
School

Snving families (Tom 30 commrmlltts

Co-educational

Grades

~-Kindergarten

th rough Eight

ADMISSIONS OPEN HOUSES
l\fORMD10NAl. EVEl'H
Thursday, November 4, 2004 at 7:30 p.m.
Meet the faculty and Head of school • Tour the campus

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, November 14, 2004 2-4 p m
Campus tours • Children welcome
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"I purchased two new heari aids. When I go to the American Legion to
visit with my friends, I ca hear people talking to me instead of just noises.
Before, I used to just sit a listen to music ... now I can hear everything ! My
hearing aids mean more to e now than ever before. I would highly recommend
Mass Audiology. There, I £ und Mary Corbett, the best hearing consultant I' ve
ever had."

Thanks Mass Audiology!

•No more climbing dangerous ladders.
•Ends cleaning chore forever!
•Lets rainwater in and keeps leaves
and debris out!

#1

The First, The Best, The
Gutter Protection System Inthe World

ass.

ullio ogy
PROVIDING HEARING EXCEUEN E FOR 37 YEARS

GU T T ER PRO TECTIO N SYSTEM

FREE ESTIMATE•••CALL TODAY

IN YOUR HOME

1-800-975- 6666

Have your hearing
:ast done at your
nome. This service is
FREE for seniors and
without obligation.

MA. License 1119535

r------------ ----~- - -,
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FAU SAVINGS .,..:;11;

I $200 OFF =:n~.7fJrK

I
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DEDHAM

BROCK ON PEMBROKE MARLBORO

MEDFORD

WALTHAM

Rte. 139
277 Main Street
Dedham Plaza, 165 Westg te Dr.
Route 1
(Next to L 1,1es)
(Brigantine Village)
(Victoria Bldg.)
725 Providence
Hghwy.

Eyeglass Shop

85 River Street

Dube Optical

466 Salem St.

(Colonial Shopping
Center)

284 Main St.

Downtown

ted including: GIG, 1st Seniority, Blue Care 65, Mass Health, and Medicaid.
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COMMUNITY NOTES
COMMUNITY NOTES, from page 5 Worship Service at 3 p.m. on Latreil e, Birgit Huppuch and

day, Nov. 14, from noon to 6
p.m., at 20 Rugg Road, and 119
and 120 Braintree St., Allston.
Talk to and buy art directly from
the artists. Art forms include
painting, drawing, sculpture,
printmaking, cartoons, photography, original design clothing, watercolors, assemblage, mixed
media, video/film, ceramics and
graphics. Listen to music. Enjoy
Allston. Bring the whole family
for an afternoon of fun exploring
Allston's art scene.
· Open Studios includes works
of established artists whose creations are in major corporate and
private collections, represented
by renowned galleries, are juried
show ·prize winners and juried
participants of the first Boston
Arts Festival. Also on view are
the works of new talent.
The event is free and open to
the public. It is convenient to the
Green Line (B train to Harvard
Street), and there will be ample
free parking.
For more information, call
617-254-3333 or visit www.allstonarts.org.
· Allston is the only city neighqarhood in the country named
after a famous American artist Washington Allston (1779-1843).

Local artisans partne11
with VAC to raise money

Nov. 21 at the International Community Church, 557 ~ambridge
Street in Allston.
People are asked to bring nonperishable foods to contribute to
the Brighton-Allston Congregational Church· food pantr).
Everyone is welcome to attend.
For more information, call
617-782-8120

Men's Breakfast
Club has returned
The Veronica B. Smith Semor
Center Senior Center has restaned its Men's Breakfast Club on
the first Wednesday of the month.
With a new speaker each month,
the men come together for
doughnuts, coffee, conversation
and even a game of billiards.
The Men's Club at the Senior
Center starred more than a decade
ago and some of the members
have been coming for at least l 0
years. The club has been a successful way to get men invohed
in the senior center. Some ha\ e
even become board members.
Those interested in attending
should stop by the semor center at
20 Chestnut Hill A\ e. m Brighton
for a visit or information. Or if
anyone is interested in being a
speaker for the Men's Club, contact VBS Senior Center A istant
Director
Millie
HollumMcLaughlin at 617-635-6120.

A Holiday Artisan Fair to improve programs that help people
with disabilities find employment
will take place Saturday, Dec. 5,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., at the Vocational Advancement Center, 221
North Beacon St., Brighton.
The center is a nonprofit organization that provides evaluation,
training and employment Services to adults with disabilities to
achieve career goals and improve
their quality of life. VAC promotes choice, dignity, respect and
independence while assisting individuals to maximize work op'portunities and earnings potential.
· The arts and crafts fair will feature local professional artists and
crafters who will make handmade items, including pottery,
glass-blown goods, holiday
items, jewelry, floral arrangements, hanging baskets and
more. Admission is free to the
-public.

Real estate roundtable
,for area agents to begin
: In November, Sam Resnick,
,principal of Exit Realty Associates Boston, will be launching
Real Estate Roundtable, a new
networking group for current or
prospective Boston area real estate agents to meet and discuss
_relevant issues in the industry.
. Meetings will begin in the next
month and convene thereafter
·once per month at a local
' Brighton restaurant. Agents from
Allston, Brighton, Brookline and
'greater Boston offices and others
' interested in real estate are invited
' to join the discussions. Meetings
'will provide an arena for professionals to exchange ideas, make
new contacts and keep abreast
with new industry market trends,
forecasts and technologies.
Keynote speakers will also be invited to share insights at the
:monthly meetings.
"I am starting this group to initiate a flow of ideas in the Boston
Jeal estate community," said
Resnick. "We need an outlet to
~share information in an industry
that thrives on connections."
The first meeting and keynote
~peaker will be announced in the
corning weeks. Feedback and
oi.deas are welcome and valued.
Anyone interested in joining the
~Real Estate Roundtable should
call Sam Resnick at 617-730.9800 for further information.
~

·Thanksgiving service

ly Parker Green.
oston Playwrights' Thefounded by Nobel Laurek Walcott in 1981 to
develo new plays and to showcase e best new work of contempo ary playwrights.
For ·ckets or more informathe box office at 617358-P Y (7529) or visit
WWW. U.edu/bpt.
To et to the theater by T, get
off at leasant Street stop on the
Green ine, B-train.

Accreditation team
invites public comment
Chief Joseph C. Caner has announced that a team of assessors
from the Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement
Agencies Inc. will arrive Nov. 6
to examine all a pd'.:ts of the
MBTA Transit Police policy and
procedures, managemenL operations and support sen ices.
Verification b) the team that
the MBTA Transit Police meets
the commission' tandard is
part of a voluntary proces to gain
accreditation - recognition of
law enforcement profes ional excellence. Carter said, ··• ational
accreditation is a ke) objective of
the department' plan of action.
min!! one
which is to a... I: '1:. t
of the ~ost effecth e commooi l)based transit policing organizations in the countr} ··
As part of the on- ite as e ·sment, agenc) emplo)ee and
members of the community are
invited to proYide comments to
the assessment team. The public
may call 617-222-1010 ~onda),
Nov. 8, 1 to 5 p.m. Collect call
will be accepted.
Telephone comments should
be limited to I 0 minutes and must
address the agen.:y' ability to
comply with CALEA"s tandards.
Copies of the tandard are available at the MBTA Transit Police
Department, 240 Southampcon
St., Boston, MA02118. The local
contact is Lt MacMillan, accreditation mana2er, 617-222-1113.
Persons wi hing to offer \\ ritten comments about the MBTA
Transit Police Department's ability to meet the standards for accreditation are reque ted to write:
Commission on Accreditation for
Law Enforcement Agencie Inc.,
10306 Eaton Pla\:e, Suite 320,
Fairfax, VA 22030-220 I.

t

that designed to pport the develo ment and
pansion of
sma l business in B ston's neighbor
commerci districts.
e initiative i a collaboration led by the city
ong several p oviders of res urces and assist ce to small b iness owners
and entrepreneurs. e initiative
will provide a me of resources
ran · g from co
s in financial
for asting, to ass ssing human
rce needs, an will also ina financings ption. While
'tiative will
et small, inand nontra-

The will be a stage reading of
'"H
of the Revolution" at 7
Monday, Nov. 1, at the
p.m.
Pia)'\\ 'ghts' Theatre, 949 Commonw th Ave., Boston. This is
an ori ·nal play by John Stenson
about chool busing in Boston
durin the 1970s. Frank M. Murray is e director.
For tickets or more information, all the box office at 617358-P AY (7529) or visit
u.edu/bpt.

'The Glider'
Boston Pla)\\Tights' Theatre,
949 Commom.. ealth Ave. presents 'The Glider"' through Nov.
14, Thursda)S at 7:30 p.m., Fridays and Saturday at 8 p.m.; and
Sundays at 2 p.m. Ticket are $22;
students and seniors pa) S15.
Three sisters return to the lakeside home of their childhood days
to pack up a life' worth of memories. A funny and seriou look at
family secrets and the mon ters
one tries to hide. Thi. is a new
play by Kate Snoogrus. the
award-winning
author
·f
"Haiku" and ··observatory Cunditions."
The cast induct~ Laura 1'..r-

Ice kating classes
at I cal rinks
to Skate Classes are
avail ble for children 4 1/2 and
olde as well as for adults. Sepa·11 classes are offered at the
er, intermediate and adleYels. Skaters can wear
figure or hockey skates;
ts are required for ages 4
ough 7. Each class ina small group le son and a
ised practice.
the Brookline/Cleveland
Reilly Memorial Ice Rink,
hestnut Hill Ave., classes
take lace Sundays at noon and l
p.m. for nine weeks starting Oct.
31 d Fndays, 4 p.m., for nine
wee starting Oct 29.
A the Brighton Dal) Rink on
Non tum Roa<L classe will
take place Sundays, l p.m., for
sev weeks starting Nov. 28;
Mo days, 4 p.m. and 7 p.m., for
sev weeks starting Nov. 29;
and uesdays, 3 p.m., for seven
wee starting Nov. 30.
J · the fun at these rinks or at
any f the other 11 OCR rink locati ns.
Ti regi ter for classes or for
information. call the Bay
Skating School at 781-890or Yisit W\VW.baystateskathool.org.

ment including business plans; fi~
nancial and strategic planning;
marketing; operations; and general management. Seeking funding options, securing jobs and
creating new jobs are major areas
of assistance that counselors provide.
The SBDC also offers workshops on a variety of small business topics. Small business owners can participate ir\ the
workshops during the ac~demic
year for a nominal fee.
i
To schedule an appointment or
for more information, call the
Boston College SBDC a~ 617552-4091. Infonnation i~ also
available on the Web at
www.bc.edu/centers/sbdc.

Recycling for
apartment residents

Cat Connection is a local
cat scue organization which
rescu , rehabilitates and places
home e s and abandoned animals. any of the cats cannot be
soci zed enough to place in
home . They are neutered, given
shots d maintained in outdoor
colo es.
Th Cat Connection needs voluntee to feed these cats. A commitm nt to one day a week for
only bout 10 minutes will offer
great emotional rewards. Especially needed are people in the
Oak quare area.
Fo more infonnation, call
Sand at617-%5-7327.

W BH is seeking volunteers
to 1 ate and recruit community
grou for its fund-raising activities uring weekday business
ho
Mondays-Fridays, 9 a.m.
to 5 .m. Positions are available
vear- und.
· C I Ll1 Hag)ard at 61'-3005715 or e-mail elizabeth_hagyard wgbh.org.

Paper products for recycling
include; newspaper, magazines,
junk mail, white and colored
paper, paper bags, phone books,
paperbacks books and corrugated
cardboard. All these can be
placed in paper bags or tied with a
string; do not place in box. Corrugated cardboard can be recycled.
It should be flattened and placed
under or next to the blue box. No
plastic bags accepted.
For more information or to request a blue box for recyclirig,
call 617-635-4959.
For those who live in a building
with more than six units and
would like to recycle, have the
landlord or building manager call
617-635-4959 for recycling services.
If pick up has been missed, call
the sanitation office at 617-6357573 for collection.

nonymous is
people who,
experience,
are recovering
vereating.

The city of Boston Public
Works Department Recycling
Program offers recycling for
large
apartment
buildings
throughout the city. If a Boston
resident living in an apartment
building with more than six units
would like recycling services in
the building, have the landlord or
building manager call 617-6354959.
Materials collected include
plastic containers, glass, tin and
aluminum cans and foil, and
aseptic packaging, such as juice
box containers. Paper products
accepted include junk mail, office
paper, newspaper, cereal boxes,
magazines, phone books, paperback books and corrugated cardboard.
For more information about the
large apartment building recycling, call John McCarthy at 617635-4959.

Free tobacco
prevention and
treatment program .

Free ESL classes
The Boston Carpente Apprenticeship and Training Fund is
offering free English as a Second
Language classes for all levels
Thursdays from 5 to 8 p.m. There
are immediate openings for
members of the Allston-Bnghton
community.
The Boston Carpenters Apprenticeship and Training Fund ~s
at 385 Market St., one block froip
Brighton Center. For more info,rmation, call 617-782-4314.

Open Doors
offers free classes

~I

Open Doors is a gift store specializing in holistic and metaphysical field. Among t\1e free
services offered to the corhmunit'j are energy healing, medication
circle and power yoga forieens.
Open Doors Brighton i at 360
Washington St. Call 6 7-2016333 for more details an direstions or visit ww"'.OpenDoors7.com.

WBZ Children's
Hospital Telethon
to air Dec. 14

The 22nd annual WBZ Chi!
dren's Hospital Telethon, present
you a pare
Through a grant from the ed by WBZ-TV (CBS4) an
ov rwhelmed,
American Legacy Foundation, WBZ NewsRadio l 030 to benefi
str ssed? Would
the Allston-Brighton Healthy Children's Hospital Boston, i
the support and
Boston Coalition offers free in- ·cheduled to air Tuesday, Dec.
of pther parents \
form.. '1 .
upport fur an), 1ne 14, 8 to 11 p.m., on UPN 38.
'"The Children's Hospital
ce <:,?
interested in quitting smoking.
Telethon
has been a tradition i'
arents Helpi
Tobacco treatment specialists
p ent support
speak English, Portuguese and the Boston market for mbre th
20 years," said Ed GQldman
B ghton and C bridge areas.
Russian.
roups are fr e, confidential
Services include a private con- vice president and gener11l marl
an anonymous. find out more sultation to discuss treatment op- ager of CBS4 and UPN 38
a ut PHP, call -800-882-1250 tions, individual and/or group "Everyone·at UPN 38 anp CBS
ntshelpingpar- counseling, certified hypnothera- is proud to televise the e~ent an
py and free or discounted nicotine help raise money to suppart th1
phenomenal work of Clpldren
replacement therapy.
~
For more information about the H:ospital.
CBS4's Liz Walke , Jae
Tobacco Prevention and Treat1staCare Hos ice patients in
ment Project, call Priscilla Gold- Williams and Bob "R dolph"
ston and Brig ton are in need
ing at 617-783-3564. The All- Lobel, who have hosted tlt
of caring volun rs to provide
ston-Brighton Healthy Boston telethon since its begi~~g, wi
fri ndly visits, e otional support
Coalition works pro-actively and again lead the CBS4 ne~s t
or errands. A xible training
continuously to improve the that will include 6 p.m. and 1
sc edule and ho , and ongoing health, safety and cohesiveness of p.m. anchors Lisa Hughes an'
ble. For more
Josh Binswanger, as ~ell
ary Shea Daly Allston-Brighton residents.
CBS4's and UPN 38 hiomfo
news anchor team Pa~I Ebbe
Help the local
and Scott Wahle. Jay cQuaid
of WBZ NewsRadio 1 30 w· 1
Brazilian Center
The Brazilian Immigrant Cen- also be live from the Cl3S4 s
ter is seeking volunteers to aid in dios.
e Rental H using Resource
'The telethon airing pn UP
its many projects. You do not
C nter announ
that the infor38
is an exciting opportUnity ii
have to speak Portuguese. Contional guide r landlords and
tact 617-783-8001 or come by Children's Hospital B<;>ston
te ants titled ' e Good Neighreach viewers in and aro\)nd Ne
139 Brighton Ave., No. 7.
rs Handbook" s now available
England who have ne£r ·
o the Web. To cess the guide,
touched by the teletho in
on to www. tyofboston.gov/ Free guidance for
past," said Dr. James ande ,
r talhousing.
•
business owners
.President and chief executive o The Boston College Small ficer of Children's Hospi
ecyclable formation Business Df'velopment Center is Boston. 'The money rai~ed ann The city of Boston Public providing free business counsel- aUy through this projam a ~orks Dep
1ent Recycling ing and guidance to small busi· vances pediatric care, esearc ,
ptogram col!e ts recyclables ness owners throughout greater training and communi servic .
This event also providds an o'i>c side every eek. Residents Bostun.
SBDC is staffed by experi- portunity to publicly bgnile
· every neigh hood can particenced
m:magement counselors WBZ and UPN, and all our geoi ate in this pr :ram. Materials
who
have
broad business experi- erous donors and corporate pad:~ recycling jn e blue recycling
x for coliecti 1 are: glass bot- ence and extensive small busi- ners for helping us imp ove chUti s, jars. tin. al inum cans a.'ld ness knowledge. The Boston Col- dren's lives."
The WBZ and Childr~n's Hos~ il. all piastic containers and le!!e SBOC at the Chestnut Hill
pital
philanthropic plirtnershl.p
campus
has
been
providing
these
'lk and ju·
cai"ton/chink
xes. All thes materials must services for more than 23 years. began in 1980 with ~Z News
!insect out, 1 bels can remain SBDC counselors have assisted Radio 1030 and radib legend
and cap~ and overs can he re- thousands of clients with all as- Dave Maynard leading the fundpects of smali business manage- raising effort.
c cied.
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Water & Fire Damage
uck Mounted Vacuums
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To provide comprehensive information and education phone service
to persons affected by alcoholism, substance abuse & other related '
I
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Free
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Pour1cAL Nor s
Election Day
"orkers needed for
presidential election
' The Board of Election Commis-sioners for the city of Boston is
calling upon Boston's registered
voters to assist in the work of
staffing the city's 254 precincts for
the presidential election Nov. 2.
''We are anticipating an unprecedented turn out for the presidential election" said · Geraldine
Cuddyer, chairwoman of the
board. In order to guide voters
through the electoral process
-smoothly and speedily, the department requires a full complement
of approximately 1,600 wardens,
clerks, inspectors and translators.
''Working at the polls is a wonderful opportunity to see democracy in action, and to provide a valu~le·public service. From retirees
· fo community activists, to students, Election Day workers come
from all walks of life and all
neighborhoods. They are truly
committed to their communities,"
said Cuddyer.
There are stipends ranging from
$100 to $150 for poll workers. In'·terested individuals must be able
tO work from 6 a.m. until the closing of the polls. Attendance at a
paid training session will be required of all prospective Election
Day workers.
For more information, call
Lynne Onishuk at 617-635-4491
or e-mail lynnc.onishuk@ci.
boston.ma.us.

Stumping for Kerry

State Representative Kevin G. Honan, D-Allston/ rlgJrton, was with astronaut and rmer Ohio
Senator John Glenn In Columbus, Ohio, last week. ep. Honan was In Ohio canvassln door-to-door
for presldentlal candidate Senator John Kerry.

ranged from 50 percent more for
Ambien to 162 percent more for
Synthroid.
• Uninsured consumers in
Massachusetts pay 87 percent
more for Zithromax - the most
commonly dispensed antibiotic in
America - than the federal government pays for the same medication. Zithromax is an antibiotic
prescribed to treat various bacterial infections, including pneumonia.
• On average, uninsured consumers in Massachusetts are
charged 117 percent more more than twice as much - for
nine drugs purchased at their local
pharmacy than they would pay if
they purchased the same nine
drugs from a Canadian pharmacy.
The price differences ranged from
57 percent more for Norvasc to
533 percent for Premarin.
Many of the drugs featured in
the MassPIRG survey treat chronic conditions - meaning that
even small savings add up quickly.
An uninsured person regularly
taking Allegra to control their allergies, for example, would pay on
average $1,201 for a year's supply
of Allegra. The government, on
the other hand, would pay only
$657 for the same quantity ofAllegra - a savings of $544.
An uninsured woman in Massachusetts would pay on average
$1,349 for a year's supply of Singulair- asthma and allergy medicine. A woman purchasing her
year's supply of Singulair from a
Canadian pharmacy would pay
$746 - she could save $603 a
year by purchasing her Singulair
from Canada.
Isaac Ben Ezra, president of
Mass Senior Action Council, said
''Massachusetts consumers need
immediate price relief from the
high cost of prescription drugs.
The Rx Fair Pricing bill we all
support doesn't impose price controls, but it does require the state to
negotiate for lower prices on behalf of its citizens. At the urging of
the pharmaceutical industry,
Medicare subscribers have been
denied this leverage by Congress.
Massachusetts should take a different course."

ing truancy. BUYF's program,
called "Building Future Education
Initiative," aims to improve school
attendance and performance for
250 chronically truant middle
school students.
"If we increase male graduation
rates by 1 percent, we would save
$1.4 billion in criminal justice
costs," said Troy. "I look forward
to testifying at the hearing to explain our program's success and
how we instill greater hope and vision among our youth people.''
Currently, Bennigan's order for
a hearing has been referred to the
Boston City Council's Committee
on Education where it awaits to be
scheduled. If you have any questions about this order, have a personal story to tell, or would like t9
be notified when the hearing is
scheduled, -contact Hennigan's office at 617-635-4217 or via e-mail
at: maurah@cityofboston.gov.

A look at mold
Councilor Maura A. Hennigan
joined the U.S. House of Representatives as well as various local
and national organizations in a
public awareness campaign by
calling for a hearing on the ill effects of indoor mold. Although indoor mold is sometimes invisible
to the naked eye, the potential
health effects and symptoms associated with mold exposw-es are
very visible and include, but are
not limited to, allergic reactions,
asthma and other respiratory complaints.
The aim of Hennigan's order is
to educate the public about the
problem of indoor mold and poor
indoor air quality due to water intrusion in public and private buildings in the city.
"Just because you don't see
something doesn't mean its not
there," said Hennigan during the
hearing. ''Th.is is a serious public
health risk, and I look forward to
continuing to raise awareness and
educate the public by holding a
hearing and bringing in those who
are knowledgeable on th issue."
H'ennigan 's call for a hearing on
the issue corresponds with legislation, H.R. 1268, introduced by
Congressman John Conyers Jr. of
Michigan, which is being considered on the national level by the
U.S. House of Representatives.
The bill, otherwise known as the
U.S. Toxic Mold Safety and Protection Act or 'The Melina Bill,"
would generate guidelines for preventing indoor mold growth; establish standards for 1-emoving
mold when it does grow; provide
grants for mold removal in public
buildings; authorize tax credits for
inspection and/or remediation of
mold hazards; and create a national insurance program to protect
homeowners from catastrophic
losses.
Currently, Hennigan's order for
a hearing has been referred to the
Boston City Council's Committee
on Health and Human Services
where it awaits to be scheduled.
If you have any questions about
this order, have a personal story to
tell, or would like to be notified
when the hearing is scheduled,
contact Hennigan's office at 617635-4217 or via e-mail at maurah@cityotboston.gov.

Nelson. "Our endorsees are indi- job. The senat followed her nor Romney's refusal to acti ly
viduals who have shown a deep through her dail duties that in- support solutio s such as Pres ·pcommitment to environmental cluded greeting the more than tion Advantag and bulk pure asprotection to ensure a better qual- 200 sn1dents as ey arrived for ing. It's time allow residen to
ity of life for all and to protect the school in the mo ·ng.
use the free m ket to save
health and safety of our families."
"We appreci e enormously sands of doll
The Sierra Club is the nation's Sen. Tolman 's o oing intere t in
oldest and largest grassroots envi- the Boston Pub c Schools and
·sierra Club endorses
ronmental organization with are pleased that e made himself
'Rep.Honan
more than 26,000 members available for a min-immersion
into the school ulture for one
>< The Massachusetts Sierra Club throughout the state.
day," said Dottie ngler, the orgahas endorsed Kevin Honan, state
nizer of the "Prin ipal for a Day"
representative from Allston and Patrolmen's union
program at the oston Plan for
Brighton. The endorsement was
Excellence.
based chiefly on Honan's demon- supports Keny
Senator John Kerry's home"Actmg as a ·ncipal for a
stration of commitment to the environment, in private as well as town police patrolmen's union ha:. Day \\.as truly an ye-opening exvoted overwhelmingly to endorse perience," said 1i man. 'This oppublic life.
'The Sierra Club's endorse- him for president- the first time portunity to ee ow our public
ment is truly an honor for me," the union has ever backed a De- schools function ave me a new
perspec.tive on
education issaid Honan. "As co-chairman of mocratic presidential candidate.
BPAA President Thomas J. Nee sues that we deal ith in the politthe legislature's committee on
housing and· urban development, said, 'The Bush administration ical arena. I enj yed my short
l have been working to create has not answered the call Their stay at the Garfi Id Scnool, and
sustainable development and record speaks for itself. He w~ commend the a ·nistrators and
smart growth opportunities in our absent for the grit, but there for the educators there or their hard
work and dedica · n."
state. It is also vitally important glory."
Hennigan wants
"John Kerry is pleased to ha\ e
Tolman repre e ts the 2nd Sufthat we have new passive and acthe
endorsement
of
the
police
offito look into truancy
folk and Mid esex District,
fjve recreation opportunities in
i(\llston and Brighton1 including cers who know him the best"'. aid which includes the AllstonCouncilor Maura A. Hennigan
,well maintained parks and open Michael Meehan, senior adviser to Brighton. Back B y, and Fenway
called for a hearing during last
~pace. I will continue to be an ad- the Kerry/Edwards campaign. neighborhoods o Boston, northweek's City Council meeting to
vocate for state and local aid to 'The police officers who know \\ e t Cambridge. and the towns
look into the issue of truancy after
•fund our efforts to enhance our John Kerry's record as prosecutor of Belmont and \ tertown .
a recent news article pointed out
and his record of putting I00,CXX>
, air, water and green space.'.'
that the Boston Public Schools
"While the Massachusetts Sier- cops on the street, know that he's Banios wan lower- was in danger of losing federal
ra Club regularly endorses in con- make America safer and stronger.''
funds to provide free tutoring to
The 1,400-member BPAA en- cost drugs m de
gressional and state-level races,
1,300 children after performing
blic
fhis is the first time in recent his- dorsed the senior Bush m both available to
below U.S. standards for atten10ry that we've endorsed in so 1988 and 1992.
dance.
Uninsured cons
rs in MassThe National Association of Po- achusetts are ch ed on average,
piany elections," said Mary Ann
'This is a major issue," said
Nelson, chairwoman of the Sierra lice Organizations endorsed Kerry more than twice much - 117
Hennigan. "l ,300 children in the
Club's Massachusetts Chapter. last month.
our public schools are going to
percent more - or drugs pur."Our members' participation in
lose funding for desperately needchased at their I al pharmacy more unins
, Uris election is at an all-time high Tolman was
ed tutoring. We need to come up
than they would y if they pur- for 12 common!
1 people are clearly fed up with
chased the same drugs from a ications than th federal gove - with creative solutions to deal with
'Principal for a Day'
the Bush administration's relentCanadian pharm y, and 89 per- ment-one of e pharmaceuti al the issue of truancy since the city's
State Sen. Steven A. Tolman cent more than the ederal govern- industry's "mo t favored" c s- administration reduced the num, (ess attack on the environment."
. 'The Sierra Club's numerous participated last week in the ment pays, acco ng to a survey torners.
ber of truant officers from 11 in
endorsements are a sign that leg- "Principal for a Day" program, released by the Mas achusetts
Among the k y Massachus
1999 to six presently. Our children
jslative accountability is of grow- created by the Boston Plan for Public Interest R
cannot learn if they are not in
h Group and national fin ·ngs of the re
ing importance," said Nelson. Excellence to give communit}, and state Sen. J
school."
T. Barrio , D- were the follow· g:
:'The state has been very hard hit business and civic leaders a Cambridge.
• On averag , uninsured c One solution may lie with the
,by budget cuts, with a dispropor- glimpse of what it is like to be the
successful efforts of Chris Troy;
·we need to fin a prescription sumers in M sachusetts
ponate amount being taken from principal of a Boston public for this counlr)
prescnptJon charged 89 perc nt more than e who is the president of the Boston
511e maintenance of our parks and school. Tolman had the opportu- drug-pricing woes ' said Barrios, federal gove ent for 12 co - Urban Youth Foundation. In her
(Note: Item$ appearing in Powaterways. Projects such as im- nity to act as the "Principal for a who plans to re-fil his bill to pro- mon prescripti n medicatio s. order for the hearing, Hennigan litical. Notebook ore submitted by
. 'proving air quality, maintaining Day" of Garfield Elementary vide consumers th information This is slightly gher than the - called for Tory to testify before the area politicians and others. Tile
open space, improving recycling School in Brighton, alongside ac- on lower-priced
adian medi- tional average o 78 percent. e Education Committee given his TAB reserves the right to edit all
a;10 MBTA expansion have been tual Principal Victoria Megias- cines. "Unins
organization's success in combat- items.)
consumers price differences in Massachuse
Batista.
.sidelined.''
struggling with th high cost of
As a "Principal for the Day," their medicines ha e been left in
''We reserve our political enTolman
had the opportunity to the darl.. by the fail of President
dorsements for candidates we beshadow
Megias-Batista
and learn Bush to reduce pri es and Goverlieve will be outstanding advo. cates for t.1e environment," said more about her approach to the
Don't mis~ your chance o see the world's largest Ghost Ship - 716 feet long. With over
50 haume~ displays fro the designer of the UNIVERSAL STUDIOS Haunted House.

THE HAUN ED SHlP IS HE.Rt IN BOSTON!

Part~time

Programs with Lifelong Rewards

Advantage Program® accelerated bachelor's in man gement
Graduate Degrees:
• Education (including licensure)
• Health Product Regulation
• Leadership and Organizationai Change
• Nursing
• Organizational and Professional Communication

Regis offers something r(;lre-programs wirh

professional fo us
and a commitment to personal success.
a strong

Attend a Free Information Session
Wednesday, November 17th - 6:00 p.m. - College Hall F
R.S.V.P. - 781-768-7100 or 1-866-GET REGIS

I

Jif.vt> WAL TffC DECY\5 tf <tft;U ·t>~~

October 2 -31, Evenings 8pm-L9pm
Little Kids Days - S t. & Sun. Oct. 23 + 24 and Oct. 30 + 31, 12-4pm
Adults $8 • Children $6
The HaLnted Ship is rthed just off Rte. 3A next to the Fore River Bridge, Quincy.
Use the mai entrance at the bridge rotary where parking is free.

Fundraising IEvent for US Salem CA·139

Contact 817-479·7900 for more Info.

www.hauntedship.com
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FROM PAGE ONE

,An opportunitY to ast.a Vote, filled with tllanks
Brighton resid t, native of Peru, to cast 1 t U.S. ballot

I=
•
vpTE,
from page 1
irpmigrants naturalized after the Oct. 13
voter registration deadline, but before the
Nov. 2 elections, to register to vote at the
efections department until Nov. I.
~Espiritu became aware of her voting
t~hts through Allston-Brighton's Civic
litgagement Initiative, a campaign
s{>onsored by the Allston-Brighton Comn)tmity Development Corporation, All-

f

·Espiritu grew up in a small
: village in Peru, where she
: rode to school by horse
.. every morning. When she
yas 10, her family moved to
he capital after a powerful
arthquake ripped apart the
.. village's rural houses,
tuprooted trees and killed
farm animals.
s;on-Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition
and the Boston Foundation. The CDC
and HBC largely concentrated their
voter registration efforts on Latinos,
Asians, Russians, African-Americans
ruid Allston-Brighton residents living in
subsidized housing. The initiative emphasized the need to be actively involved in
community building and voter rights for
minorities in Allston-Brighton.
. "Everyone is equal. Everyone can participate in voting in this country," said Espiritu in awe.
But voting was not always a luxury in
Espiritu 's native country.
Espiritu grew up in a small village in
Peru, where she rode to school by horse
every morning. When she was 10, her
family moved to the capital after a powerfwl earthquake ripped apart the village's
rural houses, uprooted trees and killed
frum animals.
But the earthquake was only the beginning of the destruction Espiritu would

STAFF PHOTO BY KATE FlOCK

Relnalda Espiritu recently became a U lted States citizen and Is looking forward to votl g for the first time on Tuesday. The 76-year-old woman from Peru Is excited about ,1
the opportunity to cast her ballot.

witness m P!!ru. The 1960s marked e
beginning of P!!nt' Shining Path mo ment, the militant ~laoi"t bid to incit a
peasant re\ 1luti<m. fapiritu. who \\O
as a proft.. ~r of pnnkll) educ::ition. · 'd
guerillas a 1d go\emment official., k1I
and jailed unhersit} tudent... schol
and many cf her fnen 1~ in the decade, of
political tunno11. Elect ons \\ere uspe ded for a de 1en yean;

Fearing for her family's safety, Espiritu
sent four of her children to live with her
mece in Brighton, and a few years later
~he escaped to America with her two
youngest daughters to reunite her family.
No\\-, 14 years later v.ith voting ballot
finally in hand, Espiritu plans to vote for
Senator John Kerry "in memory of the
last Democrat President who went to
hea\en."

There are big differe ces
between Tolman, Fe ncsik
"

S~NATE,

from page 1

the
community, students, tenants are driving up rent
1
prices and driving out families in need of affordable
hOusing, and the universities should be encouraged to
bilild more dorms to house students on campus, said
Tolman.
Tolman also argued that the state Senate needs to
find a way to solve the health-care crisis. There were
1.2 million Massachusetts residents who went with
out health care in 2003, said Tolman.
''If you make health care a right in Massachusett~,
e~eryone will go to the doctor and then taxpayers will
have to pay for it," protested Ferencsik.
But government needs to step in with assistance
sometimes because today's meager pensions are not
keeping up with the rising cost of prescription drug~.
srud Tolman. Tolman said he observed a developing
health-care crisis trend in which employers hire ne\N
employees without health benefits. If re-elected, Toi·
man said he plans to file a proposal calling for a comparison study between employer-based health care
and single-payer health care to see which plan would
result in savings and an increase in jobs.
#"I think we can do better and I'm willing to sticl,
my neck out, but not in a fiscally irresponsible way"
said Tolman.
,, Ferencsik said Allston-Brighton residents should
tty to solve their own problems and not always look to
government for solutions on issues of health care and
ei;lucation.
"We got to tell students when they go to school to

"If you make heal h care a right in
Massachusetts, e eryone will go to
the doctor and th n taxpayers will
have to p y for it."

work hard. When I was i school. I did two to three
houn- bf home\\CJrk e\·e night. It wouldn't have
matterlxl if I had bad teac r...." said Fere~ik, who is
in fa\ orof charter school · <>ehool vouchers.
Gl\ing more money co education b not the solution. ~d Ferenc.,ik. Fe nc. ik attribute wasteful
government spending as source of many problems
in M sachusetL'>, includi o education and advocates
dropping tate taxes to 5 ·rcent immediately.
"\\ ·,e got to cut \\<l!>t It's not gO\.ernment's job
to help C\l!I)' ~Mn in e world. We ~hould only
help p."Ople in need" said erencsik.
Thlman, hem'e\ er, \\ant to maintain the current tax
rates proteet gmernme t prograrru.. uch as elderly
~' e care. during the
gh economic times.
·1 would hkc to~['- te taxes] go back to 5 percent. ut I'm not gojng o blindly do it. When the
econom) get bl!tter. "e' I drop the taxes," said Tolman "I'm not afrfud co in c't in government when we
can imprO\e ~le'. Ii\ ..

~Expanded hours

ino Tonic for A-B
I

lONIC, from page 1

It "As a community, we came to
itdetermination a long time ago
tfiat adding more liquor licenses
$id extending hours does ·not
$rve the public good," said
J)erkeley. "As these things in<;rcase, our quality of life de:;reases."
~ari touted "Community
b;rridor," a community service
anization he started in collabtion with City Councilor Jerry
cDermott to clean up the
~ighborhood, a<; evidence that
hC is looking out for the commuoity 's best interest.
McDermott said he appreciatTonic 's work in the communi11• but held to his position of con~stently opposing new liquor
licenses and expanding current
;censes.
Allston-Brighton Police Caprhin William Evans also opposed
tie hour extension, citing
4trained police resources for

monitoring the man neighborhood bars alread) do-,ing at 2
a.m. Evans Ji o said he has re;
ceived reccn- noi e complaints
from neightx near Ton c.
Tahir HU'•'>.un. \\00 lhes behind Tonic in Brainerd Ro o.
said noisy pa ron.:. and dangero~
parking are a problem forTonu;'.
neighbors. Although fonic offers
valet parking, man) bf the bar'
patrons still park on b th side. o
Waibridge Street. e\en thoueh
one side i<. de~ign ed as ·,
parking," said Hll' ain.
The ACA !so ~oted to appn1 e
the legali1ation of
baseme~
apartment al 33 \\ hlbcidgl! Lon y
if the owner could pruve that th
illegal apart nent had been "grandfathered" into e:xi tencc for more
than 30 years by the pre\ i u
owners whr built it.
The ACA also '.Otoo in oppo ition of a pr
:ii t build a efaplily house at 6 112 Arden t

One of the first things Espiritu did after
·ving in the United States was visit
sident John F. Kennedy's birthplace
Brookline to pay homage to her
ero. During the 1960s, Kennedy gave
ope to Peru's impoverished rural citiens, who were often marginalized
nd discriminated against, Espiritu
aid. Espiritu credits his administraon with saving Peru by providing large

Where o cast your ba o

amounts of foreign aid, medicine, food
and clothing to the poor, and on Electioa
Day she plans to repay Kennedy's fellow
Democrats.
But Espiritu said she is most looking
forward to finally exercising her right to
vote on Nov. 2.
"More than anything, it's important for
me to vote in the election. It's very emo.A
tional,'' said Espiritu.

•

ID

ards 21,22

Heres a !fating of 'here to vote during next Tuesday\' electio11. Polls will be pen from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Ward 21 poll ng locations
Precinct 1- Bost Arts Academy, voter entrance 174
Ipswich St.
University, voter entrance 111
om 144.
Precinct 3 - Jae n Mann School, voter entrance 500
Cambridge St.
n Mann School, voter entrance 500

trance 198 Strathmore Road at Chestnut Hill Avenue, HP
entrance schoolyard.
Precinct 16 -Alexander Hamilton School, voter en·
trance 198 Strathmore Road at Chestnut Hill Avenue, HP
entrance schoolyard.
•

Ward 22 polling locations

Precinct 5 - Jack n Mann School, voter entrance 500
Cambridge St.
Precinct 6 -Jack on Mann School, voter entrance 500
Cambridge St
Precinct 7 -Jae on Mann School, voter entrance 500
Cambridge St.
Precinct 8 -Willi Howard Taft School, voter entrance 20 Warren t., HP entrance from rear parking lot.
Precmct 9 -Will m Howard Taft School. voter entrance 20 Warren t., HP entrance from rear parking lot.
Precinct 1O- W hington Street, Elderly Development,
voter entrance 91 5 Washington St.
Precinct 11 - W hington Street. Elderly Development,
voter entrance 91 5 Washington St.
Precinct 12 -Pa cia White Apartments, voter entrance,
20Washington S
Precinct 13 - J vish Community Housing for the El·
derly. voter entra 30 Wallingford Road,
Precinct 14 - A xander Hamilton School, voter entrance 19S Strat ore Road at Chestnut Hill Avenue, HP
entrance schoo rd.
Precinct 15 -A xander Ha.mllton School, voter en·

Precinct 1-Allston Branch Library, 300 North Harvard
St., voter entrance from parking lot

Precinct 2- Thomas Gardner School, 30 Athol St.
Precinct 3-Academy Hill Library, 40 Academy Hill Road,
voter entrance right rear parking lot

1

Precinct 4- Brighton fl'anch YMCA. voter entrance 615
Washington St

tt

CORRESPONOEll<T

is time of year is about more than
gl >itts, gvblms and the Red Sox. Candy is
01 rhe mind~ of man}.
hocola..'iers and baker:. travdc:d from a~
as Fra.-pon, Marne, and as close as
Kline to bring their best and most popchocolates out for n da) of sampling
learning at Foston Univef'.it} 's iirst
N \\ England Chocolate Festi\'al.
0~n \endor:-. hrought an a..;<.,crtment
chocolat~s and des. erts for th~ 400 vbi~ . who gathered throughour the day on
t. 23 :tl 808 Commonwealth Ave. to eat
olare: learn ho\\. the c01.:oa bean tum:.
i
chocolate: and watch chocolate :noldi g demon~trations by local chocobticrs.
Nur: Kilk chocolatier and ov.11erof ~er~
il e Chocolatier in BrookJint:, went to a
c l<A:olate fe<.rival m New York Cit} and re11ed this w~ an event that \\OUld be great
i Bo ton
There are man} chocolatiers in New
ngland, Kilic <>aid She felt that bringing
em together in one place is a great way
t 1r others to expenence the different types
f chocolate that are available. Kilic has
een making 40 different types of choco-

l

Precinct 5-Tomas Gardner School. 30 Athol St
Precinct 6-Williarn Howard Taft School, voter entrance
20 Warren St., HP entrance from rear parking lot.
Precinct 7- Brighton Branch YMCA. 615 Washington St.
Precinct 8-Thomas A. Edison School, voter entrance 60
Glenmont Road, HP entrance rear parl<ing lot.
Precinct 9-Thomas A Edison School, voter entrance 60
Glenmont Road. HP entrance rear parking lot.
Precinct 10-James A. ~eld School. voter entrance 95
Beechcroft St.
Precinct 11 Beechcroft St.

.lames A. Garfield Sthool, voter entrance 95

Precinct 12 - Vocat.o
Beacon St

Ati1ustmem Cailter. 221 North
·

Precinct 13-Br1ghtoP.-Oranch YMGA, voter entrance 615
W~'lington St

chocoholic' paradise created at BU
By Adrienne Lamplough

•1

-------------"Chocolate is a sweet
indulgence to treating
yo rself nicely and relishing
the moment."
Kara Nielson
late eats for the past 16 years at Serenade.
B cen sampling the chocolate turtles
at Pl "!lips Cand)' House and dipping pretLeis nto ..:hocolate at the Chocolate Fountain, guests could learn where chocolate
orig 1ates.
A Bean to Bar Exhibit displayed how
ch late takes the form everyone is familiar\ ith. A Kids Comer allowed children to
dee rate cookies with edible markers,
spri le· and frosting.
aura Tully from Needham and Hannah
Sha ro from Andover were manning the
Ki Comer, where two young boys decopumpkin-shaped cookies with vanilla
ing and sprinkles.
" think chocolate just makes people
ha y," Tully said.

CC'.ok 's Illustrated set up a brownie-testing lable using two different chocolates:
Scharfft>n Bt:rgt>r, J more expensive chocolate; and Baker's, a chocolate used in many
households.
"A lot of people prefer Baker's because
th:it':. what they grew up with," said Melissa Bdldino, nsi.istant to the publisher.
As for the current testing, there is a 50-50
dividl!. Tho'e who like a sweeter-tasting
chocolate chose Scharffen Berger, or sample A, and those who prefer a bitter chocolate chose sample B, made with Baker's
chocolate.
Erika Bruce, Cook's Illustrated test cook,
baked 16 hatches of brownies, and said she
prefers those made with Scharffen Berger
because it's what her family baked with
growing up.
Kara Nielson, a gastronomy graduate
student at BU and the festival's event manager, used to manage Scharffen Berger's
office in Berkeley, Calif., and said the type
of bean ust•d in making chocolate is important.
"Chocolate is a.sweet indulgence to treating yourself nicely and relishing the moment," ~ielson said.
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Gho~, goblins an
By Matthew H. Berger
coRRESPONDENT

Families looking for open

arms, great food and drink, and a
place to settle in the United States
need look no further than AllstonBrighton. Last Sunday, the Irish
lmmigration Center threw its annual "Taste of Ireland." bash at
the Knights of Columbus in
6righton.
1
For more than a handful of little ones, dressed in the most colorful costumes of the season, it
was a Halloween party full of
games and camaraderie.
''I liked it because it was a Halloween party. Maybe cause we
get to go trick-or-treating and get
lots of candy - I think I was the
only one with a homemade costume," said Ciara Sheerin, 7, a
second-grade student at Our
Lady of the Presentation School
in Brighton. This year, Ciara
asked her mother to make a costume designed after her favorite
doll. With her costume as a NatlveAmerican Sioux, Ciarra won
the children's homemade costume contest.
Although the many faces of
Ireland were present, there were
many whose native language
was other than Gaelic, but who
have recently joined the growing
Irish extended family in AllstonBrighton. According to Sheila
Gleeson, director of immigration
services, the center, which
opened in 1989, provides services for any immigrant who
needs visa or citizenship advice.
In 2003, the center assisted
28,000 immigrants through its
legal clinics, workshops and

phone service. This year, 60 per¢ent of its clients are Iri h, while
40 percent hail from more than
100 nations, said Glee on
The center operate l legal
clinic in downtown Boston, and
also holds legal clime the ·econd Monday of ever) month at 7
p.m. at the Kells re taurant and
bar in Allston. During the clinic,
immigrants may conver e with a
panel of pro bono attorneys.
The center also provide counseling on worker ' rights, job
services, housing, social ervices, and cros -culruniJ and
Irish peace-training programs.
The center receives financial
$upport from the lri h go\em· ment, the City of Bo ton Foundation, and through fund-rai ing
events such as the 'Task: o'f Ire'and."
Mary Duffy, originally from
Limerick, and her hu band
Patrick, originally from Galwa).
and their three daughters, are
one of the many farnilie who
have qenefited from the center'
$ervices over the ycan..
"We're here to support the Immigration Center. When we
were seeking our citiLen hip.
they had a workshop, they gave
a class to help fill out the paperwork in 1999," said Mar)' Duft).
"I like downstairs · cau e I get
candy," said Niamh. 5. the
Duffys' daughter v. ho v. as
dressed as a prince and had a
bat painted on her cheek. Ten BC
students from the Bo. ton College Neighborhood Center in
Brighton had led children•
games during the part).
"People seem reall) niL'e here,"
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begorra t Taste of Ireland

PHOTO BY MARCELE BERGER

Ireland took on a Halloween look. From left to l1gtrt n Halloween costumes are Ablgall Camey, 6; Chartotte Camey, 6 and AJsllng Duffy.

said Adam
pated in th
e1tjoyed
wing rings with the
kid,, v.:atc · g the dancing and the
deliciom, fi
The Reel Bar, Ta.sea. the Green
Briar. Irish 1llage. Corrib Pub &
Re. taurant. Soho, Iggy's bread,
O'Leary' . Grafton St. Pub &
Grill. Cuis1 e de France, Fanieul
St. Marke and Devlin's were
ome of th establishments that
exhibited t eir latest fare. Some
of the high ights were the Green

Briar's Irish curry,
Street's cranberry app
ble, Devlin's coq au
Fanieul Street's sausag
Perhaps the mo t exc
of the program was d
ix young ladies from
Motion Dance Studio
ston-Brighton and S
directed by Terri Gord
In addition to the da
center held a raffle
paintings from the
Gallery, gift certifica

Grafton O'Hara's restaurant in Newton
and weekend packages to the
Mountain View Spa in Whitefield,
N.H.
ng part
'They should have more events
cing by like this in the community. Everye Mass body is at home watching TY. The
in All- kids need to get out and mix; at
bridge, home they're learning nothing,"
said Tom Clifford, who was taping
his show "Ireland on the Move,"
which is broadcast on Channel 23.
This year's success was the
s
work of the center's events coordi-

nator, Gobnait Coneely, with the
assistance of Siobhan McHugh
and Olive Sheehan. Charlie Cryts
of the Knights of Columbus prepared the venue and Torn O'Toole
provided the music.
The lrish Immigration Center
is at 59 Temple Place, Suite 1010,
in downtown ·Boston. The center's phone number is 617-5427654.
Th• Kells is at 161 Brighton
Ave., Brighton. The Kells' phone
number is 617-782-9082.

Allston shows its fin style at Roe City fashion show
By Matthew H. Berger
CORRESPONDENT

With limbs flying and makeup glistening, the mystique and infamy of the Allston world of fashion was uncovered on
the catwalks of Harpers Ferry for the first
Rock City Style Show last Thursday.
Considering the variety of acts and apparel, it was apparent that Allston fashion is an individual choice as much as a
way of life that can be bought, but can
never be sold. The style show was the
final event of the three Rock City events
to benefit Allston Village Main Streets, a
local business association.
''It was awesome. Everyone was here
to have fun. A cool group of people,"
said Lauren Kohan, 22, from Coco Cosmetics & Gifts, 185 Harvard Ave., who
did the hair and makeup for many of the
models and the punk rock aerobics group
from the alternative exercise studio Rock
City Body.
The show featured many of the services and products available in Allston
such as salons, fitness studios, yoga, aromatherapy, capoeira dancing, belly dancing, alternative clothing African masks,
guitars, records and hi-fidelity equipment.
"I liked all of the performances. They
showed everything that's around in Allston," said John Belmont, 35, a Newton
mailman, who carried merchandise on

"It was a good and receptiv audience. Agreat concept to
bring all of the different
s of businesses together."

the catwalk.
One of the object. di played was
limited edition ba9 cJe,igned by iichae
Crigler of Birdhead and Prank Desig
Crigler described tii line as urban tre
wear which he began in 2002 in Jap
He has sold hi· produc~ in Florida. Cali
fomia, New York and at Bamboo and A
Rabbit in Bo ton. The fun, little bag w·
made of oil-re:;i tant tablecloth and As
troturf. Crigler said he likes to u.-.e mate
rials that combine high fa tnon an
urban fashjon uch a..-. 'tis "CJt &. Se\I
T-shirt with ab~tract shape~.
Magical fabrics and dot.lung v.ere ex.
hibited by Aaron International, 2
Brighton Ave, and Laura Coulter
sign, 119 Brain~St.
The alternathe v.orld of danCe in Al
ston was best exhibited by bell) dance
from the Sarnarra OHental Dance &
sign Studio, 107 Bright nA\e.
''It was a good and receptive audienc~
Agreatcon(;epttobringallofthediffere
types of bu"ine'ses together,'' said La
ren-Michelle. aka Samarra v.: o operate

the studio and designed the belly dancing
co tume.. Dre. c;ed in a turquoise caftan
v.ith gold lace, a sequm necklace with
beaded fringe, rhinestone earrings, rhinetone headpiece, a purple chiffon skirt,
and her hair in a "I Dream of Jeannie"
ponytail. Lauren said . he felt fortunate to
have her business in All ton. She said her
tudio was pink and purple and had palm
trees tenciled on its walls.
Michelle was joined by Elka Raderschall, a k a Elka Subaia.. from Berlin,
German), who was dre sed in an Egyptian-style outfit.
"There are so many things qoming together, art and dancing. It reminds me of
Kreuzberg in Berlin. It has the same atmo phere,'' said Raderschall, a Ph.D cancer researcher at the Dana-Farber Cancer
Institute.
Two of the exotic acts were yoga by
Jenn Turner of the Beacon Light Yoga
Center, 215 Brighton Ave., and capoeira
dancing by members of Mass Motion
Dance, 50 North Beacon St.
One of the new busines men in the
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hborhood to exhibit was Jason
Id, 33, who exhibited Japanese-style
te. Gould opened Emerald Necklace
o Martial Arts just over a year ago at
West End House Boys and Girls Club
ston, 105 Allston St. Gould said the
tudents at his dojo recently celebrated
first-year anniversary by raising
00 for the Boys and Girls Club.
It wa'i a fantastic show. I have met
st of the people through the business
iation. We know each other in the
t, but I never got to see what they do,"
Gould.
I\ addition to Gould, Mark Davis of
ton Martial Arts Center, 161 Harvard
., performed ju-jitsu wearing a dashiother participant was Rebecca Long,
one of the models and a designer at
sy Lassy, a makerofunique cards and
itations that opened in July at 161 HardAve.
'One of those things they kind of roped
into. I really love Allston. It's definiteorne my second home. I'm from
ginia," said Long.
erhaps none of the performers exited more enthusiasm than Cher
re ofKarneleon Healing, 1161 Comnwealth Ave., who was dressed in a
'd and garter dance outfit she de"bed as "sexy but not overdone."
ore designs aromatherapy treat-

rnents from the 80 essential oils in her
store. She said that she has grew up with
a forest in her backyard and has been
collecting flowers and herbs most of her
life. She said that her work is a marriage
between hcrbology and perfumology.
Kore added that her products do not just
smell nice but have a good emotional effeet such as mood elevation and balance
on her customers.
The Style Show was organized by Erin
Scott, 28, chairwoman of the Allston Vil!age Main Streets Rock the Village Committee and manager of New England
Comics, and Jennifer Rose, executive di·
rector of Allston Village Main Streets.
"It shows the creativity of businesses
here. Nothing is quite straightforward.
Our belly dancers are like surfers, we had
hip-hop capoeira, punk rock aerobics,
with local designers costumes, martial
arts, yoga Everyone comes together and
enjoy each other's performances. It's very
Allstonian," said Rose.
Arna All~ 33, owner of Rock City
Body, 14 Harvard Ave., one of the performers of punk rock aerobics and organizer of the performers, proudly listed the
variety of alternative exercise and dance
styles and all of the handsome participants.
.
"We're Allston Rock City. It's all
about our rock-and roll subculture," said
Allara.
I

Rabbi Fleer 'Feast of earning' seri s coming to Brighton
Once again, the greater Boston
Jewish community welcomes
Rabbi Gedaliah Fleer of
Jerusalem, Israel, for his 19th annual ''Feast of Learning" lecture
series. The series of lectures and
short courses on topics such as Gd's Presence in Our Lives: The
Way of the Jewish Mystic, Ratzon: the Power of Will, and
~ife and Afterlife, and Rebbe
~achman's Mystical Tales, will
t>e held in various locations in
~ewton, Brookline, Brighton,
Cambridge, Providence, and
Northampton through Nov. 24.

A schedule of programs is
available at W\\"W.gedaliahfleer.org.
Fleer is a teacher. tqryteller
and author. He is recognized for
his deep knowledge of Jewish
mysticism and Kabbalah, nd i
an acknowledged authonty on
the life and work of Rebbe
Nachman, a revered 1 th<entury religious leader.
Classes in Brighton include:
• "Paradox: G-d·.., Foreknowledge vs. Freedom of
Choice
in
Kabbali tic
Thought"Sunday, Oct. 31. 2 to

5 p.m., a the Jewish Rus ian
Center a d Synagogue, 24
Chestnut ill Ave., Brighton.
People
e taught that humankio<l
been given the gift
of free ch ice. But if G-d is really all- ,·erful and all-knowing. how can free will exist?
Fleer v. ill xplore thi paradox in
deeth a.-. h explain:-. the kabbali -

'

teaches "Likutei Moharan, the
Teachings of Rabbe Nachman
of Breslov." Likutei Moharan
contains universal lessons of
depth that inspire and move
people to improve tbf'msdves
and come closer to G-d. Nachman's original teachings, which
weave together concepts from
the Bible. Talmud and Kabbal-

ah, speak to the heart of the
modem Jew. Cost is $10 per
class.
To request a brochure on this
series of lectures, courses, and in•
teractive workshops or to register,
call Sue at 617-332-7564 or
DovBtr617-782-045l. Forcompletl! program information, see
www.GedaliahFJeer.org.

ooking fur ~om~ ere to go? Travel to far away place,\", romantic hide aways, week
t:nd get wzys or find places w go and rhings to do ~vith the kids.

MassArt's courtyard will be transformed on Friday, Oct. 29, 7 p.m ..

as the Iron Guild hosts its annual Halloween Iron Pour at 621 Hunt{ngton Ave.,' Boston. Art, music, fire, sparks and molten methl come
together to make an unforgettable event that people are rn'ing about
all over Boston.
1 Founded in January 2003, the Iron Guild began designing and fabticating iron furnaces called "cupolas." During operation. the~e
unique sculptures reach temperatures exceeding 2.750 degree
f ahrenheit. When the molten iron reaches temperature, rudent use a
$ledgehammer and spike to break the tap hole and out gui.he the
glowing, hot liquid metal.
The Oct. 29 event will involve as many as six cupolas, pouring a
total of more than 3,000 pounds of iron into sculptur~ of all mventions. As things heat up, live music keeps the crowd's excitement
high. The complete band lineup is Fat Day, Mahi Mahi and Animal
Hospital. Rock-and-roll blares from the middle of the courty aid v.itile
sparks are shooting in every direction, large wooden c;cul~ catch
on fire, metal furnaces roar with excitement and fire dancers to their
fire through the air.
Admission is $5 at the door. Handicapped accessible. For rrore information, call Lauren Holmgren at 617-521-1119, or vi:-.it ww .massart.eduf1T0nguild.

space"
on of the
r person;
.
Sunday
to 9:30
Moshe,
righton.
. Nov. 7,
1. Fleer

estinations

fyfassArt Iron Pour is tonight
~

tic concept of the "vaca
at the heart of the crea
universe. Cost is $20
$10 seniors and sruden
• Four individual
classes Start Oct. 31 ,
p.m., at Kadimah Tor
11 3 Washington St.,
Cla"!> dates are Oct. 3
Nov. 14 and Nov.

Look to destinations, o new travel section
in your iocal Community Newspaper.
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EDUCATION

BU graduates many Brighton a dAllston residents ~
Boston University awarded acadenpc
degrees to 1,277 students this fall.
From Brighton - Ariane M. Baumgartner, master's degree in public health
in maternal and child health; Eric M.
Block, certificate of advanced graduate
in implantology; Caroline B. Bornstein,
master's degree in social work; Melissa
Brassil, bachelor's degree in classical
civilization; Yu Chen, master's degree
in chemistry; Alvin Christian, master's
degree in administrative studies; Jennifer M. Cohen, bachelor's degree in
political science, magna cum laude;
Terry Doe, bachelor's degree in voice
performance, cum laude; Matthew ~
Hargrave, bachelor's degree in film a~d
television; and Meera F. Hyun, bacne-

lor's degree in ho pitality administration.
Also, Gueorgui Ivano\, doctorate degree in dentistry; Alexis M. Johnson,
master's degree in astronomy; Isabel A.
Kim, master's degree in administrative
studies; Shang-Hsiu Koo, master's degree in economics; Rachel Leung, master's degree in administrative studies;
Katherine Mannion, master's degree in
childhood (elementary) education; Sydney J. Moore, certificate of advanced
graduate in pediatric dentistry; Robert J.
Orazem, master's degree in psychology; Lindsey E. Owens, master's degree
in French language and literature; and
Allyson K. Reave , master's degree in
arts administration.

Al o, Jocelyn E. Richards, juris doctor in international relations; Katherine
R. Riley, master's degree in childhood
(elementary) education; Andrea Sager,
master's degree in policy, planning and
administration; Jennifer A. Stroup,
master's degree in creative writing;
Solonia L. Teodros, bachelor's degree
in international relations; Courtney L.
Weimert, master's degree in epidemiology and biostatistics; Samantha K.
Welch, bachelor's degree in biology;
Yun Xiang, master's degree in curriculum and teaching; Peng Xie, master's
degree in computer science; an~ Elizabeth A. Zollinger, master's degree in
mathematics.
From Allston - Stephen Arguetta,

mas r's degree in history; Anita J.
Goe sch, bachelor's degree in internation l relations; Banafaheh HadiZon z, bachelor's degree in electrical
engi eering; Ian T. Halbert, master's
deg in classical studies; Luis M. Hernan z, master's degree in computer
scie ce; Sardar S. lbragimov, master's
de
in environmental health; Samer
Kha at, certificate of advanced graduate n prosthodontics; Kihoon Kim,
bac !or's degree in computer systems
engi eering; Mike Y. Liu, master's degree in business administration and
man gement; and Sarah M. Miltz, master's egree in epidemiology.
A o, Luke E. Moore, master's degree n astronomy; Meredith L. Nadler,

bachelor's degree in journalism; Justin ·
I.:. Pendarvis, master's degree in epi- ·

demiology; Kristian Rietkohl, master's
degree in administrative studies; Manish R. Sharma, master's degree in com- ·
puter science; Summer L. Sheremata,
master's degree in psychology; Aaron
Sinay, master's degree in curriculum
and teaching; Aijing Sun, master's de·
gree in international education development; Meghan S. Tally, master's degree
in creative writing; Mark Tindall, cer-_
tificate of advanced graduate in ortho· .
dontics and dentofacial orthopedics;
Katie L. Walsh, bachelor's degree in
psychology, magna cum laude; andYimin Yu, master's degree in manufac-v
turing engineering.
.
~

CATION NOTEBOOK
To apply or for more information.
call Martha Redding at 617-4516145, ext. 621 , or appl} online at
The Our Lady of the Presenta- www.bostonpartners.org.
tion School will be hosting a Hallovveen party on Saturday, Oct. Auction to benefit
30, from noon to 3 p.m. Games,
crafts and a bake sale will be Presentation School
available. The $5 admission fee
Auction in Autumn to benefit
includes tickets to games, pizza, Our Lady of the Presentation
. soda and a gift.
School in Oak Square will be
Our Lady of the Presentation he~d at the Heights Room in
School is at 634 Washington St. Boston College on Saturday,
in Oak Square. This open invita- Nov. 20, at 7 p.m.. Hors d'oeution is yet another opportunity to vres, live and silent auctions, rafthank the Allston-Brighton com- fle$ and a DJ will all be a part of
munity for its ongoing support.
thi~ community event.
Tim Garvin of the Greater
Boston YMCA will be auctionOpen house at Pine
eer. Secretary of State William F.
Village Preschool
Galvin will be attending along
Pine Village Preschool in with other distinguished local
Brighton is holding an Open politicians.
House from 9:30 to 11 :30 a.m. on
Tickets are $25 and can be purSaturday, Nov. 20. This is an op- chased at the school or by calling
portunity to meet the teachers and Olive Sheehan at 617-782-1303
get more information on this or Bid Lannery at 617-795-0756.
bilingual
English/Spanish
preschool.
Bowdoin College
The preschool is currently accepting applications for children, honors local student
age 2-6, in the preschool readiBowdoin College held its anness, preschool and prekinder- nual Sarah and James Bov.doin
garten classrooms. All families in Day ceremony Friday, Oct. 1, to
Allston/Brighton and neighbor- honor those undergraduate v. ho
ing communities are invited to distinguish themselves by exceljoin in for a day of fun and infor- lenye in scholarship.
Students receiving the award
mation.
For more information on pro- are n the top (highest grade point
grams, see www.pvkids.com or average) 20 percent of each class
for the previous academic year. In
clll 617-562-0880.
The preschool is on the addition, those scholars who
~ounds of Mount St. Joseph earned a grade point averages of
Academy at 617 Cambridge St., 4.0 are designated Sarah and
James Bowdoin Book Award
Brighton.
t
winners.
Danny Le of Brighton. Class of
Boston Partners
2006, was named a Sarah and
in Education
James Bowdoin Scholar.

OLP hosting a
Halloween party

seeks local tutors
Boston Partners in Education is Boston Arts
lo(>king for people to tutor high Academy presents
school juniors and seniors in
Dorchester, Brighton and South 'Fuente Ovejuna'
The students at Boston Arts
Boston in preparation for the
ntid-November Massachusetts Academy are kicking off the
Q>mprehensive Assessment Sys- school with a perfonnance of
"Fuente Ovejuna," written by
te,m.
~Boston Partners provides math Lope de Vega. It is a theatrical
ai;id literacy tutoring to Boston performance that discusse is ues
Public Schools, grades K through of tyranny and rebellion. The
l~. Training and placement will characters deal with many of the
be provided by Boston Partners. same political and social issues

that are prese tin today's society.
With a 26-pe on cast, BAA student actors
composed of a diverse cast, w ch adds an interesting twist to th play.
Perforrnan "Fuente Ovejuna" are Nov. , 4 and 7 p.m., and
No\. 4 throu 6, 7 p.m. This theatrical piece ill be performed in
the Black Bo Theatre at Boston
Art Academ 174 Ipswich St.,
Bo ton. Ticke are $5 and can be
obtained by calling 6 17-6356470, ext. 52
Boston
Academy is a
Boston publi high school with
more than
students for the visual and perfi rming arts. It is a
pilot school at is charged with
being a labo tory and a beacon
for artistic an academic innovation.

I L
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Open hou sat
Brimmer nd May
The Brimm rand May School,
a prekinderg en through grade
12, coeducati nal, independent
day school n Chestnut Hill
which serves student body from
more than 5 communities in
greater Bosto and eight foreign
countries, is olding its open
house.
The Lowel School (PreKgrade 5) Ope House will take
place on Sund , Nov. 7, at 2 p.m.
The Middle d Upper School
(grades 6-12) Open House will
take place on unday, Nov. 21, at
2 p.m. Additi nal Open Houses
are as folio : Lower School
(PreK-grade 5 on Tuesday, Dec.
7, at 8:30 a. .; Middle School
(grades 6-8) o Friday, Oct. 22, at
8:30 am.: Up r School (grades
9-12J on Frid , Nov. 5, at 8:30
a.m.; and M ddle and Upper
School (grade 6-12) on Friday,
Dec. 3, at 8:30 .m.
The open h se programs will
take place in
Chase Building,
60 Middlesex Road, Chestnut
Hill, MA.

For further ·
rections pl
may.org or co
and May A
617-278-2316.

orrnation and disee brimmerandtact the Brimmer
·ssions Office at

Minstrel
of the Presenta-

PHOTO BY LEE PELLEGRINI

Thomas Gardner School
"bob" fot doughnuts at
staff and some 50 BC s
for a Halloween party,

tudents (L-R) Elvls Alvarado, Angus Cusack and Emmanu~I Jimenez
oston College's Haunted Heights event on Oct. 25. BC's Resldentlal Ufe
dents hosted more than 100 Gardner School second and third graders
turlng lunch, trick-or-treating, carnlval games and a haunted house.

tion Minstrel Reunion wi
place at 7 pm. on Nov. 5
440, California Street, Ne
Dottie Dean will be on h d to
play many of the tunes perfi rmed
at the annu~ minstrel sho .
Soloists ru;e encouraged t look
over their lyrics ... just · case
they are called upon to en rtain
one more tirne.
This is an opportunity fo those
who have performed in th show
to come together to rene old
friendships, share stories, eminisce, sing, see photos an even
enjoy film footage of the 1979
show.
This is open to performer , volunteers, audience membe and
anyone else who remem
the
OLP Minstrel Shows.
Tickets are $10 each an
be purchased by contacting
ni members Mimi McCo
Gunning (617-254-5916), lien
McCormack Kelly (78 3291496), Tricia McCormack 617784-7293), Maureen McC rmack Herrick (978-469- 135),

George McCormack (617-2542577), Kathy McCormack Amaral (508-336-4569), Lynne Shannon Torres (781-844-8891) or
Maura Shannon Richards (781760-7634).
Donations for services such as
printing, flowers and caterers will
happily be accepted.

Does democracy
matter?
It does to Corne! West and it
should matter to you. With the
presidential election fast approaching on Nov. 2, West asks
America, "Does democracy matter?" Challenging Americans to
renew democratic traditions in a
post-911 society, West urges the
public to stop being tired and
complacent and hold politicians
accountable for their actions.
West, described by Newsweek
as "an elegant prophet with an attitude," will lecture at BC's Robsham Theatre on Saturday, Oct.
30, at 4 p.m. The event marks one

of the first New England opportunities to discuss his most recent,
book, "Democracy Matters: Wm- ~
ning the Fight Against Imperial- _:
ism."
As a former Harvard Universi-·
ty profes or, West gained national
prominence with his 1993 best•
seller, "Race Matters,'.' a collec- •
tion of essays on racism and its ·
ramifications for American
democracy. Author of numerous
books on theology, philosophy
and race, West is one of the country's foremost public intellectu~
als. He has been taking the American pulse and plumbing the
American psyche for more than
30 years.
In "Democracy Matters," Wesk .
contends people are weary of political rhetoric and corrupt lead·•
ers, resulting in poor voter...
turnout. He argues thatAmerica's,
democratic system of govern. ,.
ment is fast deteriorating.
,.
A reception and book signingi..
will follow the lecture. Free anq.
open to the public.
_,
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EALTH AWARENESS
10th annual HealthAwaref?fss program is about to get
u'tuier way. The program is organfzed and presented by the Allston
Brighton Healthy Boston Health
Issues Committee and the Boston
College Neighborhood Center.
/Each fall, social service/health
agencies and organizations ofthe
Mlston Brighton Health Issues
Committee collaborate to provide
free health screenings, workshops and resources to the comnf.unity. The Boston College
Nf!ighborhood Center organizes
andfands the production offlyers
ajul brochures for the project
which are posted and disseminated into the community.
Yfhe

1

Health Screenings
: Free Health Screening at
Joseph M. Smith Community
Aealth Center
: •Tuesday, Nov. 2 - noon
· •Tuesday, Dec. 7 - noon
~ Joseph M. Smith Community
Ifeqlth Center
· 287 Western Ave., Allston,
617-201-1581
: Free glucose, cholesterol and
~ood pressure screening.
: Sponsored by: Joseph M.
~mith Community Health Center

Free glucose, cholesterol and and the Bost n Public Health
Commission
blood pressure screening.
Sponsored by: Joseph M.
Free B
and Cervical
Smith Community Health Center
Cancer
Scree
g
and the Boston Public Health
B} appoin
Commission
Service are vailable to uninFree Health Screening at ured or un rinsured women
Veronica Smith Senior Cente~ age 40 and ov r. To find out if
• Thursday, Nov. 4 - 9:30 you are f'ligibl , please call 617208-1661.
a.m.-noon
Sponsored y: Joseph M.
Veronica Smith Senior Center
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Smith Commu ·ry Health Center
- Women's Health Network
Brighton, 617-635-6120
Free glucose, cholesterol aoo Program
blood pressure screening.
Sponsored by: Mayor Thomas
M. Menino and the city of
Boston, Caritas St. Elizabeth's
&
Medical Center and Bo ton College

• Thursdays, Nov. 4. 23
- 9-11 a.m., children 3 y
of
age
Baldwin Early Leaming Center
121 Corey Rd, Brighton 617474- li 43, eXt. 250
Free playgroups that in olve
art, dramatic play, ~ensory, ircle
time, snack and more. Call t register. Hablamos espanol.
Sponsored by: Fan)ily N uring (',enter Of MA and A ston
Brighton Family Network
Toddler Playgroup
• Tuesdays. Nov. 2-Dec. '
IO a.m. - Toddlers 17-24
months
11 a.m.-noon -- Toddlers 2-16
months
Commonville Tenants Co rnunity Room
1285B Commonwealth ..ve ..
Brighton, 617-782-3535
Free play groups that in olv~
gross motor play and circle · e.
Call to register. Hablruno espanol.
Sponsored by: Family N
ing Center of MA and
Brighton Family Network

sions. Nicotine Replacement Therapy available at reduced rate. For
orgar.izations: presentations on the
dangers of smoking and treatment
options, and/or free information/
materials are available. Education
and treannent is available in English, Portuguese, Rus.-;ian and
Spanish. Call !he Allston-Brighton
Healthy Boston Coalition Tobacco
Prevention and Treatment Project
at 617-783-3564.
Sponsored by: AJlston Brighton
Healthy Bosron Coalition and
funded by the American Legacy
Foundation.

Health resources
available
Domestic Violence Resource
List
Boston College Neighborhood
Center
425 Washington St., Brighton,
617-552-0445
A resource list is available to
the Allston Brighton community.
Sponsored by: Allston Brighton
Healthy Boston Coalition's Health
Issues Committee

Free Health Screening at
Oak Square YMCA
• Wednesday, Nov. 10 - 10
a.m.-noon
pm.
615 Washington St., Brighton,
ith QJmnumily
Jo~ M.
617-208-1580
Heal!Jt CePJer
Free glucose screenings.
2%/Wesrem
Sponsored by: Joseph M. 201-1581
Smith Community Health Center
~ro more about WIC services. WIC s
will be available
Mental Health Resource List
Free Health Screening at to help dete · e eligibilit-; and
Boston College Neighborhood
Charlesview Apartments
process appti ·ous. Please call
Center
•Tuesday, Nov. 16 - lOa.m.- for an a-l'poin~nt.
Stop Smoking
425 Washington St., Brighton,
•
noon
Sponsored ~
: Joseph M. resources/classes
617-552-0445
51 Stadium Way, All~ton, 617- Smith Commu "ty Health Center
: Free Health Screening at
Tobacco Prevention and
A resource list is available to
6rooks Pharmacy
208-1580
the
Allston Brighton community.
Treatment
Family
Play
p
J>roject
Free glucose, cholesterol and
: •Tuesday, Nov. 2 - 10 a.m.Sponsored
by: Allston Brighton
Ongoing
•
Wednesday
,
No\.
3-Dec.
22
blood
pressure
screening
.
npon
ndi- Healthy Boston Coalition's Health
Stop smoking through
Sponsored by: Jo~h M. - 9- t 1 a.m., cl)ildren 2 years of
; 161 Brighton Ave., Allston,
vidual and group treatrnen ses- Issues Committee
Smith Community Health Center age
617-208-1580
I

Elder care health

.r•,

...

Empower..ng Families: Community Uppc>rts & Services ' .
Saturday, Nov. 6, 10:30 a.m.-i'.
•
p.m.
Topics: Learn how to participate in elder Hospital Discharge '
Planning - "Know your rights"~
and Senior Companion Special~
Discharge Program: A program1
for elders who live alone or who~·
need assisumce with hospital dis-r
charge and follow-up.
'l
Central Boston Elder Services.::812 Huntington Ave., Boston,~
617-277-7416, ext. 322
Sponsored by: Suffolk Count .
Caregiver Alliance
It

HeaHh/nutrition
Healthy Eating Around the;;
Holidays
• Friday, Nov. 5 - 10-11 a.m.
Old Country Buffet - WaterJ
town Mall
Arsenal St, Watertown, 617208-1580
Free presentation on how to eat
healthily during the holiday sea-'..
son.
Sponsored by: Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center:~
March Into Spring
March 2005
A
health/nutrition/exercise-l
workshops series to come just in'~
time for spring! Stay tuned!
::
Sponsored by: Allston Brighton: ·
Healthy Boston Coalition's Health
Issues Committee

w.allstonbrightontab.com
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FROM PAGE ONE

10 i;.- ~4 TV.'EV

t:hael Joseph gets a hug and a head rub from a stranger on Brighton Avenue In
Mon on Thursday night after the Red Sox beat the Cardinals to take the World
Cimplonshlp.

~ans

celebrate a
ed Sox miracle

SC, from page 1

vre interested in jumping up and down
4 banging drumsticks or hands into
~thing that would make a noise.
That early morning of Oct. 28, 2004,
now be etched in the brains of Red
> Nation. For many fans, this was a
ebration at the end of a long road; for
?,ers, it was the realization of a dream.
'I expected to be 80 when this hapmed," a gleeful fan tried to yelled to
s friend.
Within minutes of the final out,
righton Avenue could have been a jet
1gine for all the noise; it was the kind
· nojse that took on its own personality.
Fans either swooning with the weight
· the victory or the effects of the alco>l lined the streets praising God, praisg the Sons ofTeny, and waving good1e to a curse that had overstayed its

fe

welcome.
"Unbelievable," said one fan claiming
Sox allegiance since his chilCihood.
Thinking back briefly over the noise of
the assembling mass, the man recalled
being raised a Sox fan through and
through. "Of all my memories at Fenway Park, this is the one.'' lie said.
pumping his fist.
Another man outside Big C:::it)• on
Brighton Avenue was making a call to
his "Gramma."
"I don't care what time it i , she's
gotta know," he yelled O\er t'le noi ·e.
A group of three fans in red jerseys
cheered up and down the road, pumping
a broom above their head . "I could die
tomorrow and be a happy gu)," said
Giovanis Graciano, who v. or~ in Allston.
When he was 5 years c d in I 986,

PHOTO BY ZARA TZANEV _ I

raclano shows people walking by how t he Red S x swept the Cardinals t o become t he World Champs of baseball fol' 1
me since 1918.
•':

onart) 's father quietly told
et some champagne. The unappened - a grounder hit by
oolJe Wilson went right beleg of Boston first baseman
er, and when a young Mc\ ,ed back in the room and
the bottle to his father, he was
put the thing back. In the early
hours of ursday morning, McConarty
received a call from his father, 18 years
later, th nov.o it was time to crack the
bubbly.
'Thi5 s the best thing ever," he said.
Twen - and 30-something fans hung
on eac other and banged drums and
hands t gether. A pair of fans stood in
the mi le of the road slapping hands
from p sing cars.
Fans anged on anything that would

d shouted words or just spirited revelry, police had no trouble ":
oises. Smoke from cel- cle~ng people out and keeping peopl~,~~
rew so thick you could movmg.
"It's good for people, it's good for po-1?
ton Avenue intersects lice," said Sgt. Chris Hamilton of the
, the epicenter of fan ac- Boston Police. A long-time Sox fan,''.
to pulse and gain mo- Han:ulto~ was only a c~ild duri.ng the'.;'
mentum. Fou feet overhead, a fan Sox s failed World Senes run m '67.
This night was one for a calm celebra~•f'
swung from a ·ght post.
"It's aweso1 e," he said after he dis- tion that Hamilton and his colleagues
presided over closely.
:{}
mounted.
As the shouts began to fade back intq~
Across the eet in front of Store 24, a
tuba, accordi , trumpet and snare drum the Boston night, and the fireworks •
quartet blaste out "When the Saints Go grand finale had come and gone, one ,,.
Marching In' to the foot tapping and shirtless guy plowed haphazardly down:-:
dancing deli ht of fans within close the road, decidedly unworried about the';
cold weather.
proximity.
"It's worth it," he said. "Once in a life-':-,
It seemed keno time and it seemed
J;
like thousan of people all celebrated time."
.,.
Well, hopefully not.
simultaneou y. Yet despite the highmake a noise,
made cheering
ebratory cigars
taste it.
Where Bri
Harvard Aven

Police controls remo e curse of owdy behavior
ELEBRATION, from page 1

e crowd s of fans-at the intersection of Brighton
id H arvard avenues when Lopez threw a g lass
)ttle at about 2:20 a.m ., police said. The bottle
nashed near police officers' feet and no one was
uured, police said.
Police estimated crowds of 1,500 at the intersecon..._of Cambridge Street and Harvard Avenue;
,000 at the intersection of Harvard and Commonrealth avenues; and about 500 to 1,000 fans
round Cleveland Circle. The last of the crowds fi-

nally dispersed around 3 a.m. after the ar-. closed,
police said
Allston-Brighton Police Captai 1 \\illiam
Evans ord..:red police to tov. parked ·ar~ at Harvard Avenue from Cambridge Str t to Commonwealth Avenue and around Clev land Circle
after the Red Sox cinched Game 3 f the World
Series. PL'lice tO\\ ed 37 cars in he AllstonBrighton area ~tarting two hour be ore Game 4
in ant1c1pation ofi a Red Sox win
d the large
celebratory crowds that usually h the streets
soon afte a pt\Otal winning game.

'

~righton Main Streets celeb
•,

·.

"We didn't want any cars da
mainly for safety reasons," said
After the-Red Sox beat the N
in the American League Cham
week ago Wednesday, 2,000
flooded Allston-Brighton street
concentration of fans outside t
tersection of Brighton and Ha
took police about an hour to d
and only one arrest was repor

..

.

J,IMMY~
GoLF PROGRAM

"

ates

The Polytechnic Institute of Turin, Ital , recently
named Brighton Main Streets for Be Practices
in Economic Restructuring Worldw e. The
organization has helped to update 35 orefronts
since 1997, and the center's cumnt ommercial
vacancy rate is less than 1 per ent.
ed items such as a plane rde
(Daniel's Bakef)) and a RoiidMaster bike (White Hen Pantr. ).
The most coveted item v·as the
2005 Volvo S40 for which raffle
tickets are still available at SI 00
each. When 400 tickets are sold,
they will draw the v. .nning number. (rickets are still available
through
www.brightonmairr
streets.org or at 617-779-9200.)
Brighton Main Street.. Executive Director Rosie Hanlon 'oked
about the !im1ng of the gala SJ nee
it fell during the first game of tlie
World Series. She set a life-size
cardboard Curt Schilling behind

"~

..

GALA, from page 1

Brighton Main Streets for Best
Practices in Economic Restructuring Worldwide. The organization has helped to update 35
storefronts since 1997, and the
center's current commercial vacancy rate is less than 1 percent.
The black-tie gala was held on
the unfinished seventh floor of 20
Guest St. at Brighton Landing, its
exposed beams, concrete floors
and bare light bulbs strung across
the ceiling a reflection of the
community's continual rebuilding. A panoramic view of the
Massachusetts Turnpike, Soldiers
Field Road, and Market and
Wa'lhington streets mirrored this
yiar's theme: "All Roads Lead to
B.righton."
'Guests bid on several local
it~ms during the silent auction,
including dinner at Devlin's, a
night of jazz at Sculler's and
YMCA memberships. Other
Bijght.on business owners donat-

.

....--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----.- ,

THE RIGHT COURSE FOR FIGHTING CANCER.

its great transformation

Turin, Italy, recently named

ged. We towed old Jamaica Plain man caught running throug!):~
traffic at the intersection whi le wearing only his· .
York Yankees · underwear, socks and sneakers.
.,r:
ionship Series a
screaming fans
, with an intense
e bars at the inPlease recycle.
ard avenues. It
perse the crowd
d - a 21 -year-

•

J
I

rought in a teleormal remarks
e crowd broke
n a cell phone
gave news of a

.

\

THA K YOU

to the Jimmy fund Golf Program's

presen ·ng sponsors, Jimmy Fund Classic tournament

spons rs, and the dedicated volunteers who host annual

g0li t ur.oamer1ts to benefit the Jimrny Fund. Together,

I\

»fped raise more than .S 5 million in 2004 tor

they

Qana arber Cancer InstiMe's lifesaving mission.
HENDERSON ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department

WITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court di
BOSTON, this day, October 14, 2004

SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 04P2251Gl1
In the Matter Of ELIAS HENDERSON
Of BOSTON
In the county of SUFFOLK

AD#S4 ?777
Allston Brighton 10/28/04

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
GAYLE SUMMONS
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Mas.sachusetts
APPOINTMENT OF GUARDIAN OF
MENTALLY ILL PERSON
The Trial Court
To ELIAS HENDERSON of BOSTON in
Probate & Family Court Department
the County of SUFFOLK his heirs
SUFFOLK Division
apparent or presumptive, a petition has
Docket No. 04W0813
been filed in the above captioned matter
Summons By Publ ication
alleging that said ELIAS HENDERSON of
BOSTON
n the County of SUFFOLK is a mentally
Liiiian C. Silva, Plaintiff
111 person and praying that some other
V.
fend
suitable person be appointed guardian, to
Patrick N. Gayle, De
ant
serve without surety of the person.
• To the above named Defendant.
IF'You DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST FILE
A WR ITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE
T~N O'C LOCK IN THE FORENOON

A Complaint has been presented to this
Cou rt by the Plaintiff Liiiian Silva,
seeking custody of minor child (P~tnoa
E. Silva·Gayle) and the 'tghl peml!SS
to take minor above. out ol the
Commonwealth of MA 'ld the U S

immy Fund Golf Program Presenting Sponsors:

rJIDUNICIN'
li3DONU'rr

AmericaQAI

®

Jimmy Fund Classic Tournament Sponsors:

§4141

Classic Presenting S

sor

James F. Steams Co., Inc.
Mortgage Corporation of the East !ll
Pl Worldwide

Thl• 5adowsky Family
1\vins Enterprise, Inc.

11

/
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COUNSELING
Let the L191it

.

Sfiine In Your iife

We M ke House Calls

Offering compassionate cou1isdfng witli a
sense of renewea liope ana ronfalence
Cancer patients and their families
Low self-esteem • Depreasion
Anxiety • ACOA's
lmfirJitfuafs- Coupfes-jam1fy, Counseling

Twenty years experience pecializing in:
Home Offices and Sma Businesses
Credit Cards Acee ted

of

78 .647.9699

COUNSELING

Martha 'Townfe!J,

'lf6'W

ucsw

Cfiristian Coun.se!Or

y
DECEMBER 13 MONDAY
DECEMBER 14 TUESDAY

SEASON
8pm
4pm 8pm•

THURSDAY

3pm. TV prep
8pm• TV taping

•evening concert sponsored by John Hancock

DECEMBER 17

FRIDAY

DECEMBER 18

SATURDAY

DECEMBER 19

SUNDAY

DECEMBER

20 MONDAY

4pm 8pm
11am 3....... 7:,,,-t'm
nam 3~
7:3opm
4pm 8pm•

•Evening concert sponsored by American Airlines

21
DECEMBER 22
DECEMBER 23
DECEMBER 24
DECEMBER 26
DECEMBER 27
DECEMBER 28
DECEMBER 29
DECEMBER 30
DECEMBER 31
DECEMBER

I

"7)

4pm 8pm
WEDNESDAY 4pm 8pm
THURSDAY 4pm 8pm
FRIDAY
12pm
SUNDAY
3pm 7:3opm
MONDAY
4pm 8pm
TUESDAY
4pm 8pm
WEDNESDAY 4pm 8pm
THURSDAY 4pm 8pm
FRIDAY
10:15pm
TU ESDAY

120

•

Counseling and Vocational Assessments
for Teens and Youn Adults
Mark Byers, Ph.D. Former Careers Advisor
at Harvard Law and Business School
byers1@rcn.com; 617-899-4654

2005, with

EDUCATION
-

Violin Lessons i11

n
• person relationships
• chroni illness

TICKET PRICES:

Floor Table Seats: 165, $110

tick~.

All patrons, regardless of age, must have a
In consideration of
other patrons, please note that children under the age of four are not
permitted at evening Holiday Pops performances. For services, ticketing, and information for persons with disabilities call (617) 638-9431.

--

\rn to n

former Boston University Assistant
Professor of Violin,
Muir String Quartet \'1olimst.
/\'ow new facu lty at New England Conse'''atory,
Concert Master at Boston Pin harmomc.
'
lntt· n ·stt·cl Slll(knh plr.1"· cill:
Wei- Pin: (617 ) 504 -6209

first Balcony: $10

All Levels Wdt·omc

Se(ond Ba !cony: S 5

Piano, Guitar, Drums, Hute, Voice
IN YOUR HOME• Ongoing enrollme111 for 1st Trimester

Call 508·877-6874 ur visit
www.musicteacherscollaborative.com

The College ConsWtants

www.bostonpops.org

Tickets: $23 - $107
~

ear,
the Boston P ps for a
spectacular eliening of usic,
refreshments, and danci g. The
doors o~en at 8:3opm f rentertainment throughout t Hall.
The concert begins at i
and will be followed by ostconcert dancing and de erts.

(508) 655-6551

POST GRADUATE CAREER COUNSELING
for Work and Graduate Schoof.

The right therapist n help.
Our approach is po itive,
' empathetic and do
to earth.
We invite you to int
or both of us at no

"Evening concert sponsored by UBS

DECEMBER 16

:lfass'R._tfi.'J{g.100878

Want tog
more out

A F/de/ihl

6. 1 TDD/TIY (617) 638-9289
All PROGRAMS ANO ARTISTS SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

.Advising parents nnd their
children in college '!election

, .. ,. • • •• • ... ~I- .

Fl

seas

Sup~

Sponsor

ENE 'S

For i11fonnation, call: 617.325.4467
or email: collconsultant ,..~ahoo.com

rt llg Sporsor

~11!?_7i{
COPLEY PLAZA
• Offi

I Hotel

CORNERSM

I<E THE DIFFERENCE!

PICTURE FRAMING SUPERSTORE

Bring in this coupon by 11 /06. 111
and take an additional 45%
our
30% OFF in-store custom frami~ :ale.

on

m61o/o

JOA>

on your 3rq

our 1st

Custom Framing Jub
of equcll or lesser valuf'

Cambridge

There's a location near you!
Visit us at www.cornersframing.com or Braintree
call 1-800-FRAME54
781 ,._2 20

Memonal Drive

Damers

~atick

978 762-6222

508

6'0-~000

Saugus

Stoneham

Wateitown

78 1 23 1-1199

78 1 279- I 990

6 17 924 1706

617 492-0733

Burlingto
78 2- 533

Poner Square

61 7 661-8661

Framingham Newton
978 762-6222

617

527-93~0

Framesmart

Shrewsbury Swampscott West R11\bury
78 1 58 1-6655

508 842-3334

617 924 1706

